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Concrete Theater Floor Falls;
School Child Dead, 38 Injured
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27, 1S22.

Proposals
tiating Settlement of

Nego
Cri-

sis Are in Accord With
American Sentiment,
POLICY ISOUTLINED
BY SECRETARY HUGHES

Among Officials,
Washington, Sept. 26 (by the AsAllied proposals
sociated Tress.)
to Insure effectively entrance to
Dardanelles and protection of racial and religious minorities in negotiating permanent settlement of
the Near Eastern crisis, are clearly
in accord with American sentiment,
Secretary Hughes declared today in
the first formal assertion of American policy toward the Turkish
problem.
At the same time,
Mr. Hughes
took occasion to express the trust
of the Washington government that
arrangements would be mado to
Jtefp the straitB open and maintain
peace "pending tho conference to
conclude a final treaty of peace
between Turkey, Greece and the
allies."
IIuglK, Answer.
The statement was made in reply to a question submitted to Mr.
Hughes by the Associated 1'ress us
to the attitude of tho American government toward the peace proposals
made by the allies. His answer fol.

lows:

"The American
government Is
gratified to observe that tho proposal of tlio three allied governments seeks to insuro effectively
'the liberty of the Dardanelles, thu
Sea of Marmora and the Bosphorus,
as well as protection of the racial
and religious minorities.' These
points are clearly in accord with
American sentiment.
"This government also trusts
that suitable arrangements may be
agreed upon in the interest of peace
to preserve tho freedom ot the
straits pending the conference to
conclude a- final treaty of peace
between Turkey, Greece and the
allies."
Beyond this expression, state de
partment officials declined to go
in outlining tho American attitude.
statement was
No authoritative
available as to the possibility that
the Washington government would
accept an invitation to be represented at the conference of Venice to
negotiate the peace treaty.
Mr. Hughes declined specifically
in answering the inquiry as to the
American altitude, to comment in
any way on any territorial questions involved in solution of the
present Near Eastern problem, in
this connection, however, it was
that
pointed out at the departmentsecrethe points upon which tho
the
government's
tary did express
views involved
only matters in
whioh tho United States has a very
direct interest ot long standing.
These include free movement between the Aegean and Black seas
esscls; tho rights
for American
under treaty ot the denominational
educational institutions maintained
in Turkey by American religious
organizations and other similar
With the territorial rematters.
adjustments in Turkey as a result
of the great war or of the present
developments due to Kemalist successes, the Washington government
is not now concerned.
May Help Sitnutlon.
.'
There was some fooling among
officials that the positive assertion
of American approval ot the main
allied principles of settlement might
It
help smooth out the situation.
was felt that the Kemalist government might be influenced to a certain extent by knowledge of the
American viewpoint. As a matter
of routine any governmental pronouncement of such importance as
Mr. Hughes' statement of toduy Is
communicated to American diplomats representatives abroad and
Hear Admiral Bristol at Constantinople will without question be able
to advise the Kemalist representative there quite fully of the American attitude.
There also is littlo question that
Sir Auckland Geddes, British ambassador, in his long conference
reyesterday with Mr. Hughes,
ceived a clear impression of American approval of the allied peace
erritorial
proposals insofar as the non
points are involved. What
further impression he may have
forwarded os to American willingness to Join in negotiation of the
proposed treaty has not been

--

POPE SENDS 400.000 T,lItE.
Home, Sept. 26. rope Plus tothe
day sent Monslgnor Cavalssi,
Greek Catholic bishop at Constantinople, 400,000 lire for the relief
of
Of Greek refugees irrespective
also at t
religion. His holiness
lflO.POO lire to the Armenian patriarchal vicar at Constantinople
for the relief of the Armenians.

WEATHER
'

IX)RECAST.
Co)o., Sept. 26. New
Unsettled
Wednesday;
Thursday, generally fair; not much
tn
change
temperature.
Arizona: Oonerally fair Wednesday and probably Thursday; not
much change in temperature, .
Denver,

Mexico:

ltl'POKT.

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university;
79
Highest temperature
5a
Lowest
24
Bangs
67
Mean...
49
Humidity at 6 a. m
6
19
m
at
p.
Humidity
0
Precipitation
S
Wind velocity
Southwest
Direction of wind
gloudx
Character, ot day.
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Constantinople, Sept. 26 (by the
Associated
Press.) The British
general Sir Charles Harington,
In
'yi
chief of tho allied
(commander
j forces here, has
prdered the Turks
out of the neutral '.one around the
Dardanelles. He has sent an
to Justapha Kemal Pasha
hours for
at Smyrna, allowing
withdrawal of the nationalist cavalry detachments, which have occupied Kum Kaleh, at the entrance
to tho Dardanelles, as well as F.ren
Keni. to tlio southwest of Chanak
"
and Bigha.
This action was taken by General
Harington after several requests
had been mado by the British commanders in tlio areas mentioned
that the Turkish forces withdraw
and after the Turks had begun to
entrench. Likewise, 1ho British
forces aro throwing up entrenchments, erecting barbed wire entanglements and milking every preparation both for defense and an offensive movement if that becomes
necessary.
Families Ordered Out.
Yesterday it was announced that
M'KECHNIE IS NAMED
the wives and families ot tho allied
remain in ConTO MANAGE PIRATES authorities would
stantinople, hut today Rome of
out ot tho city
sent
been
them had
riiiolnrrh Pa Sent. 26 (bv the and
others were preparing to de'Associated Press.)
Appointment
This carries its own signifiof William C. McKectinie as man- part.
cance. Precautions to prevent disStrand theater, Pittsburg, showing hole in foyer where floor gave way.
ager of the Pittsburgh Nationals for orders in the capital have also been
Police and city authorities of. tho dc;ith of one child nnd the In- - children waited at the door for
the next season was announced to redoubled but some relief Is felt
The id mission to the pji'turu show.
ethers.
day by President Barney Drey l us. over the arrival at Chanak of rein- Pittsburgh are probing the Strand Jury Of thirty-eigforcements nnd the announcement theater disaster which resulted in concrete floor gave way as fifty The picture was "Tho Trap."
on
that additional naval units were
the way to Contiintlnoplo from
Malta. These consist of a destroyer flotilla and two light cruisers,
OF U.
SANTA FE
which are expected to reach here
with all dispatch.
The statement by Major General
AS
Maurice, the British military exKILLS
TOWARD SOLVING
pert who is usually a severe critic,
that the British forces could hold
Chanak, the key position to the DarGOLFING
danelles, against any nationalist attempt, Is highly encouraging and
DOUBLE SLAKING
NEAR LAS EGAS
accepted hern as voicing the opinion of the officers in general.
"We are prepared," he said. "We
Is Conquered by Mrs. Quen-ti- n
crosscan
tho Turks
Tells Pablo Archibeque, 53, and New Witness Declares She
Feitner, of the South ing prevent
and
the straits
invading Representative Burton
can
and
Thrace
in
successfully keep
Sentiment
William Wildenstein. 13, ; Heard Mrs. Mills and Her
Shore Club, Six Times them out of
Constantinople."
CanOver
27. KinR
Tendon,
Sept.
Constant inn lias abdicated in
favor of tho crown prince, according to mi Alliens dispatch to tlio Central News.
Athens, Sept, 26 (by the Associated Press). A crisis is
rapidly developing.
The king has proclaimed
martial law. Kight. thousand
troops at Saloniki have re-- ,
volted, insisting on a change
in tho government.
Sections of tho army In tho
Aegean islands also have revolted. They demand that the
king abdicate.
Part of the armv In Thrace
demands that the king Join the
army there.
Athens, Sept. 26 The Greek
ministry has resigned. Very
Imimportant changes areindicapending but present
solutions are that a peaceful
tion of the crisis will be found.
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British

America Is Against
cellation of Loans.

Metropolitan Champ.

KAT0MKA SENTENCED
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va..
TO DIE ON SCAFFOLD
Sept. 26. Long Island's premier
London, Sept, 26 (by the Associwomen golfers met today on the
AT AZTEC OCTOBER 20 ated Press.) The disposition (of
Greenbriar course in the women's
the people of tile United S'ate.s- is
nutionu.1 golf
championship with
f'iiil to The .T'turmil
the result that Miss Marlon Hollins
to require payment of the inter
Santa. Fc, Sept. 26. Steve F. allied
of West Brook was eliminated from
debts owing to America,
further play in the annual tourna- Katonka, convicted in San Juan
Theodore K. Burton dement and loses her crown. Her county on a charge of slaying two clared in an address today at a
Feitna
more
was
Mrs.
than
drivers
Quentln
taxi
conqueror
Oallup
luncheon
by the American
er of tho South Shore club, six year ago, was sentenced by the chamber ofgiven
commerce.
times metropolitan champion, who supreme court today to be hanged
Mr, Burton, who emphasized that
won, 7 up and 6 to play.
20, at
Aztec, he was speaking as an individual
Friday, October
Tho other well known stars went when ho failed to perfect his ap- and not as
a member of the Ameriof match peal from tho lower court.
through tho first round none
can debt funding commission, or as
rail
ploy in consistent style,
Alice Katonka, claimed by Ka- a congressman, said three considing to win iter matcn and inereuy tonka to be his wife, is serving a erations had contributed toward
continue in the tournament.
life sentence in the state penitenat this conclusion.
Miss Hollins. who won her title
here for her connection with
Importance, of Credit.
at Hollywood last year, has played tiary
double murder.
"First was tho feeling that interlittle golf since, because of illness theTlio taxi drivers were slain near national
credit, and especially debts
from this country
and absence
N. M and their bodies between nations 'have a certain deThe luck of steady playing showed Shiprock.
Katonka gree of sanction, or 1 might say of
hidden in an arroya.
plainly.
" he said. "No one
With a margin of six holes at and tho woman were arrested in sacredness,'
months later can exaggerate the importance of
tho turn, Mrs. Feitner never failed. Pennsylvania several
to
for
to
Aztec
and returned
trial. credit
the modern financial and
to hold the lead she had aecumu-late.dlie continued.
She played superbly. Mrs Their stories were at variance. industrial world,"
woman
Katonka
tho
"Credit
that
the chasm between
bridges
claiming
known
Feitner. who was nationally
Is Miss Lillian Hyde before her did the killing, while tho woman early and sometimes unpromising
firing one shot but beginnings and tho development of
marriage, putted with remarkable admitted
steadiness and went through the claimed sho was forced to do so Helpful enterprise. Cancellation or
on
Katonka.
Tho defense endeav- repudiation of debts would create
two.
match with only
any by
putts
ored to prevent the woman from not merely contusion nnd distrust
green.
Playing sound and steady golf. testifying, claiming that as the in the financial world, but which is
Miss Glenna
Collett, Providence wife of Katonka sho could not be quite as dangerous would setiously
player, had little trouble in defeat compelled to tell her story on the impair its future development."
The second
consideration was
D.
Sterrett. Hutchin witness stand.
Mrs.
H.
The prosecution
ing
son. Kans., by a wide margin.
countered with proof that at the that the amounts loaned to the forMiss
Alexa Stirling, Atlanta, time she went through a marriage eign countries by the United States
three times national champion ceremony with Katonka she was were provided by loans obtained
played excellently, while Mrs. Dor not legally divorced
from her from the people and with no small
othy Campbell Hurd, winner of ten husband, consequently
she was degree of difficulty. The advances
Cawere not from an overflowing revenational titles. English, Scotch,
not the wife ot Katonka.
fnrrrier
in
nue but were made possible by the
nadian and United States,
went
the
first
round
action
of tho United States in beyears,
through
T
AIR
about as had been expected.
coming a borrower alike with these
debtors and at tho same time,
MAIL SERVICE IN 28
Burden of Taxation.
The burden of taxation in AmerHOURS BEING PLANNED
i

ar-rh-

COAST-TO-COAS-

Lose Lives While Crossing Railroad Bridge.

DOGS MAKE GOOD

Chicago, Sept. 26. A twenty-eighour air mall service between

ht

IN TRIAL CRASE;

TRUSTY IN REAL
Ray Loyd, Trusty at the

State Penitentiary, Escapes While Helping to
Train the Blood Hounds.
After being caught in a trial
chase by tho bloodhounds, which
are being trained at the. state penitentiary, during their practice yesterday afternoon, Ray Loyd, ot
Luna county who is serving a three
to flvo year sentence on a charge
of perjury and larceny, decided to
test the dogs in a real flight and
vaulting onto a. horse, which had
been used by one of the trainers,
Ho was
took to the mountains.
still bt large late last night.
Loyd, who was a trusty, was sent
ahead In the practice flight nnd
then followed by the dogs and their
trainer, who was on horseback.
They caught Loyd about five miles
from the state penitentiary and the
trainer got off of his horse. Loyd
then got on the horse ns they
were going to ride doublo back to
the penitentiary.
Tho prisoner walked the horse
somo distance from the scene and
then started away at a gallop.
Whon the dog trainer realized that
it was a reul flight, he notified the
penitentiary and gave chase but
Loyd had a long' start ahead of
his pursuers. The dogs seemed to
figure they were being worked
over-iim- e
and showed but little pep
in the second chase.
Loyd's prison number is 4,621
and is stamped on his blue overalls
and his shirt. He is 21 years old
and about five feet six Inches tall.
The horse ho is riding is a buckskin and is branded with on "It"
and. a azy "J.'i on. ,thq Jef hip.,

a

possibility for next spring and night
flying in the mail service out of
Chicago probably will come within
two months, Col. Paul Henderson,
chief ot the air mail service, said
here today.
The plan for transcontinental
mail planes provides a schedule
at New
twice dally with a take-of- f
York early In the morning, arrival
at Chicago in tho evening nnd
night trip westward to Cheyenne,
Wyo and the completion of the
Journey to San Francisco next
morning. Colonel Henderson said.
The
stretch
will be the first section to be illuminated at night, ho said. Plans
also are being made, he said, to
provide emergency landing fields,
perhaps as near as 2," miles apart,
to guide the
with illuminations
night mall pilots.
"At present, on through
mails,
we lose all we gain by our aver-ag- o
110
an
of
miles
hour,"
speed
Colonel Henderson said, "In being
unable to fly at night, while the
mail trains keep right on. We have
hnd to invent our own night fly
ing devices and lights."
Chicago-Cheyenn-

e'

WILL ASK FOR A NEW
TRIAL AND A CHANGE
OF VENUE FOR TURLEY
Denver.. Sept. 26. John Dewees,
for Orvillo J, Turley,
found guilty by a jury In the district court here last night of the
murder of Mrs. Emma O. Wise
and sentenced to life imprison
ment, declared today that he will
file a motion for a new trial and
a change of venue in behalf of
Turley. The motion will be based
upon an outhurst on the part of
spectators which led to the clearing of the court room in the closing hours of the trial, Mr. Dewecs
stated.
Judge Butler last night granted
Dewees 30 days in which to filo
a motion for a now trial, ,

attorney

was quite as
ica, ho declared,
that in
heavy if not heavier-thatho Kuropean countries whose ob-- I
ligations are held by tlio United
States. In case of cancellation of!
these debts, he asked what assur
ance is there that the resources
which otherwise would lie applied
upon the debt payments might not
be utilized for tho expansion of
military and naval establishment
and thus create an
threat of future conf'iet and de

Special to TIib Journal

Las Vegas, N. M., Sept.
was
instantly
,A
"
killed and William Wildenstein
fatally injured when they were
overtaken on a. railway bridge one
mile north of the city by Santa Fc
train No. 1 at 1:4j this afternoon.
Archibeque and Wildenstein, in
company with Kmilio Yara, Sam
Caslimore nnd Hlpolito Esquibet,
were walking to tlio cily on the
railroad track from the farm of
C. W. Knight, where
they had
been employed. When train No.
a short
curve
swung around the
distance away. Yara ('ashinore and
Ksquibel jumped from tho bridge
to the bed of tho Pecos river and
Archihequo atescaped injury.
tempted, to reach the end of the
bridge and Wildenstein lay down
on the guard rail in an effort to
escape injury.
Archibeque was killed instantly
and Wildenstein died without regaining consciousness. Pablo Archibeque, who iwas ,",S years old, is
survived by his wife and five chilwas
dren. William Wildenstein
son ot Mr. and Mrs.
the i
a
brothBuiluiph Wildenstein and
er of Carl Wildenstein, who was
shot through the mouth two
months ago by a playmate.
26.--P- a-l

(

1

ANNUAL REVIEW
OF VETERANS TO
BE

Hi

TODAY

Wearers of the Blue Meet
and Renew Friendships
at the Annual Encamp-- .
ment of G.A.R. in Iowa.

ever-prese-

struction.
The third consideration, he out

lined as follows:
"A very considerable fraction of
the advances made were after t lie
actual close of tho war and were
for rehabilitation and the creation
of new enterprises rather than for
tho prosecution of war in time or
great emergency.
"It must be said that, nt tne
time these loans were uindo the
them and
legislation authorizing
popular expectation both aliko contho war
In
templated payment.
itself, the United States was not
subjected to tho samo surpassing
dangers as her allies and in peace
she sought no acquisition of terri
tory. Hnrgo indemnities were not
expected by her.
1 cannot too
strongly etnpnaswe
the fact that the only effective
means for payment of tho debte
and healing of the economic life of
the nations must depend upon
progressing disarmament and the
maintenance of peace."

ENGLAND NOT HOLDING
UP ANY BATTLESHIPS
DUE TO BE SCRAPPED
London, SepfT 26 (y the Associat
ed Press.) The British admiralty
emphatically denied today that any
capital ships due to be scrapped
under the Washington treaty were
being sent to, or prepared for service in the Near East or any other
part of the world.
The admiralty further stated that
these ships long since have been
dismantled
ready for the ship
breaker, while several others have
already, been broken up. .

Dcs Moines, Iowa. Sept. 26

(by
Fifteen
the Associated
Press).
camp fires, ranging in size from
companies to brigades, predominated today, the third day of the
of
the
national
encampment
Grand Army of the Republic, preparatory to the great annual review to take plnco tomorrow
morning.
Beunions here of a number of
regiments were the first in some,
cases for many years.
The survivors of Vfckshurg and
Shiloh had the. largest reunions,
probably for tho reason that hundreds of Jownns fought with 'General Grant in the campaigns of
Mississippi- - and Tennessee.
Veterans
in sumo cases who
had not seen comrades in more
than fifty years met again today
estaband renewed
friendships
lished during the war of the
states in
Forty survivors of Ihe National
Association of Naval Veterans attended their campaign today and
Commander
Lyomis
Schofleld for the coming five
Vear term.
Senior Vice Commander S. M.
French, Chicago, was elevated to
the office of commander of the
of
Shiloh
National Association
Survivors today.
thousand
several
the
Among
visitors and delegates.who attended the lawn fete this afternoon
was Colonel It. 11. Spencer, aged
82, of Algona, Iowa, nnd his famMrs. Spencer is 28 years of
ily.
age. They are the parents of two
sets of twin boys, William and
James, aged four, and John and
Kobcrt, aged six, ,
J861-18G.-

".

Husband Quarrelinn
Church Rector.

!

'

New York and San Francisco, is

TO

nI ' M nI 1HI R1 ifV
M
l
Snarrih nf Fnrpinn Vp.kspIs
riLbiurj
for Liquor, Outside the)
Three-Mil- e
Limit, Is Re-- i
stricted by New Ruling, Instead nf Quitting the Neutral Zone, Another De26

Constantine Surrenders the Ultimatum Sent Mustapha
Kemal Pasha Allowing 48
Throne in Favor of the
Hours for Withdrawal of
Crown Prince; Situation

.

Statement of Position May
Help Smooth Out the Situation, Is the Feeling

DISPOSITION

OF SOME POWER

I

in

TURKS SHOW NO

SEAS ARE SHORN

ZONE BY ALLIES

cksts.

New Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 26.
Discovery of a witness who declared she heard frequent quarrels beBernhardt
tween Mrs. Kleanor
James
Mills and her husband,
Kdward
over tho Bcv.
Mills,
Wheeler Hall, today led authorities
investigating tlio double murder of
the rector and his choir leader to
subject Mills to another long examination.
Mills has maintained since the
bodies were discovered a week ago
last .Sunday, that ho had no suspicions concerning the relations
between the slain pair reported to
havo planned an elopement to Japan.
Mills'
daughter,
Charlotte, also was examined again.
house
the
two
left,
court
When the
Bookman said that
Prosecutor
wliiio some progress hnd been
made toward soluiion of the mystery, it. was not as much as hid
been hoped for.
"Are you working upon any particular theory'.'" he was asked.
tin-raro half a dozen channels along which we are working.
Jealousy plays an important part
in our investigations as furnishing
a.
motive but it is not the
only possiblo motive."
lias any one been eliminated?"
he was asked.
"Nobody," he replied.
The witness to whose testimony
the authorities were giving special
attention today was Miss Millie
"ipio, a neighbor of the Mills'. She
declared she had frequently heard
Mr. and Mrs. Mills quarrel, and
that recently she had heard Mrs.
Mills retort, when .Mills taxed her
with paying too much attention to
her church and her pastor, that she
eared "more for Dr. Hall's littlo
finger than I do for your whole
body."
1

MAN AND WOMAN ARE
HELD ON COMPLAINT

OF

(by the ,sWashington, Sept.
tachment
eti
snriatcd
Press.) Curtailment
ihe activities of American prohibi1,000 Crosses Border.
tion enforcement officers on the
hi.h seas was decided upon today ADMIT THEsTtUATI0N
by President Harding and his cabiENTAILS MUCH DANGER
-

Numbering

net.
.Search of foreign

rs;els for contraband liquor outside the internalimit
may bo
tional three-mil- e
made hereafter, it was staled an- linn datively, only in lie event thai
e:-ei-

uciii-il-

rouiiiii--

i

. vim iii u i"

eati.ui Willi American shores b
ins ot llicir own crews or small
Search under such circum-.laneehunts.
was held to bo legal
District Judge
by Federal
.Mori mi il Boston in the, case, of
schooner Grace and
Hi, Itritisli
U'lhy. An appeal in that case lias
been taken to tlio supremo court
and ll was slated that a. decision
would bo hastened.
foreign vessels outside the three-mil- e
limit unloading their cargoes
of contraband ruin onto craft from
American shores would not conic
w ii Inn the federal
law, in tlio view
officials.
administration
of high
The American craft, iiiulcrtn Uing to
however,
laud tho contraband,
to search and
would hu subject
seizure.
l'jiiorceincnt ot the prohibition
act at sea., which for some time has
he( n the subject of diplomatic
between the American and
occupied
hit Mi
governments,
or
the tinio of tlio cabinet.
much
Search of foreign vessels for contraband liquor with twelve miles of
thu co.il line has been undertaken
bv prohibition officers under the
direction of customs officials and
cusunder a more than century-ol- d
toms law. The executive nnd his
there
advisers took tlio view that
were some authorizations In thislaw nut of harmony with In'ornational law ami which. It earned out.
probably would involve the t'nited
in international

s

1

Begulntions In accord wltn tne
decision nf the cabinet ami ai lour-as
as well
ing Hie customs service will
lie isthe prohibition bureau
sued as soon as practicable, it was
stated tonight at the treasury. Thu
customs service will be affected. It
was explained, because the prohibition cruisers are under tho personal direction of a customs official, who decides what action shall
be taken bv it j every case.
Prohibition Commissioner Hayncs
said the prohibition bureau in supplying craft "simply had furnished
the vehicle" for "the normal, legitimate operations" of tho custom
authorities, a request from tlifl
to
treasury for anarmappropriation
nf the customs
cover a similar
In
congress.
service having failed
Emphasizing that his bureau would
accept any suggestion from the
president as "a law." Mr. Haynes
said there had boon no instance, so
far as his personal knowledge went,
official having
of a' prohibition
stopped or boarded a ship, outsid?
limit.
the three-mil-

PRINTING PRESSMEN
INSTALL OFFICERS
Pressmen's Home, Tcnn.. Sept.
With installation of officers,
the International Printing Pressmen nnd Assistants' Union of North
America settled down on tho second day of their biennial convention to dispose of some of their
more pressing problems.
Tho officers installed today Included:
President, George L. Berry, of
Jackson, Miss.
Technicnl trade school trustee,
Angeles,
Arthur li. Fahrman,
Calif.
or,

RlSTORATIOF

Omaha, Neb., Sept. 26. Charles
Brukaw, who says he is general
sales maiuigor of a Detroit, Mich.,
motor car company, and Mrs. Sue
Harper, of Sioux City, Iowa, were
arrested at a local hotel and arraigned in police court today on
complaint ot tho man's wife, Mrs.
Mrs.
Helena Brokaw, of Detroit.
Brokiiw said sho came from Detroit to repay her husband for his
ill treatment of her.
Mrs. Brokaw told County Attorney Sholwcll that she had horsewhipped Mrs. Harper in front of
her Detroit apartment eight years
ago and at another time toro the
clothes from Mrs. Harper's back.
her those
"My husband bought
clothes with money he should havo
spent on inc." Mrs. Brokuw said.
"Mr. Brokaw was a wonderful
husband to mo until ho met this
other woman," she said. "Then he
heard of this
began to lie to me.
other ,'oman. 1 met her and gave
her a whipping."
Tho case was continued until
October 24.
T

BONUS BILL
WILL PASS WITHIN 3

ANOTHER

MONTHS,

PREDICTION

Davenport, towa. Kept. 26. llan-for- d
MacNidor, national commander of tho American legion, declared today t lint "another national
bonus bill will bo passed within the
next three months."
"It will be house bill and senato
hill No. 1. Tho fight has Just begun," he asserted.
Asked if tho national legion
would assist in securing the state
bonus in Iowa nnd Illinois, Commander MacNIder
replied, "no."
He ndded that, this matter was entirely up to Uiq state departments.

Will

j

Not Recognize

Settlement

Any

of

the

Turkish Question Unless
She Is Represented,
London, Sept. 26 (by the Associated Press). Anxiety is renewed
owing to the evident reluctance of
the Kemalist officers to order the
withdrawal
of Turkish
cavalry
from the Clinnak zono in tlio Dardanelles.
Instead of withdrawing,
another detachment
numbering
l.Oftil has crossed the border from
Bighn.
It is stated In extenuation
of
theso movements that they were
ordered before receipt of the allied
joint note, and the British autliorll
ties therefore are making
every
pjiudent allowance of the difficulties of I'ommunicat ion and tho posKemal is
sibility that Mustapha
not directly responsible for the refusal of the local commanders to
order a retirement.
I Itlinaliiin Is l l.islie.
General Harington, British commander of the allied forces in Constantinople, has stipulated a time
limit of forty-eighours for withdrawal of tho Turks, but considallows
the
period to datu
erably
from tho tinio of the receipt of his
wireless dispatch. Ills ultimatum
therefore, Is somewhat elastic.
The British military authorities,
while thus doing their utmost to
avoid precipitating trouble, do not
conceal that the situation entails
mill h danger.
The Kenialisis apparently contend that thu Brithih
and allied governments
should
cease military
operations during
the sittings of the proposed peace
conference or, conversely, that the
Komalists should he permitted to
continue troops movements during
the progress of the negotiations
and, alt hough it in very generally
believed (hat Kemal is not desirous
of provoking a conflict, apprehensions will continue until the invading cavalry retires.
No formal cabinet councils are
being held here, but tho ministers
and defe- experts aro moctin '
dally at the colonial rffice, dealing
with military questions and arrangements for removing refugees
from Smyrna.
Until '.emal's reply is received
there will be no diminution In the
war preparations, and as, according to Kernel's aide, Kssad Bey, the
Angora government will insist upon
the admission of Biissia, Persia and
Bulgaria n the conference, there
will be many iffictiliies to overcome before the conference actually nieetH.
It is
that the
British governmentthought
is less averse
to Russia, participating than are
the French.
The Russian soviet
has addressed another government
note to thi
powers, putting forward a stronf
plea for the inclusion of Russia,
Bulgaria and other Interested na
tions in any settlement of tb
Turkish question and refusing t
recognize
any settlement unlesl
Russia, is a party thereto.
Crisis nt Athens.
P.epnrts
through Paris tonighl
show that th ministerial crisis
at
Athens has alrcadv begun, the
Greek government's
refusal to
countenance a national ministry
including Veiiizelos. havlnj resulted from the resignation of one minister, and others are expected to
follow.
British reinforcements were disembarked at Chanak todav and
further naval units are proceeding
to Constantinople.
The home
has erquisitioned tho liners
M.tnora and Corsicnn, both of British registry, ns troop
and thvv
will leave In a few ships for
the
days
i

.Near F.ast.

RATE

WAR-TIM- E

EMPLOYES' PLEft

One effect of the crisis will
likely be the disappearance of the
sultan and tlio Constantinople government.
Kemal will
Mustapha
probably become grand vizier of
the new united Turkish
TBOOPS

FORMER'S WIFE

.1.

Russia

F.XTItl-;rifl-

;''"-

-

Conclude
Signalmen
'by Itthela
Anmimantc Rr.fl.rr. I alW t (.
p. m.l
ihnt
'he Turkish nations
r.,'por,ccl
fnr Hiflhpr PnV
Rnarri
-- and Mist
uvwim
troops aro entrenchine In the
j
neutral zone of the Dardnnelle.
Basic Day.
Eight-Ho-

Rail

ur

Chicago, Sept. 2H (by the Asso-ot
ciated
Press). Presentation railtestimony to the United States
road labor board in tlio wages and
rules dispute involving the Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen and
c: Tiers ami subsidiaries
forty-tw- o
ended late today at tho conclusion
of arguments by representatives of
the eastern, southeastern and western roads. Tho union is requesting
its old war time wages with differentials above for supervisory
rlasscs and a return ot tho eight-houbasic day.
roads'
John Biggins, western
spokesman, and .lohn,G. Wnlber.
representative of tho eastern roads,
confined their presentations to the
two main Issues wages and rules.
Both decided that there have been
sufficient changes In economic conditions since the last wage reduction JuV 1, 1922 to warrant increases i:i ' ' ' of pay or changes
in working rules,
T. t) union based Its argument
for wage increases on the general
similar
upward trend of wages
work In other industries and tltc
udvauce cost of living.
No intimation us to when the
board would announce lis decisions
was forthcoming.
However, it was
considered possible that its findbe
mado
will
ing
public in conjunction with or soon after its ruling :.i
the maintenance of way case expected about October 1.
Thursday the labor board will
hear tho petition of tlio train dispatchers' organization on thirty-nin-' e
r
railroads and subsidi :lcs
changes In rules governing vacations and sick leave.
r

i

fr

The Turks refuse to recognize ths
neutral zone and declare they will
hold their present position.

Kemalist forces also occupied the
town of Bigha. The British
made
representations against this, but
these were not heeded.
Tho region from Pandik to
along the Anatolian railwa.
has been proclaimed
a zone of
operations by the
British. The
civilian populations of the villages
within tho zone have been ordered
In h ave, and the British are digging
three lines of trenches.

Ta-rlnj- e,

PUP IS FAITHFUL

TO

MASTER UNTIL DEATH
Xew York, Sept. 26. Faithful to
his master until death, a bull pup
stood by the side of John Bracken,
watchman, trapped in the Tong Island Haste company's
plant In
Bong Island Cily today until flames
and smoko choked the master's
shouts and the clog's barks for help.
They were found dead, the dog's
head on his master's chest.

GERMANY'S FLOATING
DEBT SHOWS INCREASE
Berlin.

'

Sept. 28.
Germany'
floating debt Increased between
1(1
and
September
September 20 bv
marks.
l!!,4?3,0i)0,000
A Berlin dispatch. September IS,
said the floating debt of Germany
during tho first ten days of September hud Increased by 10,345,000,000
marks,
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azine, which was continued under
t lie namu of the Weekly Jufferson-ian- .
The publications
begun in
that period were suspended during
the Wilson administration when detransmission
nied
through the
mails after attacks in them against
the draft act, the espionage law
and otho war measures. Mr. Watson then began publication of the
Columbia Sentinel at Thomson, of
which he was proprietor up to his
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death.
In the senator's own language, as
in his

Bketch in

given
biographical
Attack of Asthma the congressional directory, , lie Deterioration in the Military
his campaign for the
conducted
Establishment Will ConFatal to Georgian; Was senate
as an
r
measure demand
Candidate
tinue Unless 150,000
People's Party
ocrat."
After, defeating Senator
Men Are Authorized.
1904.
in
Smith and Governor Dorsey fir the
for President

Acute

"anti-Wilso-

nnti-leagu-

o

anti-wa-

26. United
Washington, Sept.
States Senator Thomas E. Wutson
of Georgia, (lied suddenly at his
homo here early today. Death was
said to he due to an acute attack
of asthma, from which Senator
Watson had suffered recurrently
for some years.
inAlthough failing health had atWatson's
terrupted Senator
tendance at senate, sessions fremonths,
quently in the last several when
the
he was in his seat Friday
friends
his
senate adjourned and
showiiifi
was
then
he
believed that
He was stricken
improvement.
suddenly after dinner last night3
and passed away shortly after
o'clock this morning.
Members of the senator's family and a number of close friends
were at his bedside when the end
came.
During the first year and a half
of his term in the senate to which
he was elected in 1920 after receiving the nomination over Senator
Hoko Smith and Governor Hugh
Watson gave
M. Dorsey, Senator
no Indication of my impairment of
the vigor and activity which had
marked his long career in politics and as a publisher. In his
last speech in the senate delivered
onlv a week ago last Wednesday,
the Georgia senator severely criticized the administration for its
course in connection with the rail
strike situation.
;
A I'onxplrnoiis Figure.
His previous attacks on the ad
ministration, and most notably his
charges of illegal hangings in the
American expeditionary forces, the
subject of investigation by a senate
committee, had made him a conspicuous figure in the senate body
during his brier service there.
Born in Thompson, Ga in 1850
Senator Watson grew up and prac
ticed law there for some years before entering state politics. After
serving in the Georgia house of
representatives and later, in 1888.
as democratlo elector at large for
the state, he was elected to congress In 1891 on the populist ticket.
After being defeated on that ticket
in the next two elections, Senator
Watson was nominated as the candidate for vice president by the St.
which
Ijouis populist convention
endorsed William J. Bryan for
president in 1896. Nominated for
president by the people's party In
1904, Senator Watson conducted an
to revive the
active campaign

he was elected over
Edwards, independent
candidate, who favored American
participation in the league of nations, by an overwhelming majority.
Historical Expert.
Although having served only n
short time in the senate. Senator
Watson's oratory and fiery attacks
upon legislation he supposed added to his national prominence
gained In his home state. He was
a historical expert,
his senate
speeches being rich In incidents
of history, particularly French, of
which he was a great student. He
was a strong advocate of a bonus
for former service men and another of his strong policies was advocacy of release of men convicted
during the war under the espion
age act. He wrote President Hard
ing and made many speeches favoring general amnesty for such
nomination,

Harry

S.

After consultation between

rela-

tives and senate officials, it was de
cided to postpone departure of the
funeral party from Washington until 3:15 o'clock tomorrow.- -

EVIDENCE IS SEEN OF
RAILROAD BLOCKADE
AND CAR SHORTAGE

Rome, Sept. 26. The Stromboli
olcano, on an island of that name,
off the coast of Sicily, haB resumed
activity, emitting ashes and lava,
party.
accompanied by terrific explosions.
Publication Suspended.
of the Island have
About that time he began the The inhabitants
rushed to
shore in case it is
publication of Tom Watson's Mag necessary totheleave.
azine In ftcw York, and a year lat
Professor Conte, a volcano ex
er, in 1906, undertook the puhllca
tion of Watson's Teffersonian Mag pert, ventured during the abatement of the eruption to visit the

crater.

He declared that Stromboli was
the most active volcano in the world
and that these eruptions, which he
declared were yearly, made It mon
adapted for study than either Etna
or Vesuvius.
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You cannot dodge your respon
sibility by running away from
duty.

"SIGNALS!
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BOWS AND ARROWS TO
BE USED BY BIG GAME
HUNTERSJN ARIZONA
Prescott, Ariz., Sept. 26. Hunt
ing Arizona mountain lions with
a bow and arrows may not be
the safest sport in the world but,
according to Dr. Saxton P. Pope
of San Francisco, the hunter who
"
carries a rifle is a
sportsman. Dropping big game
with a high powered rifle Is too
easy, says the doctor, and to use
such an arm Is not fair to the
game.
Dr. Pope Is a noted archery
enthusiast. He arrived in Prescott today with a party of friends
and is making ready for an expe
dition into the hills in search of
mountain lions, bear, deer and
other big game. And no member
of the hunting party will bo armed with anything other than a
bow and a quiver full of arrows.
P.y going out after the big game
with bow and arrows, says Dr,
Pope, he hopes to open the eyes
of true sportsmen to the possibilities of ancient weapon. Anyway,
he says, he Just can't get any
thrill out of a
"sure-thing-

9-23-6-5-2"

The

signals are repeated, the ball is
snapped, and there are shouts, grunts and
thuds as twenty-tvtense bodies fly into
V

action.

A gain? A loss? The position of the
ball? These are the thoughts of the rising players as they hurry back into position.
All thoughts of bodily safety are left on
the sidelines as the teams trot to the field.
The game's the thing. Nothing else count;

after the whistle has blown.
But before the game? Ah, that's another
story. Here Goldsmith helmets (with the
sponge rubber cushion rings) are adjusted. Here the famous Goldsmith shoulder
pads are placed, and Goldsmith football
pants (patented for protective features)
are slipped on.
In spite of the dickens the man who's
properly protected with his whole mind
left free for the game is the man who
plays a consistently brilliant game.
Goldsmith Football Supplies furnish that
protection. Get them at

Sneclnl

five-yar-

"If It's Hardware
First and Copper

We Have It."
Phone

305

IP

ONE

B

y.

"sure-thing-

."

REPORTS OF PROPOSED
MERGER OF TWO STEEL
COMPANIES CONFIRMED
Youngstown,

O.,

Sept. 26.

Re-

SPLIT OCCURS

IN THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN
THE COUNTY OF EDDY

EH

Manager J. B. Reynolds and
Special to The Journal.
N.' M., Sept. 20. A meetCashier A. N. Letarte ingArtesia,
of the independent voters of
Form Business Connec- Kddy county has been called for
Monday, October 2, 1922, at the
tion at Salt Lake City.
court house at Carlsbad, Some disJ. B. Reynolds, state manager of
the Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph company, and Alfred N.
Letarte. cashier,
have tendered
their resignations to company officials and will leave Albuquerque
about October 1 for Salt lake City,
where they will become distrlbtors
for the Mac-Dr- y
Storage Battery
company. Both of the resignations
wero made to the El Paso office
and it is understood that as yet no
one has been chosen to fill either
of the positions here.
Mr. Reynolds became connected
with tho telephone company at
Florence, Colorado, twenty-eigyears ago and since that time has

satisfaction has been prevalent in
tho county since tho democratic
primary last spring. Some of the
dissatisfied .democrats and the republican voters have decided to
place a ticket In the field. The
voters have decided to
place a ticket In the field. The republican party has not placed a
ticket In the field for several years.
A committee has been active in
promulgating this movement and
the meeting has been called to convene for the purpose of nominating candidates for county offices or
as many candidates as Is demed
advisable.
Other business, includ
ing the permanent organization of
the Independent voters, will be

The climax in the huge impersonal drama of cement making is
the burning of the raw materials
in great rotary kilns.
.

be taller than a
'

transacted.

Brings Out The Life and
Beauty of Your Hair
For brUurinjr out the natural beauty and
off your hajrJan'd'ivstotiiMryour
ecalp to m
healthy condition, nothing will equal Herpicido.
U yoWhasrii't velvety, softsnd luxuriant
It meAna that tfeo natural sheen is hidden. Herpicido, will brii7C,out the natural sheen and multo
your hair fairly elsam with life and beauty. Tho
hair will havo
days of your fadedJout looking
lasted nd your appearance wil 1 bo so improved tl lat
e.
to
a
be
end
revelation to
you
t.wjll
eurpiiKi
your friends.

FAVORITES WIN FIRST
MONEY IN 3 EVENTS
ON RACING PROGRAM
Columbus. O., Sept, 26 (by the
Associated Tress). Favorites took
first money in three of the four
events of today's Grand
circuit
racing program, the only upset
in
Ohio
State
the
Journal
coming
J3.000 stake for 2:00 pacers In
which Peter Henley defeated Edna
of this
Early. In the final heat
race both Peter Henlp- - and Edna
Early broke, Trampsafe winning
tne neat.
Two other stage events were decided. The great Volo, a
colt, won the Chamber of Commerce $3,000 stake for 2:08 trotters, defeating Bill Sharon by a
narrow murEin in each heat.
Czar Worthy won a straight heat
$3,000
victory in the
Buckeye
stake for 2:12 trotters. The real
race in this event was for place
money, three different horses finishing second in as mnny heats.
Finvara won the 2:15 trot, the only
class event on the card. It was an.
nouwed tonight that Nedda will
be driven In an attempt to lower
her own record of 1:59

r

Rtmovts Dandruff

Y

The kilns are steel cylinders lined

n

and has foundations as heavy as for
a
building.
10-sto-

g

Into the upper end of the revolv-

ing kilnsflow the finely groundma
terials for cement.There they meet
a blast of burning pulverized coal,
blown in at high pressure from an

jet at the opposite end.
Where the materials enter the
kiln, the temperature is 1,000 degrees Fahrenheit or more. As they
tumble over and over on their
journey through the kiln
in the face of the flame, they rise

Stops Falling Hair

uxarlant hair,
Sold By All Drug and Dept. Stores
Applications At Barber Shops

gradually to a temperature of 2,500
to 3,000 degrees more heat than
is required for almost any other
industrial process.

The workman, watching through
his peephole in the end of the kiln,

BREflLHl SHADES

;

Brenlin window shades are those which are
NOT filled with a clay-lik- e
substance.
Therefore they will NOT crack, show pinholes or peel. We do not say that rnonlin
shades are superior because we sell them
on the contrary, we sell them because
they are superior.

Strong Block
I

w

must wear smoked glasses. It is
like looking at the sun.
And if you speak to him, you must
shout close to his ear to be heard
above the roar of the flames.

In a big cement plant, there will-b-

Strong Brothers Furniture

1

building.

y

with Ere brick.They rest at a slight
angle from the horizontal on
heavy rollers, and are driven by
steel gears at half a revolution a
minute. A medium-size- d
kiln
weighs 275,000 pounds, empty,

Herpicido will not only make your hair beautiful, bnt it quiridy removes afll your uruuhtly
diuidmff, Btops'ynur itching" ecalp and preventa
your hair from f allih oat. Your scalp will tone
a healthy scalp ia the
up and become healthy
onl7 true hair srowor. . ,
moat
has
a
Herplcide
dainty and exquisite
odor. M.ifiy ladies use it ea a perfume,
Herpicido is iruarar.teed to do all that la
claimed for It or your dorier will refund purchase
oettfe today md have beautiful,
J rice. Buy a

Mr: Anna Conner

20-stor-

A touring car could run thremghit.

ts

Second and Copper

a dozen or more of these kilns,
roaring and revolving side by side
in one great room.
kiln's output is
A medium-size25 barrels an hour, and in that
time 3,500 pounds of coal must be
blown into it.
d

'

VS.

You may have wen the great smoke
stacks in rows over a cement plant.
There is a stack for every kiln,and four
kilns make a medium-size- d
plant, with
3,000 barrels capacity a day or thereabouts. When you see four of these

cigarettes

They are
GOOD!

stacks together, you can know that
enough coal or equivalent fuel is being
burned in the kilns beneath to supply
the electricity for the homes, streets,
shops and industries of three ordinary
cities of 20,000 inhabitants each.

10

Who Has Burning
Sore Feet,Corns
or Bunions? .
"For mnny years the callouses on my fret, the
drove me crazy." says Mrs. Anna Beckman.
I tried all kinds of
things without relief.
Hearm about the quick relief and wonderful
results obtained hy danceraand atlileteiwho
used Gypsy Foot Relief, my husband
home a bo. used it a few times as brought
and to my surprise, the burning anddirected,
snrenesa
stopped, and the callouses just peeled off in
my lingers, leaving the skin smooth. The soft
corns between mv toes seemed to fade away,
and now I feel as if I had a pair of new feet.
Before I used Gypsy Foot Relief, my feet were
constantlyswollen, and nowl can easily wear
,n",ll!r wl,h Perfect comfort."
'
Gypsy hoot Relief, mentioned by
Mrs. Beckman, Is a secret from
the desert I
Applied in a minute, relief cornea a few minutes later-t- he
pains from sore, tender bum-I- n
feet, callouses, cornsand bunionsdlsappear
M if by manic! No fuss-- no
bother no plasters nor bandages to ue, no
s
nor
inconvenience. So wonderful are the reports
from users of Oypsy Foot Relief,
thatdrnggista
willingly give back the little it costs if it falls
to give successful result in am .... i.
lu this city by all good druggisU Includin

TO KORN ADD
ports of a proposed merger was in ADO
Alvararto Pharmacy, nrlgga
the course of negotiation between ana
wooawonn s I'rescnption
the Youngstown Sheet and Tube
( aqv. j
company and the Brier Hill Steel

'

In a certain town of 12,000 inhabitants

there is a
plant where the heat
lost through the stacks, because of the
great temperature and draft required
below, would, if it could be captured,
supplythree times the electric light and
power used by all the rest of the town.
ln

Here is Wonderful News!"

1 11 Shingle

9 111 that

neVer

Curls'

Burning cement, cosdy as it is, is only
one of the heavy fuel consuming operations in cement making.

If
S

Every ton of cement you buy takes the
equivalent of more than half a ton of
coal in heat and power to make it-- more
than 200 pounds, that is, to the
barrel of 376 pounds.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

W

gill

o4 National Organization
to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Atlanta
Boston
Chicags,
Delias

Denver

Dei Moines
Detroit
Helena
Indianapolis
KansasCtty

Lot Angeles
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
New York

Parkersburg
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Portland, Oreg.
Salt Lake City

SaaFranclieo

Seattle
St. Louis
Vancouver, B.C.

Washingten,D.C'

ASFALTSLATE
HINGLES

Pharmacy
Pharmacy.

company were confirmed late today by James A. Campbell, presi-

dent of the former company, after
a meeting of its largest stockholders, heads of departments and engineers. It Is understood that the
sheet and tube company is considering the purchase of the Brier

--

fadeless,

More Days

Hill properties.
The merger, If
consummated, would Involve close
to $200,000,000,

enduring

To Get the

MEADOWBItOOK WINS.
Westbury, N. Y., Sept. 26. The
Mcadowbrook polo four was extended today to defeat the Flamingo team, 12 goals to 10, In the second match of the International series for the Montey Waterbury cup.
Conceding five goals to Flamingo
k
under the handicap ratings,
did not take the lead until the seventh chukker.
CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with Cc
and mall It to Foley & Co.. 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chic .go, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package contalnlne Foley'n Hone.
and I'ar Compound for coughs,
colds, and croup: Foley Kidney
Pillsyfor pains In Bides and back;
rheumatism, backache, ddnev and
bladder ailments; and ToUy Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
head- biliousness.
constipation.
aches, and sluggish bowels. Sold

Blue black, red or green

Just Four

v.

Glass-Lumb-

er

Machinists.

Pumps and Irrigation.
end Office Allmnnerque.
Wnrl

C.

P. O. SORENSON CO.
WholetaU and Retail Building Material
Brick Lima Cement
North First St. & Marble Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

uai.uniuuit LUMBKH rn
iiibi street,
I'uuaa tut,

Founders

Castings In Iron. Brass, Bronte. AlumElect etc Motors. Oil Engines,
inum.

ed

H. CARNES

SPECIALIST IN OCUIAB
REFRACTION
107 6. Fourth.
Pbone 10S7.W

IB
21 oumu

slate-surfac-

on request.

October 1 th price
goes up all over
tho nation.
A famous rlenner
nationally known.
Kasy terms of
If you
payment
want tlicm.

Wind Shield

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

spark-proo- f,

shingles. We will be
glad to supply samples

T0RRINGT0N
Electric Vacuum
Cleaner at the
OLD PRICE

Mead-owbroo-

Raabe and Mauger

to The Journal

Artesia, N. M., Sept. 26. Coach
Adams' "Bulldogs" were defeated
this week by the Artesia town team
by the score of 14 to 0, in the first
football game to be played on the
high school gridiron this season.
The game was closely contested and
was Interesting to the few spectators who were present during the
sprinkling rain. The town team
kicked off to the high school,
which attempted to return by end
rung. Captain Yeager, who can
Play any position in the backfield,
did not play for the high school
until the last half. He was held
in reserve by Coach Adams, who
tried out his new material.
The first touchdown came In the
second quarter, when Flanders
plunged the line for ten yards.
The extra point was made from
scrimmage on the five yard, line,
by means of a forward pass from
F. Cole to Gentry.
The second
touchdown was scored by a line
a
run by Evafter
plunge
d
ans to the
line. Flanders
attempted a drop kick from scrim
mage but failed. However,
the
point was allowed on account of
the high school being offside.
Williams at center, Welsh at
tackle, Bullock and Yeager and Davis, in the backfield positions, did
good work for the high school.
i landers and Evans were the stellar performers for the town team.
The town eleven outweighed
nign scnooi laas By several pounds,
but Wis handicapped by a lack of
endurance and practice. Feather,
h.vans, Gentry, F. Cole and Fland
ers have played college and army
football.
The high school will meet the
New Mexico Military
Institute
preps In a game on the local athletic field in a few days.

remained in the company employ
He has been manager for the com
pany in several cities of the southwest, coming here in 1!13 from
Santa Fe, Mr. Letarte has been
connected with the company for
more than ten years, being located
In 'this city during that period.

TWO OFFICERS OF

non-regul-

Now York, Sept. 2G. Evidence
of rail congestion and car short
ages, caused by the shopmen's
strike and the harvest traffic boom,
is coming in from all sections of
the country, the Association of
Hallway Executives announced today.
Little relief for shippers, particularly in the field of
goods and commodities outside the
essential list, may be expected before November, It was said.
The association reported figures
received from Its 200 largest members showing that in the week which
ended last Saturday, 372,000 shop
workers, or 88 per cent of the
number employed before the strike
began on July 1, were carried on
the payrolls.

STR0MB0LI VOLCANO
RESUMES ACTIVITY

Washington, Sept. 26 (by the As
sociated Press.) Army appropria
tion estimates for the next fiscal
the present
year, calling for
strength of 12,000 officer and 125,- 000 enlisted men, will be submitted
to the budget conference this week
with the assertion of Secretary
Weeks and his advisers that pro
gressive deterioration in the miliwill continue
tary establishment
unless the regulars are restored to
the strength of 13,000 officers and
160,000 men asked for last year.
lias No Option,
The war department, it was ex
plained today, has no option in presenting Us figures for next year.
It cannot exceed or even equal fully
its available appropriations for the
present year in preparing its figuresis
fi,: the budget bureau. Yet there
known to be grave concern felt by
department1 officials over reports
from corps area headquarters as to
the effects of the last slash made
by congress, now becoming apparent at army centers.
Some officers declare that the
war department may be compelled
to ask to be relieved of some of its
missions if more adequate provision
for the work cannot be made. To
what extent it may be necessary to
throw overboard the
aspects of the present military
policy of the government, like the
organized reserve scheme, built out
of war experience, no official has
been willing to suggest.
There Is reason to believe that
the situation has already been outlined in administration circles, accompanied by a statement of the
d lilierutely formed
judgment of
Secretary Weeks and his advisers.
Three-PaArmy Plan.
The success of the three-paarmy plan, if It is financially possible to carry it out, is believed by
army officials to have been assured
beyond doubt by the spirit displayed in the officers' reserve corps,
national guard and civilian military
training camps this summer. They
found every evidence of high enthusiasm among the young men
The difficulty
seeking training.
was to provide training for all who
applied.
But it is held that If these civilian
elements are to be living parts of
the army as planned, ready for
the anduty in a war emergency,
nual camps must be held on a
greater scale than was possible this
year. That, it is said, is where the
appropriation shoe pinches both in
provision for the camps and in the
number of regulars, officers and
men, available to give Instruction
at the camps.
No authorized statement of the
war department's attitude has been
made available. It is known, how- ever, that a special committee of
general officers recently completed
a review of the legislative program.
Out of that conference as well as
from reports of corps area commanders has come a distinct feeling
among the highest army officials
that the whole military establishment is on the downgrade and that
steps must be taken immediately
to check this retrograde movement.
It may be that a personal in
spection of every army center by
General Pershing or his chief aides
to map out a
will be necessary
course of action.

ARTESIA HIGHS LOSE
OPENING GAME TO THE
HEAVIER TOWN TEAM

September 27, 1022.

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Go.

NVM.

I

ti-1-

423 North First Street

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

TtyP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

First Savings ' Bank
and
Trust Company
A f.B

UQUE HQl'E.

N. M.

HARDING SENDS
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'
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MOVEMENT

MARINE LAWYER
TO CONFERENCE

DUTDDQR
ABE PUT

DER

D

2fl.
N. Y., Sept.
years ago a wholesale
produce commissioner told a
old boy who had been searching for employment for six weeks
in Cleveland to "come back after
dinner and we'll see what you can

Tarrytown,
n

Sixty-seve-

ar

10

TIRE

FIGHT

MEN

Mayor Walton Issues Proc- - C. L Mead Outlines Influ- ence of Religion Upon
; tarnation Asking Citizens
to Observe Fire Preven
History at Meeting of
tion Week, Oct.
Men's Brotherhood.

New Bill Posting Ordinance

i Albuquerquo

The city commission at its regular weekly meeting last niglit passed on their first reading ordinances

2--

to Prevent Indiscriminate
Placarding of Walls and

Fences.

9.

will observe Fire
frevention Week, October 2 to 9,
in company with many of the
cjtles throughout the nation. May-t- t
W. R. Walton yesterday Issued
callthe following proclamation
ing on the citizens for
last
5 "Fire in the United States,
year, took a toll of 15,000 lives,
mostly thoso of women and children; it was responsible for the
maiming of more than 17,000, and
laid waste improved property valued at approximately $485,000,000
a sum exceeded but once in the
150 years of this republic, and
that was1 in the abnormal year of
the San Francisco conflagration.
"To this staggering waste of
life, health and wealth, in 1921,
the city of Albuquerque contributed its share. What makes the
condition in nation, state and city
the more regretable is the indisputable fact that fully 90 per cent
of all fires may be ascribed definitely to public carelessness and
ignorance, and are, therefore, for
the most part, unnecessary and
clearly preventable.
"Surely these truths must make
it evident to every thinking resident of Albuquerque that there is
desperate need for watchfulness
and an aroused sense of responsibility in regard to fire. Therefore, I hereby designate and set
asido the period of October 2 to 9,
19 5
aa Fire Prevention Week,
and urge upon all city departments and the people at large to
Join in making the observance of
e
the week
and in keeping with the character of the fire
prevention ceremonies that will be
held at the same time throughout
the entire United States.
"Specifically, 1 ask:
"That the schools hold suitable
exercises at some time during the
woek in order that the younger
may be impressed
generation
with the need for carefulness in
connection with fire hazards;
"That all business men and
householders remove rubbish from
their premises, for cleanliness and
are largely synonymous;
"That fire drills be held in
schools, factories and public buildings, so that there may be a minimum of delay in evacuating such
premises should the need arise;
"That, hotels, theaters, and
other places where numbers of
people congregate be carefully inspected and all possible precautions be taken to insure safety to
life and limb;
"That all heating apparatus,
flues, and chimneys be inspected
and repaired where necessary, in
order to avoid fires during the
coming winter;
"That all electric wiring and
apparatus be examined and their
defects corrected, and
"That the press
by
taking cognizance of the observance and what it stands for, as a
measure of public welfare.
"Given under my hand and seal
this twenty-sixt- h
day of September, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-t-

The iuflucnce of religion, upon
the history of the world was the
subject of an address by Bishop
Charles L. Mead of Denver, at the
first monthly dinner of the Methodist brotherhood at the First Methodist church last night.
Bishop
Mead traced the growth of the idea
of humane brotherhood, as urged
in the Christian religion, through
the centuries until it has now
reached its highest perfection in
the twentieth century.
He outlined the forward position
taken by the American Protestant
churches at the close of the world
war and the great danger to Christianity and to civilization through
the possible failure to sustain that
position during the period of reconstruction.
Bishop Mead's adFollowing
dress, Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, district superintendent, spoke of mis- e
sion work. More thnn seventy-fivmen attended the dinner and
a large number of women arrived
in time for the addresses.

INDIAN FIESTA

,

TO BE HELD AT
TADS SATURDAY

L

city-wid-

'

lire-safet- y

wo.

Celebration
Honoring San
Geronimo One of the Most
Picturesque in the Entire

r

:--t

Norman

B. Boechcr.

Norman B. Beechei, admiralty
tounsel of the U. S. Shippi !?
M.
Board, with Judfe Charles
Hough, New York, will represent
the U. S. at the international conference on maritime law in

r

Answers to Questions.

J

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing The
Albuquerque Journal Information
Bureau, Frederic J. Haskiu, Di-

rector, Washington, D. C. This
offer applies strictly to information. Tho Bureau cannot give advice on legal, medical, and financial matters. It does not attempt
to settle domestic troubles, nor
to undertake exhaustive research
on any subject. Write your question plainly and briefly. Give full
nnme and address and enclose two
cents in stamps for return postage.
All replies are sent direct to u.e
inquirer.)

Southwest

q. How largo must a workshop
be to be known as u factory? C.
Trobably unrivalled for classic, h. B.
primitive beauty and coming the
A. In modern usage the term
nearest of all the Indian fiestas In factory covers any establishment
Amerof
tho
games
the
suggesting
its buildings and equipment,
ican ancients are the celebrations with
used for the manufacture of goods.
held each fall by the Taos Indians The legal definition, however, vain honor of their patron, San Ge- ries
widely in different states, but
The fiesta will be held is
ronimo.
usually based upon the number
this season on September 30, startof workers. One such extreme defisuning with the beautiful wierd
nition makes a factory "any place"
before.
set dance tho evening
or more persons are enby the whero two
The fiesta is attended
in working for hire or reNavajoes, Oheyennes, Apaches and gaged
in any handicraft." C. D.
other Pueblo Indians from all parts ward s definition
reads: "A facWright
centuries
for
of the southwest who,
is an establishment where sevhave taken part in tho harvest tory
eral workmen are collected for the
feast and ceremonies.
s purpose of obtaining gi eater and
Large number of Albuquerque-anfor labor
and visitors In the city annu- cheaper conveniences
could procure individthan
they
from
Aside
fiesta.
the
attend
ally
beually at their houses; for producing
many private parties which are
combined efforts
a results by their
ing arranged, the Albuquerque-Sant-will which they
could not accomplish
daily stage
for
and
preventing the
make the trip to Taos in approxi- separately;
loss occasioned by carrying articles
mately ten hours, spending two from
place to place during tho sevhours at Santa Fe.
eral processes necessary to complete their manufacture." Another distinguishing mark .of a factory
is the ownership of all ti e tools
by
or implements of production
the employer.
in
water
does
Q. With wliut force
cxpuml when frozen? A. J. T.
Special to The Journal
6.
The
N.
M., Sept.
A. A brass globe whoso cavity
Baton,
eacher
association held their Is an inch in diameter may be burst
meeting in the by filling it with water and freezregular monthlyauditorioum.
Mrs. ing it, and the force necessary for
High school
an
article reviewing this effect is 27,720 pounds.
Hensley read
association
t.
the work of the
Q. Which has tho bettor
"The
J.
or
a
throughout the United States.
human
bird
a
being?
a
poassociation has grown to he
11. MeM.
tent factor in American education.
of vision attains
Parents everywhere realize that if itsA. The power
development among
highest
tho schools are to advance along
which possess both tho keenprogressive lines, they themselves birds,
vision.
most
must take definite stands on the est and the
?
eduQ. What is meant by Fablnn
qpestion of school policies. If
E. V.
cators succeed in developing the
In military
the next genA. Fabian tactics,
potential abilities ofwork
in closer parlance, is used to denote tactics
eration they must
Tho
is to weary
which
of
home.
to
chief
aim
the
relationship the
eacher
association must sup- and exhaust the enemy.
plement their work in the schools
Q. What relation is the Queen
by a broader service in child astrain- or Kommiia to Queen Victoria?
the
well
as
home
ing in the
f. c.
school.
A. Queen Marie of Rumania is
Mrs. Looney read an article on a granddaughter
of Queen Victoria
moral training, statins in part, of Kngland. Her father was a
that "there is an impression among Grand Duke of
the people that because teachers
her mother was a Russian.
are not permitted to teach religO. How youne a child can be
ion in the schools, that morality is convicted of a crime? W. 11.
ltnnya nncrlontpil Nftthinff COllld A. No act done
any person
be farther from the truth, for in under seven years of by
age is a crime.
more
is
taught
reality morality indirect
Q. Why nro canary birds often
methods
effectively by
in mines? K. It.
tuan iiv llrerf methods. The life kept
The presence of deadly carof the teacher, her personality, her bonA. monoxide
or white damp is easmuni
her
examples,
character,
by its effect on canamore in the building of upright ily detected
man nni nnvTicn than n hundred ries, and they are often employed
reason.
lessons on the subject of morals for this
Q. What is tho difference beor religion. If a teacner is sincere, tween
a
sanitarium and a sanatoJust,
simple,
truthful, honest,
C. S. T.
cheerful, sympathetic and kind, rium?
A. The two words are often used
these qualities will leave their
Sometimes the use
synonomously.
of
the
lives
the
boys
stamp upon
the word sanitarium is restricted
and girls. Such teachers were Hor- of
to institutions where the treatment
ace Mann and Thomas Arnold. is
prophylactic or preventive.
Their influence cannot be mens-ure- d
Q. When were the Grand Cenin dollars and cents, for who
nnd the Pennsylvania stations
can measure the value of training tralNew
York City started? C. G.
children in kindliness, loyalty, op- in A. The
Grand Central was comtimism, justice, respect for ago and menced In
July. 1903, and opened
for
reverence
those in authority,
to the public February 2, 1913. The
God, and other virtues?"
station was started
Pennsylvania
Mr. lthoads closed the program,
15. 1908, and was opened Noreviewing briefly some of the out- June
in dur- vember 27, 1910.
standing activities engaged
Q. How many kinds of IToniton
ing the past year by the local asso- Inco
ore there? P. K. It.
ciation and suggesting Boms major
A. There are two kinds, guipure
projects for this year's work.
and applique'.
Q. Should more Roda be used
vc:th very sour milk than with milk
Fe-Ta-

parenTjeacher

association is
raton
working
Parent-t-

eye-slgh-

"WM. R. WALTON,

,

MAN
I

.

Mayor."

KNOCKED FROM
BICYCLE BY AUTO

George Howard, who rooms at
the Vendome annex, was knocked
from his bicycle at the corner of
Third street and Gold avenue last
night by an automobile driven by
J. C. Stutz. Howard received severe brujse9 and scratches.
He
was taken to a doctor for treatment
Mr.
Stutz.
liy
;

1

CITl'MONTl

DINNER

'Understand the density of New
Tork's population is decreasing.

JAnother

miracle

of

education.

Philadelphia Inquirer.

P

V3

Laxatives
Stop
Which

Only Aggravate
Constipation
Najoi is a lubricant not a
medicine or laxative
so
cannot gripe. V,
When yon are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nuiol because
it acts like
natural
this
lubricant and
thus replaces
it. Try it to
day.
;

--

tnc-tits-

Parent-t-

r.

attorneys fail to
agree on date for
opening of

Curticura Soap

WiUHelpTpu;
Your Skin

Clear

'

trials

Marlon. 111.. Sent. 26 (by the As
sociated Press.) Attorneys for the
state and fletense at a meemiK
of
day with Judge D. T. Hartwell,
nrliltamann rniintu circuit COUrt,
the
for
failed to agree upon a date
x
opening of the trials of the seventy-siby a special
persons indicted vest!
a 4.,mr
trated the
iVi in
n
work
deaths of nineteen
ers and three union miners at urn
Lester strip mine, near here, last
non-unio-

June

nun
..

FOR THI RELIEF Of

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp,

Diarrhcea
Couc;
SOLD EVERYWHERE -'-

21

and

22.

Technicalities
growing out of
of the
twenty-si- x
granting bail toindicted
for murder
men
forty-fou- r
were discussed at the conference. .,
that confer-,.It was announced
i,0tuiwn ill a defense and state
would
Hartwell
rttorneys and Judgo
be continued until tne aaie ior u
trial Is agreed upon.

BISHOP
.

'

MEAD TO

ADDRESS KIWANIS

Bishop Charles L. Mead of Denver will address the Kiwanis club
at its regular meeting at noon today Bishop Mead is the presiding
bishop of the Methodist lipiscopal
church in this district,

that has just turned?
A. It is important that the soda
to the
be graduated according
sourness of the milk.

prohibiting tho obstruction of alleys and providing for operation of
bill boards and outdoor advertising
schemes.
The alloy ordinance will prevent
the use of alleys,ns filling stations,
car repair locations, and storage
places for fuel or building materials. It was pointed ouj. that the
alieys in many parts of the city,
secparticularly in the business cars
tion, are often blocked by
under repair, and that It is not
to
only impossible on that account
use the ulleys for huuling of merbut that in c;ise of fire
chandise,
In
n ...... ..nl no ......... tin rinUlVPll
,1.
I.UC
tinmit....a
or
getting on tho scene. Storage
building materials in some places,
it was said, has entirely blocked
alleys.
The billboard ordinance will prevent the placarding of fences, sides
of buildings and telephone poles
It nrO- .:n,
n.l..nntiui,.ir .....
mntl,.r
111
d.iWiv.oniB
vinos lor me cuimuiti;iiuii m "
and substantial billboards by per
sons licensed to uo so unu tmuwo
..,!.. nl!uln. mnltp tr lift dlSnlaVOd
outdoors only on such billboards.
in cases where the owners ot iolo
n.iuii tn .vpf tinurds announcing
foa. sale, or where occupants
them
a
rliunlllV KlfTnS
..n i:.
.......
Winn
Ot iUHllUlll-.on the structures, an exception is
made. The ordinance requires tho
boards to be painted once each year
and prohibits the throwing of paper
removed from them into the streets
or on vacant lots.
TKn nvriinMnnn was Introduced by
Commissioner Hughes. It will have
the effect of preventing me placarding of fences, walls and poles
with circus and other advertising.
Earl
Inspector com-thCity Huilding
o
Bowdich recommended to the ereco,.niis!si()n of the
ln
structures
tion ot
within the inner fire nmus, to im
have arisen. The
,iitinna
commission took the recommenda
tion under advisement.
Present at tho meeting were
Chairman Walton, Commissioners
City
Hughes, Tingley and Swope, Clerk
Manager Calkins and City
Malono.
.
.

-
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2 ARE FOUND GUILTY
im

ccnPRftl rniIRT
CONSPIRACY

ON

CHARGE

Santa Fe, Sept. 26. A jury in
l:ito
the United States district court
this afternoon returned a. verdict
FerIt.
of guilty in tho ciso of
Hennctt,
guson and Ia Fayette
decharged with conspiracy to Fred
A. Paul Siegel and
fraud.
Simmons, Included in tho case,
The churpe of the government
was that Ferguson, representing
himself as a deputy V. S. marshal,
arrested S. M. Sprndlin on a charge
of manufacturing liquor; that Ferguson and the other defendants
niiirp,l tn mnkn Sur.nllin deed
over his homestead as the price of
immunity trom prosecution.
Bennett iJ a banker of D.ilhart,
Tex., and owns a ranch in New
Mexico.

FRELINGHUYSEN HAS
MARGIN OVER RECORD
IN NEW JERSEY RACE
Newark, N. J., Sept. 20. United
States Senator Joseph F. Freling-huyse- n
took an early lead in the
fight fov the republican senatorial
nomination in the New Jersey primaries today, leading (Jeorge L.
liecord by wide margins m all counties which have made reports, with
the exception of Mercer. In seventy-eigh- t
out of the state's J, 464 districts, FrelinghuyRen. who is one
closest
of President Harding's
friends, had a lead of almost two
to one. Ho appeared to bo leading
in Jersey City, Record's home town,
by about three to one, nnd had a
two to one lead in Raritan, his own
home
town.
iletcer
Trenton,
county's largest
city, apparently
was safe for Record.

Uo."
At Pocantico

Hills, the Rocke- estate, today John D. Rocke
h
feller celebrated the
nniversary of that incident his
was
book
which
first regular Job,
keeping.
mring the morning Mr. Rockefeller attended to his correspond
ence,
lie then pinyca a game "i
golf, a foursome at nine holes, in
whieli his side won three up and
two lo play. Later he went for an
automobile ride.
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
entertained at
his daughter-in-laluncheon, at which the financier
recounted incidents in nis searcn.
"1 wasn't discouraged during the
sranii." Mr. Rockefeller explained.
"1 never thought of obstacles and
1 was
already at work looking for
work."
The first (iree months of his
first job, Mr. Rockefeller said, paid
him fifty dollars.
fi'lli--

sixty-sevent-

2

MENliuTvioTo
FOUND
TREE
FROM
HANGING

BE BROTHERS

Coiliam, Maine, Sept. 2(1. A new
clothesline, believed by the police.i
lo have been bought here, was
T.led tonight as the most likely
factor In determining the identity
of two men found hanging side by
side from the limbs of a pino tree
in woods near here today. The men
both past middle age, and apparently brothers, had divided the
rope equally between them.
Sheriff King F. Graham was
working tonight on the theory thata
the supposed brothers had made
suicide pact, and returned. to the
scene of their boyhood to put their
osreemcnt into effect. The medical
the opinion
examiner expressed
that the men had been dead several
re-y-

days.

BETTER FACILITIES
FOR FIGHTING FIRE
IN MINE ARE URGED
Jackson, Calif., Sept. I'd The
coroner's jury which Investigated
tho Argonaut mine disaster hero on
n
August 27, in which
their lives, tonight
millers lost
recommended that connecting passageways bo built between the Armines. It
gonaut and Kennedy
also recommended that better fire
fighting facilities be provided and
taken
that greater precautions be recurin the future to prevent a
rence of such a disaster.
The inrv',1 verdict was that tho
n
men came to their
deaths early on August 28 as a
ocnlf nf Kiiffne.ntlon bv noiSOIIOUS
gas fumes caused by fire of unde
termined origin.
forty-seve-

forty-seve-

--

GftSSY

5 TOICH

DISTURB SCHOOL
WORK
School teachers should give the
same advice to children who have
coughs as this Florida teacher. "1
recommended
Foley's Honey and
Tar to the children in my school
who l.ad the 'flu' and good results
came whenever it
writes
Mrs. L. Armstrong. Okeechobee.
Tar
and
Florida,
Foley's Honey
Contains no opiates ingredients
printed on the wrapper. Stood the
test of time serving three generacolds
tions.
relieves
Quickly
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
Sold every,
bronchial
trouble,
whero. Adv.
was-used,-

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. Otam nil puaitiv
proof ta Is able to cur
tubaroulotia by inbalatl'in
lo any climate.
For further Information
addreaa THE T. F. OI.ARP
INHALANT CO.. UA80N
BUILDING, LOS ANUS-LB- S
,
CALIFORNIA.

DKWARK OF IMITATIONS

Four
Tl Piui Tev. Sent. "
teen Kl Paso policemen joined the
Ku Klux Klan, according to I no
tuctin,i.nv l.f.ir-- n PI11U r ,if llHOlil'V
today of C. L. Simians, seer, tary of
tho "American uusiness .Men s i ro- A tew Week?.
mnttv. ncunein Hon
ago all policemen were required lo
make affidavit that they hud not
been for six months members of
the Ku Klux Klan. City officials
contend that some committed perjury and Mayor Davis turned the
matter over to uistrici .uiorncy
Vnvvelt who ordered the court of
was sub
Inquiry. Mr. Sirmans
poenaed to bring the klan membership rolls but explained that they
were ton henvv and. submitted the
list of policemen.
R

f

St. Louis, Mo.,
Sept. 26. Two
men ore believed to have been
killed and damage estimated at
$100,001) caused by three successive
y
explosions which wrecked a
building occupied by a tire
company here tonight.
It was reported that six men
were seen in the building shortly
The
before the blasts occurred.
explosions were terrific, tumbling
tho building in smoldering ruins,
breaking windows for blocks around
and doing heavy damago to surrounding buildings.
one-stor-

Kvery man

ki:i

oct.

Toronto, Sept. 26. Harry droll,
light
Pittsburgh, American
tonight
champion,
heavyweight
knocked out Al Benedict, of New
York, in the second, round of a
ten round match.
Benedict, outfought from the opening bell, was
floored twice before (irebs administered the finishing blow.
of

KAHEfS GROCERY BULLETIN
PHONE 353

Libby's Sweet Pickles, glass 25c
15c
Empsons Daisy Peas, can
Essex Brand String leans, can 15s
Chocolate Cream Coffee, per h
Bars Glycerine Scap

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT
The Western School for
Private Secretaries
pleased to announce the
largest enrollment in its history.
The fact that more and
more people are becoming
interested in a better business training is significant
in the southwestern business
world. People have learned

SELF-SERVIN-

that an ordinary training
fits people for ordinary-jobs- ;
that extraordinary

training fits them for the
real positions.
The Western School for
Private Secretaries is the
only school in this territory
offering a complete secretarial course, which includes
the theory and practice of
all phases of modern busi
ness.

Phone

CO't

Ol'

COMPLETE COURSES IN DAY AND
NIGHT SCHOOL
There Is a good position awaiting you If you are prepared to
hold it. If you can't attend day school, enroll In our night
classes.
MAY & HOSKIXG, Proprietors

full line of

CAMERAS
The Red Hrrow
402

.

West Central

901-- J

m

A1XM1NISTHATOK.

MONUMENTS

.

i JETTEI

AVAYSS

QOLLEGD
OUISDS

LEGAL NOTICE
NUTICK

'

Seattle,..Wash,.

Flour

BUQUERQUD BUSINESS

Kind.

"We Pay the Freight"

G. E.

Fletcher

MONUMENT

WORKS

Only $1.00

Traveling Bags

You can get a bag for that trip for only $1.00
Come in and look over our new line of dishes.
You can get No. 1 Cup and Saucers for 25c
complete.

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO
321 W. CENTRAL AVE,
PHONE 299

Our Bread Bakers
are past masters In tho art of
making delicious loaves of "the
staff of life." Have you tried otir
bread of late? Jt Is so Ilfrht,
wholesome
white, pure and
more like eating angel cake than
bread.
ordinary

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South

Hrst Street

MATINEE
TODAY AT 2:30

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern
Safety-Deposi-

VAUDEVILLE

t

Vaults

NIGHT SHOWS AT 7:15 and 9:15

.

test with Danny Kdwards, negro, of

GROCETERIA

G

"Gold Medal

better

In tho Matter of the Estate of
Harvey James Moore, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given thnt Fretl
the
A. White, Administrator of
estate of Harvey James Moore, deceased, has filed in the Probate
of Bernalillo county. New
BELGIAN FINANCIER Court
Mexico, his final report as such
court has
GOES TO GERMANY Administrator and the nineteenth
Thursday, the
FOR REPARATIONS appointed
day of October, 1922, as the d:iy
for .hearing objections, if any there
be, to the approval of said fina'
report and the discharge of said
Administrator.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate Court this twenty-firs- t
day of September, 1922.
FRED CROIJ.OTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
NOTICE OF SLIT.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
No. 1J.249.
Anna Margorite Textor. Plaintiff,
vs. Fred Textor, Defendant.
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that n
suit has been filed against you In
the said court and county by the
above 'iamed plaintiff, in which
the said plaintiff prays for a divorce against you a vinculo matrimonii; division of community property; custody t the children; and
general relief, on the grounds of
cruel and Inhuman treatment. And
you are further notified that un
less you enter or cause to be entered your appearance In said cause
on or before the twenty-firday
of October, A. D. 1922. Judgment
M. Delacroi'
will be rendered )n said cause
M. Delacroix, chief of tho Bel- against you by default and the regian financial mission to Germany, lief prayed for will be granted. atThe names of the plaintiffs
has been appointed to negotiate
are George 9. Klock and
the acceptance of German treasury torneys
M. J. McGulnness, whose postof-fic- e
bonds as reparations payr cnts.
address Is Albuquerque, N. M.
FRED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)
KLAX INCORPORATES.
Clerk.
NaDover, Del., Sept. 2ti. The
By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
tional Ku Klux Klan, Inc., an organization proposing, according to
its charter, to "engage in a work
of, patriotic,
secret, social and
benevolent character in Delaware,
Georgia and elsewhere in the United States," was incorporated here
toyesterday, it became known
Memorials ot the Better
night.

New Tork, Sept. 26. The first
mixed bout in New York city since
the Frawley law governed boxing
In this state several years ago, was
neld tonight when Irish Johnny
Curtln, Jemey City, N. J., bantam
weight, rocelved tho judges deconcision after a twelve-roijn- d

CO'

REMEMBER

Belching. Sour Risings,
The individual instruction!
Heartburn, Pressure lio Mire
feature of the Western
to Use Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets.
School means that students
Chew one or two after meals or
may enroll at any time, and
stomany time and note how the
ach settles down, feels fine, stops that no one's progress is regas, acidity, sour risings, belching tarded because of backward
and such troubles due to Indiges- students in the classes. This
the sour
tion. They neutralize
acids, give the stomach an alka- is saving ot time and of
line effect and you need have no money.
fear to eat whatever you like. Get
News that Western School
a 60 cent box today of any drugor trainees are really fitted forj
more drowsiness
gist. No
heavy feeling after a hearty meal. the
positions is
And you get the benefit of your
Most spreading so rapidly that we
food in more solid flesh.
people have a tendency to acid, always have more positions
gassy stomach just after eating or available than students to
drinking coffee, etc. If a Stuart's fill them.
Dyspepsia Tablet is chewed at
tills time it neutralizes the acids,
your stomach is sweetened, the WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
gas is prevented and you feel good PRIVATE SECRETARIES
all over. Try it. Remember you
can get Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
Tijeras at Eighth
anvwhere in U. S. and Canada.
Adv.

Search

in

"I spent $i.Sno in 7 years treating with physicians, somo specialists costing mo $t'l a. visit,
only to at last say that nothing
could be done tor inc. that I had
cancer or ulcers of the stomach.
1
suffered awful pains in my
stomach, but after taking a few
doses of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy these all disappeared ami for
3 years am feeling fine."
It is a
simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays he
Inflammation which causes practically all stomach, liver nnd Inaptestinal ailments,
including
pendicitis. One dose will convince
For sale by
or money refunded.
the ISriggs Pharmacy and druggists everywhere. Adv.

.Gold Medal Flour.

Knoxvilie, Tenn., Sept. 26. Reports of actual starvation conditions among miners of Tennessee
and Kentucky fields were confirmed by a study of the district by
Mine Workers officials
Unltod
here. Conditions in the Hiirlun,
Kenttlcky"fieUls, alojig the Tennessee Central raiU oail In Tennesseo
aro described as "terrible" by Ed- ward L. Reed, union district sccro-- ;
tury.

ko

Spent Fortune

WAAHBVRM.CR01BT

STARVATION AMONG
MINERS CONFIRMED

bi:m:i)KT

other

how

knows

men ought to do things.

REPORTS OF ACTUAL

Bloating.

st

COTJGnS

2 MEN BELIEVED TO
HAVE BEEN KILLED IN
TESTIFY
ST. LOUIS EXPLOSION

WITNESSES

JOB IS CELEBRATED

METHODS T

AT

EL PASO POLICEMEN
JOINED KU KLUX KLAN

67TH ANNIVERSARY OF
ROCKEFELLER'S FIRST

SIGNS

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for

jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
AMUOn

HOI

J

ft.

M

Bill & Hattie Carr
A Musical
2

Oddity

Juggling

HANDS
A

O.V

Comedy
1

Ed. Hastings
Comedy

Devore & Worth
"

Novelty

Romanos
Clum--

DECK"

.vt.

Sisters

Novelty Daiuvrs

"The WomanTn Room 13"
nox'T ronc.ET the matinee Wednesday
AITEUNOOX AT 2:30
PRICES:

Mghts: 7.(5 ami 9:15.
Matinee: 2:0 Wednesday
35r: Children. 2.1c.
NlRlit, 5.--i
Matinee: 35c; Children, 10o.

Crystal Opera House

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Four.

V'an:?

ITS

i; Ling, 1; Couch, 1; Luque, 1.
Struck out By Hubbell, 1; Couch,
J; Luque, 2. Hits Off Hubbell, 9
off Winters, 8 in 4
in 3
off Ring, 0 in 1; off Couch, 10 in
Win4
off LiKluo, 4 in 4
ning pitcher Couch. Losing pitcher Hubbell. Time 1:36.

DEFEAT

51

CARDINA IS,

1 bit

Fl

New York Makes It Three
Out of Four From St.
Louis; Brooklyn Wins, 12
to 5, From the Braves.

2b

Olson.

Johnston, ss....
B. Griffith, rf.
Wheat, If

Neis, If
Tlie New Myers, cf

New York, Sept. 26.

York Nationals made it three out
ot four frum St. I.ouis, winning
the last frame of the series today
to 3. Score:
by a score of
St. IjouIr.

Schmandt,
High, 3b
DeBerry,
Vance, p

lb.,
c

2
0

5
5
S

1

1

2

1

2
1

4
0

2
0

4

1

2
4
2

0

(J

fl

1

o

0

1

1

4

2
2

2

2

0

0
0

1

r.

4
4
4

310

5

1
1

1

!

2

1

o

1

1

0

0

&

0
0

G

If

Wade,

Mann. c(.......
Hornsby, 2b....
fiaincr. lb

AU.II.H. PO.A.B.
1
0
4
I I I
0
0

4
4
4
4

3b

Block.

1
1

1

Hohult.. rf
Ainsmith, c
I.avan. ss
Haines, P
North. P
Clemons

?

1

1

0

1

3

J

0
0
0
8

4

o

1

(

0

1

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

i I

J

1

35

0

3

1

24 11

II 1 2 8 27 1 3
Boston.
All. n.H.,PO. A.
1

Powell, cf
Kopf, 2b
South worth, rf.
Cruise, If
Boeckel, 3 b
Henry, lb
Ford, ss

0
0
0
0
0
0 O'Neil,

3
2
1

Totals

1

6
ft

0

0 11

Totals

c

Gonewich, p...
Braxton, p
Cristenbury

1

2

1

0

4

1

fl

3

0

1

3
3

2
1

0

1

0

1

S

0
2
2

5

114

4
3
4
4
4
2

1

1

2

fi

fl

1

4

2

fl

1

1

fl

fl
0

I

0

4
10.
1

...111000

Totals
..3S 5 8 27 16 1
New Tork.
Batted for Braxton in ninth.
AB. K.H. TO.A.E.
Score by innings.
Bancroft, ss... f 0 0 2 6 0
200 021 6011 3
4
Brooklyn
Uroh, 31)
5
300 000 0t)2
Boston
1
3
Frisch, 2b
e
2
0
2
hits
Summary:
Meusel, If...... 4 2 2 5 fl 0
Powell.
4
Henry, O'Neil, Wheat,
Young, rf
n
0 Three-bas- e
hit
Homo
2 12
4
Myers.
Kelly, lb
2
0
0 runs
Schmandt.
2
Stolen
Myers,
Cunningham, cf 4
K. Smith, c... 3 0 0 1 0 1 bases DeBerry, Vance. Sacrifices
4
High and Myers. Double plays
Xehf. p
O'Neil, O'Neil to Boeckel; Olesoti
1
13
to
Johnston to Schmandt.
27
Basa
G6
10
35
Totals
on balls Off Vance, 2; Uenewioh,
Batted for North in ninth.
2; Braxton, 1. Struck out Vance,
Score by innings:
100 200 0003 5; Oenewich, 1; Braxton. 1. Hits
St. Louis
6
OOx
Off Onewteh. 13 in 6
010 230
New York
e
Braxton, 5 in 2
hits
Losing pitchSummary:
hit Kelly. er Gcuewicli. Time 1:46.
Young, 2. Three-bas- e
Uroh.
runs
Homo
Cunningham,
Sacrifice
Stolen base Frisch.
Iavhii. lioublc play Frisch.
and Kelly. Base on balls
Struck out By
Off North, 2.
2; Nehf. 1.
Haines. 4; North,
in 4
Hits Orf Haines,
Losing ptMiec
North, 1 in 3
Haines. Time 1:41.

11110

Two-bas-

1)

1

1

1

J2Ji

Two-bas-

Han-cro-

YESTER

ft

DAYS

!

SUITS

Cincinnati. 5: Philadelphia, 8.
1'liilarlelphla, Sept. 26. Cincinnati pounded three Philadelphia
pitchers today for 23 hits and won
the last home game of the National league season, 1 5 to S. The victory sent the Reds into third place,
St. Louis being defeated by New
York. Scorn
Cincinnati.
A

rf
tiaubort, lb
Rut lis,

BiinrHn, If
Roust), cf
Fousnca, 2b
Hargrove, c
I'inelli. Sb
Holme, hs
Couch, p
xKimniick
.Rrcsslur,

Luque,

1

r;.

1.1.

r.

I

1

3

.'!

0
0

5

2

R

2

4

1

"

0

0'

...

b

1

."

Totals

t

2
0

0

2
1

47

K)

2
"

2
3

I

4
2

ii

0
2
0

x

0
0
0
0
R

1

(I

3
4
ft
fl

2
4

0
0
0
0
0
0

1

S

1

0

1

0
0
0

23 27 13

1

Philadelphia.
All.
5

fs

VVrig'lit.stone,
Ttapp, 3b

Williums, cf . . 4
Walker, rf
4
Henlinc, c
r
Lee. If
4
1b
Leslie,
Parkinson, 2b . . 4
2
HubbPll, p
Winters, p
...
zLoBourveau
King, p
.

1

1

40

Totals

x
r.

1!. H. PO. A. E.
1
2
3
2
0
3
0
2
0
0
1
3
0
0
0
1
0
fi
2
2
0
1
0
2
3
0
1
1
5
2
0
1
4
1
2
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
n
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 fl
0
0 0
0
0
8 14

27 IS

COAST LE.YGVE.
Vernon, 7; Seattle, 0.
San Francisco, 7; Sacramento,
Salt Lake, 6; Los Angeles, 4.

Philadelpliia

hits

e

New

L.
67

Pet.

03

Ht.

HO

01

.506

79
77
76

73
74
76
Rl
87

.520

3.

Tork
Louis
Detroit ...
Chicago '.
Cleveland
Washington
Philadelphia
Boston

8

New Tork

90
S5

Pittsburgh

Pau-brc-

t.

61
59

.500
.449
.413
.391

1)2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Open dale,

lvt.

5S

.oos

06

.563

trophTwon by

n. m.

life underwriters
is on display here

A hai dsonie silver trophy known
as the ('Jerome trophy cup ot the
National Life Underwriters association, baa been won by the New
Mexico Life Underwriters' association for Hs record of growth dur
ing the past year. The trophy will
be put on display here.
Tho cup was awarded this year
lo the New Mexico association by
the national association at its re
cent meeting at Toronto, Canada
New ; :c.ico won the prizo for
snowing an increase In membership of 104 per cent during the past
year. Tho cup was sent here In
charge of K. D. Sisk, president ot
the New Mexico association.
The troph;- wag first offered In
1911 by Charles Gerome Edwards,
a former pr:sident of the association. It is awarded each year to
the association in Canada or the
United States having the largest
growth. It has been won previously by Pittsburgh, Louisville, Oklahoma, Or ,on, North Carolina, Colorado, North Dakota, Utah.
and Macon, Ga.

.A survey of all the available feed
the nearby western states is being made by the forest service, ac
cording to an announcement made
by F. C. W. Pooler, district forester.
The object of tho survey is to as
sist the stockmen who are facing
severe winter losses by reason of
the drouth and lack of feed on tha
New Mexico ranges.
"One-fift- h
ot the cattle and
sheep In tho state graze on tho na
tional forests," Mr. Pooler states,
and heavy losses will occur in
many places unless the stock is
moved before winter."
Tho forest service has utilized
the whole organization of the de
partment of agriculture in locating
excess feed or range and in determ
ining the prices at which it is avail
able.
By request of the district for
ester the bureau of markets has all
of its men in Kansas,
Nebraska,
Colorado. Oklahoma and Texas and
at large market centers looking up
farmers and ranchers who can take
care of cattle or sheep and the rates
at which winter range will be pro
vided and those who have hay and
other feed for salo and the prices
that are asked therefor. District
foresters and foreHt supervisors in
the surrounding furest service districts are likewise investigating and
reporting on conditions in their localities.
September
Throughout
these reports have been coming into
tho forest service headquarters at
Albuquerque where they have been
assembled and sent out to tho supervisors and rangers all over tho
state. Tho forest service is endeavoring to get this information into
the hands of the stocknipn, who de
sire it, at tho earliest possible moment.
Hangers lluvo Lists.
Forest officers at supervisors
headquarters in Albuquerque,
Magdalena, tfanta Fe, Sil
ver City and Taos or at any ranger
station will be very glad to furnish
to any stockman information con
cerning range and winter feed conditions In the various places where
such may bo .obtained together
with tho names of persons who may
bo written or seen in regard to ar
rangements, District Forester Pooler stated yesterday.
Reports from Hie various state
and regions within reasonable distances of New Mexico cattlo and
sheep growers show that there is
probably plenty of pasture
rough feed to bo had at fair prices
if it is possible to get tho cattle and
feed together. Jt is quite uppareat
to forest officers that farmers and
ranchers in other states desire to
assist New Mexico stockmen by
making prices right and by cooperation in thi handling of stock
so as to cause the InsBi inconvenience and expense, Mr.' Pooler said.
Excess Range Available.
Idaho
and Tixas
California,
have all the cattlo they can carry.
Colorado has private range for a
few thousand head and s me localities aro offering several thousand tons of clover and titr nthv
at about J6 per tori. In Wyoming
there are quite a number of ranchers who can handle outside hunches
of from 100 to C00 head and there
is also good hay for sale. Fawners
in Kansas are offering to buy cattle outright or to feed on a per
head or per ton basis or on shares.
in

In tho

past three years. He attributed the increased interest to
better programs and a deeper feeland
ing of club companionship

N

10

BE AT TUGSO

The next district conference of
Rotary club members will be held
at Tucson, Ariz., on March 22 and
23, it was voted at the meeting cf
officers of the eighth district at the
chamber of commerce yesterday
morning. The officers' conference
session here
closed its two-da- y
yesterday afternoon.
The Albuauerqut Rotary club
luncheon yeBterday was turned over
to tho two dosen visiting officers
of New Mexico, Arizona and El
Paso clubs, who were guests of
honor. The governor of the eighth
tho popular "Governor
district,
Charlie" Cristy, of tho Phoenix
club, presided over tho meeting,
assisted by Dr. LeRoy S. Peters,
president of tho Albuquerque club.
C. E. T' jso, president of the Tucson club, led tho group singing.
The principal after luncheon talk
was made by. William If. Springer,
president of tho Las Vegas club,
who spoke on club attendance. He
stated that there had been a 30
per cent increase in attendance at
international Rotary club meetings

Porter Thede, president of the El
Paso Rotary club, told of the program of work before that organization and of tho results of the
boys' work department. The Bov
Scout troop sponsored by the El
Paso Rotary club la in reality a
band, he said. The Rotary club has also built a swimming pool for the boys in the city.
Boys' work was touched upon at
yesterday Morning's meeting of the
Various clubs
officers as well.
reported entertaining high school
at
club
lunches and particiboys
C. M
pating In student athletics.
Barber of the local club, spoke of
the annual dinner for the high
school graduates and the effect in
promoting the pursuit of higher
education.
Tho greater part of the morning
session was given over to a discussion of better business
methods
within the clubs and of methods of
conferences.
district
financing
Plans for the next club conference
at Tucson were made. The officers before adjourning passed resolutions expressing appreciation of
the hospitality of tho Albuquerque
Rotarians.

Oh Boy!
Just See The
New Hats
in, fellows, and see the new hats we've
for you. In addition to featuring
the new styles and latest colors, we've arranged things so that you can have your pick of the
very cream of this season's hats by three famous
makers Stetson, Schoble and Borsalino.

COME

You're certain of getting what you want with a
pick like this.

$1,000 REWARD OFFERED.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 20. The
Missouri Pacific railroad today of
fered a reward of $1,000 for infor-

mation leading to the arrest and
conviction of parties who exploded
a bomb last Friday night at the
home or E. F. Stroeh, superintendent of shops for the railroad at
North Little Rock, Ark. Superintendent Stroeh and his wife escaped
injury.
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BATTERIES-.-

'

Ttinulrlfi ttiout batterlm
ithr than
bsttrrlfs h"uld lm addressed
to our home office In Philadelphia.

ButomfiMIe

The
electric man
Since before the Pyramids
were built stone upon stone,
men have toiled like beasts
of burden
But a rapid
is
change
being wrought in
industry, a change that i3
peculiarly American in spirit
and in efficiency.
Progressive manufacturers have found a way to
move loads more humanly,
more rapidly, and at less
cost than by
That way is by the use of
little indoor trucks, propelled by tireless Exide Batteries, such as you see, piled
high with baggage, weaving
their way about railway
stations.
Exide Batteries not only
man-powe- r.

helped his mcrc.

Ta-cor-

Our suits keep you pleased for
months after the purchase price is
forgotten and to do this the quality
and value must be right.
This season we offer the best line
we have ever shown at prices that
bring back the good old days.

U

CONVENTION

nay ueaina imvo i.'.s
fine prairie hay with prices runThe Uinta
ning' from 7.r0 to
Tlasin of northeastern Utah has
pasturage
loom for 10,000 head with
and cheap hay. The ' ernal commercial club agrees to taka responsibility for receiving cattle, for disfor
tributing them for feeding and the
gathering them up again in
sprlbg.
Possibly the best Information is
Offers of cheap
from Nebraska.
range and thousands of tons of hay
at Z to $5 a ton in tho stack with
ample feeding privileges and shelter may appeal to individual cr
groups of stockmen.
Details of this general information as well as of additional reports that are arriving daily at the
district headquarters may be had
from any officer of the United
States forest service. They are being sent to every field man as soon
as received..

Backache, rheumatic pains, dizziness and blurred vision are symptoms of kidney trouble. "My husband had a bad back," writes Mrs.
M. McCullough, L'aston. Pa.
he sat Cown ho could hardly get up
NOTICE
and then he would bo drawn over
The members of the Exeeutive to one side. He tried Foley KidCommittee of the
Republican ney Pills and they cured him."
relieve
Party of Bernalillo county are Foley Kidney Tills quickly
troubie. Sold
hereby called to meet at the kidney and bladder
d
A
v.
e
Chamber
of
Commerce
on very wh ere.
Wednesday,
September
27th.,
922, ot 7:30 p. m., for the purPOUND SALE
pose of fixing the date for the
On Thursday the 28th
of
holding of rrecinet Primaries in fieolembep 1022. nl liwin day
n
m
the said county, to elect dole-gat- in front of the
on
city hall,
to tho county Convention North Second
I will sell
for tho purpose of nominating a ono brnwn hnv street,
hnrm. mill
county ticket.
about 900 pounds, 10 years old,
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
orannen
on leu shoulder
and
Chairman left thigh.
F. M. CHACON,
J- - R.
HALUSHA,
(Adv.)
Secretary.
(Adv.)
City Marshal.

vested.

"W-he-

propel trucks, passenger
automobiles, mine, locomotives, and submerged sub

marines, but they send your
voice over the telephone,'
light farm homes, and oper- ate the fire alarm.
Backed by experience in
building batteries for every,
purpose since the beginning
of the storage battery industry, is it surprising that the
Exide made for starting and

lighting automobiles is
known as the long-li- e
battery?

For real comfort in mr
toring you want a battery
that is powerful and reliable, and for economy you
want one that lasts long.'
There is no need to deny
yourself an Exide when you
need a new battery, for there
is one the right size for your
car at a nearby Exide Service Station.

.

RADIO

Get an Exide Radio battery
for your radio set
Wlutmr mikt of battery b
in your car, jrou can be confident of ekflfal repair work,
fair prion, and retoiulbl y
advice at the nearest Exide
Bervice Station. ,

3

The Electric Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia

es

.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

$45

Select Your Underwear Today.

I

LOOK-

-

JICcVb-- l

OT
WITH A LOT

A SOO
I

E. L.
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NATIONAL IEAGIE.
Brooklyn at Boston.

The place to buy your fall suit is
here because we are giving the best
values possible for every dollar in-

$40

. .

.510

mGAMES

Let
Value
Decid- e-

$35

'.

.620

li'R)DATS

0

1,"

LEAGPE
AV.

fetciub
NATION AL LEAGl E.
W. L.

MGR.

AMERICAN

1

$30

200-pou-

YANK

e.

$25

Scrimmage was held with the
high school yesterday afternoon,
and the varsity had some little difficulty in holding the high school
lads down and in making gains
against them. The varsity line in
however,
yesterday's
scrimmage,
was composed- - largely of second
string men. Two sets of back-fiel- d
men were tried out against
school.
tie; high
Harrington.
Jones and ropejoy showed up well
in scrimmage
in th
baekfield,
while liageu at end was the outstanding figure in the line.
,l"hn J'opejoy, Lobo captain and
tackle, will be out of the game for
at least two weeks with a sprained
km c, and Hopkins,
tackle, will be unablo to practice for
several days because of an infected
finger caused by a cut received in
scrimmage several days ago.
Coach Johnson is predicting a
hard game, with the Indians Satur-idaand Is by no means confident
of victory. The Indians have been
practicing strenuously for the varsity game Saturday for more than
six weeks.

S2 5tandii$

Cincinnati
Si 6S
Summary:
S
S2
.5 17
Pinelll, Wrightstonp. Tiapp, St. Louis
.78 71
Burns, Bohne, Fonxeca (2). Home Chicago
70
7")
.497
runs Hargtave, Leslie, Henllne, Brooklyn
55
!M
.3119
Parkinson. Walker. Stolen base
Philadelphia
AS
50
Roush. Sacrifices Hargrove, Les- Boston
.338
lie. Double play Walker to Hen-linBase on balls Off Hubbell,
Journal Want Ads Bring Results,
Two-bas-

son believes.

lk.' J Club

Tho

Daitbert in third.
Batted for Winters in eighth
21 2 210 205
041 020 001

ara going to
to make gains
find it difficult
the
Lobo
forward wall
through
this season, University Coach Johnin the line, opponents

The

AMERICAN ASSOC IA I ION.
Columbus, 13-Milwaukee,
St. Paul, 5; Indianapolis, 3.
Minneapolis', it; Louisville, 'J.
Kansas City, 2; Toledo, 5.

Ttun for

By innings:
Cincinnati

230-pou-

WEST EH V LEA G IE.
Des Moines, 11: Sioux City, 15.
Denver. &; Omaha, C.
No others scheduled.

fl
fl

0

230-pou-

AMERICAN LI5AGI E.
,
None scheduled.

0
0

!

The, Lobo football line will be
materially strengthened by the addition of Dutton,
center
center
from Louisiana,
who registered at the U. N. M. yesterday morning. Dutton has played
three years with Louisiana state at
reniw and guard, and with his
weight and experience will be a
to the varsity
valuable addition
squad. He is a little
will
be
able to get down
now, but
to his regular playing weight of
230 pounds within two or three

NATION AL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, 15; Philadelphia,
Brooklyn, I'll Boston, E.
New York, 6; St. Louis, 3.
Only three scheduled.

PO. A. K.

.1

6
6
"

. . .
. . .

11.

2

FSANGES

NEXT

Varsity .Battle With Indian Survey Also Made of Sec District Club Officers ComSchool Saturday Looms
tions Where Cut Feed Is
plete Plans for Year's
Available at Reasonable
Up as Anything But a
Work; Are Luncheon
One Sided Practice Game
Guests of Local Club.
Prices for Wintering.

0
over-weig0
0
0
0 Weeks.
0
With such men as Captain John
0 Popcioy, Circuter, Hopkins, Fergu0 son, Cieculeaf ,Pearce and Dutton
0

WINTER

HEAVY CENTER

26.

Kept.

LISTS ILL GOOD

5 QUAD ANNEXES

Brooklyn
and Braxton
Genewlch
batted
hard today and defeated Boston,
Score:
12 to 5.
Brooklyn.
AB. K. II. TO. A. E.
Boston,

m mini

FOREST SERVICE

5.

J"; Boston,

P.i'ookljn,

L
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By George McManua
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Spruce up for the Elks' Circus
by letting Washburn fit you
with a new fall Kuppenheimer
suit and other men's apparel

"

j

B.P.0.L 461
JXKfl' ( IRCl

I.
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SURGEON GIVES UP A
QUART OF HIS BLOOD
TO SAVE A PATIENT

oman s Daily Ma gazinc Page
..I-

A STENOGRAPHER'S

-

.

i.

..ii.ii

ROMANCE

ii
11 A 15 D

WOllK,

Cliapter 8.
Both Cora ami Gladys were capable und efficient girls, earning a
liko many, per
fair salary,
haps most, working girls they
helped at homo Cora her widowed
mother, Uludys her younger brothers and sisters, They could pure
llttlo Cor Nellie, yet she must be
bettor dressed before she looked
for work
Nellie was progressing rapidly.
to
Cora found it u real pleasure
teach her, sho was ho grateful, tried
so hard to learn. She insisted upon
keeping their room in order, and
doing little things for Cora as well.
She washed their waists, handkerchiefs, collar and cuffs, other bits
of lingerie, and ironed them far
better than the laundress Cora had
been able to afford. She also did
all tho errand, buying what fow
provisions they dared cook or eat
in their room.
When Cora begged her not to do
so much, she replied:
"A nice sort I'd be if I didn't!
Sometimes it makes mo most sick
1 'can't do more for you after all
you've done for me, picking me up
and out of the street and makin'
a man of me."
"Making a what?"
"A man of mo! That's what 1
aid. I wasn't anything but a poor
slip of a girl that nobody wanted
and look at me now!" .She flung
out her chest, hands on hips, so
comical an expression on her face
that Cora shrieked with laughter.
"I don't see how I ever lived
without you, Nellie."
"You lived all right, but I guess
you didn't laugh much hero all
alone, and ono of Miss Carter's
boarders said: 'Laughing was good
for folkH.' "
"She was ribt. It Is. And I
didn't laugh much until you came.
.N'ollic.
I guess I was getting to be
pretty moduy.
Cora knew how tn sew, and she
bought some material and made
Nellie a dress, just a simple little
serge, inexpensive but. suitauio ror
an office. With white collar and
cuffs, a new pair of shoes, Nellie
would get along through the fall.
Perhaps. by the time she needed it
she would be able to earn a hat and
coat.
Now becan the hunt, for a posi
tion. Pav after day she answered
advertisements, but her lack of ex

m

in.

VOGUE FOR WHITE
EVENING COSTUMES
IS GAINING FAVOE

BY JANE 1'IIELrS

STfDY AND
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By CACRA A. K1RBB1AN.

I'"

IjISTTEKS.i or ether. But do not use thorn
near heat or flame. Ot tho three,
I,, B. : "Have you a recipe for ether is least apt to leave a "ring"
on
tho goods. There is another
sour cream frosting for cake?"
Answer: I am sorry, but I have method which is surer, but tills is
riot. Here is a, filling recipe, how- apt to remove dye or also leave a
ever:
"ring"; you could try it out, howCake. Filling
ever, on a leftover scrap ot the
Sour Cream
sour
of
a
material before going ahead with
chili
nnd
Sweeten
cupful
cream. Whip it, keeping it cold the dress, so I will give it here:
To remove an ice cream stain
while doing so, and when stiff fold
from a fabric: Sprlnklo tho spot
In one cup of chopped
dues
cream
with
the
for
powdered borax, place in cold
any reason,
If,
not become stiff, add ono teaspoon water, let soak for a few minutes,
an
then pour boiling water through
of softened granulated gelatino
you finish whipping, and place the it. This is fine for cotton goods,
cream on ice until stiffened.
especially white.
Mis. Ij.: "A while ago I saw a
Mrs. H. A.: "1. ,1 have no linen
where request in your
column for a
closet in mv new home;
2.
have
j
formula for rose beads. Hero is
I
shall I put niy linen?
a
which
nun
an
range
enameled
niinc,
had
pas
ways
kindly gave me:
To inako rose bends: liun rose
before this, but now I have one
Your
P'lals repcaledly
through.
plain iron. Hliall I blacken it?"
food chopper (using
tho finest
Answer: 1. Buy an
ioned chest of drawers (or use a 'hopper knife), iinlil reduced to a
bureau without mirror) and stand Miiooih, pulpy mass. Spread this
it in your upper hall, to use in pulp thinly over sheet iron pans and
2. It i si ir at intervals.
The oxidation of
place of a linen closet.
better to oil your gas stove Instead he iron soon turns the pulp a
dense black, although the operation
of blacken it.
H. B.: "How can I keep stored may be hastened by stirring Into
the pulp a small quantity of tinclinen from turning yellow?"
Answer: Wrap it in blue tissue ture of Iron. As soon as tho pulp
paper, then in white paper, ami has become dry enough to retain
its form, shape it into any shape
ar ownv.
F. E. C. : "I would appreciate it desired and pierce each bead with
If you would reprint directions fur a hat pin, leaving it on the pin till
knitting gauntlet mitts for ages perfectly dry and tho danger of
from 6 to 10."
.shrinkage is over."
Thank you so much.
Answer: At present I have no Answer:
such directions hut I shall try to Header Friend. I knew somebody
find them for you to publish here. would respond' to tho request of
Peg G. "Please tell mo how to the reader who wanted theso direcget an ice cream stain out of a dark tions. I hope everybody who is
blue Canton crepe dress."
cynical about the generosity of
Answer: "Use naphtha, benzine human nature, will read this!
MO HE

perience and references were, she
told Cora, a slap in the face everywhere she went.
'Say, Cora, what makes men got
fresh with me? I know they don't
with you? They act as if they
clidn t believe I wanted work, some
of them
them that don't tell me
eight oft that I have wasted their
time because 1 ve had no

K

'1 guess they think you look too
young," Cora parried.
"Nix on the young! Its Because
don't know anything, that's what
it is. They want good stenographers. If they get hold of one who
has fine references, and has work
ed other places they ain't going to
slice off their own noses by getting
fresh with her. But when I say
I ain't got any references, that I am
willing to work cheap till they see
what I can 6o. they Just laugh
and either get fresh, or tell me to
get out."
"Why don't you try something
else, Glady, who was with them,
asked.
"No Sirree!
I set out to be a
stenog, and I'll be ono! That Is
if I don't get so old I have rheumatism In my wrists before I find
a job."
"I'll speak to a woman I know
who runs an employment bureau
for girls. She used to have the rule
she wouldn't help ,any girl who
hadn't gooit references, and somo
But It won't do any
experience.
harm to ask her."
"You bet in won't! Oh, Gladys,
perhaps she will help me. T heard
a traveling man yt Miss Carter's
say once:
"What ain't worth asking for

ANSWKUKD
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New York, Sept. 26. Dr. Felix
surgeon,
Brooklyn,
Scardapane,
gavo up a quart of his own blood
save
to
a palife
the
of
yesterday
tient, and it was learned today In
hospital announcement that the patient. Mrs. Itoso rasquerella, would
recover.
After a diagnosis Saturday Dr. CONFERENCE TO BE
Scardapane said a tranfusion ot
HELD BY G. 0. P. IN
blood was necessary to save Mrs.
Her
DUKE CITY SEPT. 28
husband,
Pasquerella's life.
recently employed after months of
Siwolnl to The Journal
Idleness, was unable to leave his
work and there was no other source
l'C, Sept. 26. Itepublican
Santa
Dr. Pcardapann called
available.
Stato Chairman Hugh B. Woodin two other surgeons ami underward bns railed a conference ot all
went tho operation hiiiiseir.
county chairmen and members ot
the state executive committee to
PENNANT IN WESTERN
bo held nt tho Chamber of ComLEAGUE WON BY TULSA merce, Albuquerque, at 2 o'clock
p. rn September "S, to be followed
Alva-rnd- o
20. The at 7 p. m. by a. dinner at tho
Kansas
Mo.,
City,
Sept.
Itu
hotel, where the conference
W...., .......
(iwl.iir n Elli Tnlao nlfln winner n will bo continued.
the pennant. St. Joseph, holder of
tirst piaco lor nearly six wens,
Many a man suspects ho can
finally lost its place to tho tilers have as much fun talking about
in
second
and conies in at the close
owning an nuloniohilo as having
place. Wichita, league lender last one, and after buying one he knows,
Blade".
he has
year, is in third place.
.
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bottom rungs arc badly
but there is still
at
the
room
of
top.
plenty
What is it that has lifted others-e- nd
can lift you to a higher place
upon life's ladder?
use,
Abundant energy for every-daand ample reserve energy for emer-

.

y

gencies.

' If
you have the ambition to succeed, and want to keep your whole
body charged with driving energy,
feed your body scientifically. In place
of heavy, starchy, too highly seasoned dishes, eat food such as Grape-Nut-

without overtaxing the digestion or
clogging the system with poisonous t
waste matter.
Eaten with good milk or cream,
is a complete food, particularly rich in mineral) elements
Grofie-Nut- s

which are so necessary for normal
and vigorous development.
The sturdy nutriment of wheat and
malted barley is made easily digestible by more than 20 hours' baking
which also accounts for that distinctive charm of flavor found only in
Grape-Nut-

s.

s,

which supplies unusual
.nourishment to all the body tissues

THE BODY BUILDER

Where you don't find
you won't find people I

Grape-Nut- s,

"There's a Reason"

--

At all Grocers

Md

c

Hops
If
Ii

Purity Shvtyih
andFZaver 5JJ(
Shipped anywhere

in United
States
Otxi-rj.xtt

-

Solicited

E.J.Weston
Los Armies.

t
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"No Peddlers.
Signs reading
University
Heights Hoard of
Trade," will bo displayed by all
residents of the heights who belong to the board, if plans made
at tho organization meeting Mon- Tho mem- day night materialize.
hers voted to take a stand against
such nuisances.
A constitution
and bylaws for
the board were adopted and five
directors were elected. The of- fleers for the board will bo chosen
at. a meeting of the directors on
Thursday evening. The directors
are Col. D. K. B. Kellers, C. M.
Holts, D. K. Wilson, AV. J. I,ever-cl- t
and M. Wr. Thompson.
The board voted to circulate a
record hook among the heights
residents for tho signatures of
thoso families who belong to tho
board.
The book will be pre- served as a souvenir
The board
also mado arrangements for comcollections.
munity garbage
A musical program was given
at the Monday meeting lv Mrs.
H. II. Ackerson,
Mrs.
M. W.
Thompson, Mrs. Charles Tarry,
Frank liarrow, Jesse Hond, and
I. , Ii. Thompson. A program committee composed of Mrs. II. II.
Frank Barrow and
Ackerson,
liruno Dieckmann was appointed
to arrange for tho next meeting.

GREB IS WILLING TO
MEET BATTLING SIKI,
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 20. Harry
Greb of Pittsburgh, American
light heavyweight boxing cham-- l
plon, declared hero tonight he!
was ready to fight Battling Sikl,
Senegalese eemiueror of lioorges
Carpentier, "any time, anywhere.
for any reasonable
amount of
money."
"I have had three offers already to meet Slkl," Creb asserted, "and to nil of them I have
replied that I am ready to tall;
business as soon as he signs a

contract."

THE FACE

IN THE MIRROR
Yonr face, does it wear the
expression of good health,
or are the features drawn and
pallid? In the latter case, your
story is rend by all who see you,
nnd what woman ot spirit wants
to be pitied for her physical condition? There is a way to get
tho nervous, tired lines out of
your faeo and the slump out of
your body. Tho use'ot that standard remedy, Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetnblc Compound will strengthen the nerves nnd tone up the
system to resist that excessive
f4tiguc. Adv.
d

Tennessee the locale of Vaughan
Kestor's famous story, "Tho Prodigal Judge," which' has been made
by Vitagraph into a special production, and which is being repeated nl
the Lyric today, is the actual scene
of most of the picture version.
The entire company beaded hy
Jean Paige and under the direction CS12D UY THREE GENUEA HONS
"I uso Foley's Honey and Tar
of Kdward Jose, went south to
inako the final scenes in the foliage personally givo it to all my chilnnd now to my grandchildren
dren
and surroundings described by the
with tho same good results. I tried
author.
Several members went to the St. many kinds of coug1, medicines,
but
Lawrence river where the famous but never want anything
LaChine rapids and Cedar rapids Foley's Honey and Tar," writes
K.
Mrs.
Wise.
K.
Olson.
Superior,
form the background for several
Foley's Honey end Tar was estels-lisheexciting scenes.
In 1875 and has stood the
test of time serving three generaFAIIM'M. AS STAU
tions. It quickly relieves " colds,
IX "lIXH STAU l
fii:il."
throat, chest and
STILL AT THK PASTIME coughs and croup, Sold
bronchial trouble.
everywhere.
Adv.
The many admirers of William
Farnum had an opportunity to see
their favorite screen actor in an
other stirring western character at
the Pastime theater yesterday, as
the hero in a Fox picturinalion of
the.Zane Gruy novel, "The Lone
Star Hanger,' which was shown to
crowded houses.
"The Lone Star Hanger" gives
Farnum a brilliant opportunity to
reveal anew his dramatic virility,
"The Stationery of a Genhis power to portray the emotional,
sold uniform
the
tleman"
makes
he
and
pathetic, heroic,
sentimental
Ideal lover In the
price everywhere.
Dhases of the storv.
His Impersonation of the Texas
4
Rm. Boxes (125
and
mag
Ranger is most realistic
netlc.
double royal sheets) $2.00

'

Charming New Frocks
For Party and Evening Wear
The autumn party frocks of 1922 arc of unusual interest. Styles have changed
much to please
radically. There's little to remind you of recent seasons, butexclusiveness
which
.and
new
of
lines
encourage
the
designs
in
the graceful
you
insure beauty.
Many of the new frocits for evening wear have arrived. The display is fairly
dazzling. They represent the whole range from extreme attainment of new styles
to the more conservative models. All are charming and each is on sale at a
sensible price.
so

r-i- ri.

Glove Lines For Fall
Are Now Complete

ocfor every occasion, from outdoor and sport wear to dress
including a
casions we have the glove that stylo demands,sixteen-button
and
very pleasing assortment of the twelve
gloves.

New Veilings

d

by Pottum Ctrett Company, loo.
Battle Crctlc, Mich.

The fall and winter arrivals will disclose many new
and a collection which affords opportunity for
of the precise veil you require,

Old Hampshire

1--

2 ARE SENTENCED TO
PRISON, ALSO FINED
San Diego, Calif., Sept.
R. Ilennesey. local commer
clal aviator, and W. W. Young-blooSan Diego sportsman, each
were sentenced In the federal court
here today to serve flftoen months
in the federal prison at Leavenworth, Kansas, and to pay a fine
of $500. following their conviction
to smuggle llnuor
of conspiring
from Mexico Into the United States
by express,
itnlha Tlnteh. .Inniinosc: Tllllns
Vnr full
nrr.wlilM
Tl.,w.iil,.
lilnntlDt.
Ires, phone 732. Adv.
2G.-Ja- mcs

1--
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M Envelopes

to

match
$2.00
Quire Boxes Paper
and Envelopes ....$1.00

Strong's Book
Store
"Your Money Back If
You Want It"

Narcisse Noir

Neckwear

Vellum

d,

GiapeNuts

Syrup

more.--Tole-

Wir-T.IA-

THE

Weston's
specially
prepared
Malt

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
BY BOARD OF TRADE

j

"B" Theater Repeating today
tho AVilliaiu Do Millo production,
"Hought and Paid For," starring
By IXOISK.
Agnes Ayres and Jack Holt; also
All white has been popular since repeating
the "Paths Review" and
early last spring and it is gaining "Current Events" pictures.
favor for tall and winter, particuCrystal Opera, House Repeatlarly in the realm of evening costumes. Uowns and wraps of lovely ing today tho vaudeville r.cts and
restunts at the Crystal, with afterwhite materials with no color to
lieve them are being shown for noon matinees and night show.
dowto
from
debutante
every age
ager. Chiffon, velvet, crepes and
Iyrlc Theater That great picsatins are tho materials used and ture, "The Prodigal Judge," featursilk embroidery, Bilver embroidery ing an
cast, headed by Jean
or pearl or crystal beading are fhe Paige, is being repeated today; also
favored trimmings for theso all- - repeating "Building Up" comedy.
white gowns.
Shown here Is a simple evening
1'aMiino Theater
"The I.one
the Star Ranger," with William
fgpwn which illustrates not only
wnue
ror
new style but the vogue
in tlie title role, proved a good
of a heavy drawing card yesterday and it is
us well. It is mnde
Bj Edna Kent Forbes.
qunlity ot crepe satin and almost being repented today; also repeatcompletely covered with a simple ing the "I'"ox News," "Cartoons"
It is a and the comedy, "The Riot," with
in crystal beads.
FACIAL MASSAGK NO. 2.
brings the blood up 'to tho face Idesign
model mult on Grecian Jimmy Aubrey as the star.
clearing congested pores and feed- sleeveless
lines with a bloune which is long
Jlost women are familiar with ing impoverished tissues.
and draped at tho waist lino and TEXSH SCKNi; Kl ItlNG .
The
consecond
most
com.
the
in
important
motions
tho
massaging
TtIK I' II.MINf;
skirt. Even the coiffure
sideration is what sort of cream a draped
"JJOLCIIIT AND PAID FOrv"
of the wearer hints of Greece with
plex'.uni"" The strokes "are upward should be used.
its strands of pearls worn in the
and outward: they start at the
This
an
is
beImportant point
In William do Mille's screen verAthenian style.
forehead between the eyes, smooth cause an
oily skin does not want
sion for Paramount, of George
out the frowning lines across the an
crcum, and a sensitive
Broadhurst's noted play, "Hought
forehead. iron over ho crows feet skin oily
cannot
a heavy one. with tweezers that have blunt and Paid For," which is being reat the edges of the eyes and Come Neither will astand
wrinkled skin bene- ends, bleaching the fine hair if it peated today at the "H" theater,
in again towards tho Hpso, which fit
greatly from a cream that is shows. The reason for using there is a scene wherein Walter
is stroked from its top to lis tip
You must experionly
cleansing.
blunt end tweezers is because lllers, ploying tho role of Jimmy,
with particular pressure on the ment until
found one they grasp tho hair, pulling it breaks a valuable vase while call-- ,
nostrils. The motion begins again that suits you have
A cream out from below tho skin, whereas ing at the home of tho wealthy
you best.
at the chin, crosses tho mouth to made from olive
of his sweetheart's sister.
smooth out the uglist wrinkles of the most sensitiveoil will not harm sharp ends clip off the hair like fiance
When it came to making that
and
complexion
of
muscles
shaving.
the
lifts
sagging
all,
is always beneficial.
there was almost as much
Hettic: Use cream abundantly sceno
the cheek and tho fingers end
and after you have fully tension and anxiety as to whether
every,
day
their stroke In front of the ear.
Rose: The most convenient way recovered from these operations or not the vase would break corThis with variations is all there to handle henna
scene appear natis to get it in
skin will not be so in need rectly asand thoactor
often
and
is to that mysterious
bad really preif the
I will bo glad to your
powder form.
oil is not as ural,
A
of
facial
called
plain
massage.
feeding.
rite
costly
mail
for using it satisfactory for the complexion as pared to shatter a costly vase inIn my opinion any massage stroke upon you directions
of the prop one provided by
receipt of a stamped address-e- a cream but a cream, to be. nour- steadstudio
which does not poll down the
plaster makers.
envelope.
must be mado of vegetable the"Do
does not
or which
ishing,
muscles,
you think it'll break all
Edna:
women
trouare
Many
is
It
beneficial.
oils.
tkln
stretch the
right'.'" asked Walter, anxiously.
as you are, with growth ot
isn't the variety ot massage as bled,
"I am sure of it." asserted Mr.
on the liT. but they keep it
Sultans of Turkey never marry. do Mille, but of cuurw, no one
much aa tho fact that there is hair
from
In
them
extractunknown
are
disfiguring
Turkish, baths
by
massage at all which counts, for
knows anything like that for certhis massage is stimulating and ing all tho coarse or dark hairs Turkey.
tain, as directors have often found
at a critical moment.
Agnes Ayres, playing Virginia
ttlaine, Leah Wyant. who pnrtrayn
as Stafford,
Fanny, and Jack Holt,
waited expectanth- - and with bated
camera
The
breath.
signal was
won't
given, the scene was worked up
and Walter Iliers let the vase drop.
to mit
As it fell even the cameras seem
1J2!rooD.
ed to hush their noise, and then, it
NIMrih
parted nicely Just as was required,
and a long sigh of relief went up
from all concerned.
I've been
liko I told you, Cora,
studying with you now for three
I know I could do the
months.
work if I could get it, Oladys. You
won't forget to ask that woman
will you?"
"No, deas; I'll see her at lunch
time tomorrow."
"Goody! Perhaps she'll give me
something because she likes you."
"Not a very business-lik- e
reason,
Nellie."
Tomorrow Nellie Kebukes a Subway Flirt.

u"

teams in the lcagtia finished as follows:
Omaha, fourth; Sioux City, fifth;
Oklahoma. City, sixth
and Dcs
Moines, eighth.
In the last two games of the season today, Sioux City defeated TJp
Moines, 1," to 11, and Omaha won
Its game with Denver, 6 to 5,

j

ain't worth having."
"You heard a lot at Miss Carter's, didn't you?" Cora broko in.
"A sight more'n they .thought I
did. Mostly it wasn't any good for
mo to hear nor for any young
girl. Hut it warned me a lot, just

mmmimmm ,

Denver, returned to tho league
this year after somo years' absence,
wound up in sovnth place. Other

A

new line of ladies' neckwear

just opened contains many

high-clas-

novelties and exclusive patterns.

s

(Black Narcissus)
Now ready, a fresh shipment of
Caron's Narcisse Noir, a perfume that
has found favor with a great many
women whose demands are for delicacy and distinction.
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A Painful Accident.
The young lady was painfully injured when her
car turned over, bending the ribs and breaking the
windshield. News Item.
4

8

Stockton, Calif., is farther behind time than we
in had imagined. A press report says a dancing bug
has just struck the town.
re-

A European cartoon reproduced
this country depicts an Englishman
3
j
with goods
Edib Hanoum is the new Turkish Joan
turning from a trip, laden
Ilalide
the of Arc, and it la presumed she is as handsome in
bought in Germany andto boasting that
Lntisn
next
nothing.
him
cost
a pair of trousers as was the maid of France in a
goods
workers looking on remind him t.iat it suit of tin armor.
9
the British merchant buys goods in Gerhe is
We are a queer people. Four years ago we were
many which he could get at home

of jobs.
putting British workmen out
reasons
soundest
of
the
one
Therein lies
for' a protective tariff.
We hear much at present to the etiect
that the Fordney bill will increase the
cost of living. Even assuming for the
sake of argument that it' should, if the
protective tariff keeps our industries
alive, people employed at good wages are
better able to buy higher priced goods
than those who are unemployed are able
to buy cheaper commodities. No one will
doubt that under present conditions Geralmany can produce any commodity at
most a fraction of the cost in this country. Her depreciated currency enables
her to do that. If cheapness were the
only object in view, we would have no
barrier of duties to discourage the importation of foreign goods. In that case we
could buy commodities at less than we
now pay, yet what we would pay directly
for foreign goods would not be all that
we would pay. We would pay a heavy
penalty on the loss in idle industries and
idle men.
It would be an ideal condition if what
every individual wanted to buy could be
duty free and that which he wanted to
sell subject to a protective tariff. The
inference to be drawn from many of the
arguments against a protective tariff
seems to be that this is the sort of protective tariff which the opponents of the
present law want. The absurdity of such
a proposition, however, is apparent, although Congress, in framing a tariff law,
was confronted with demands which, essentially, were not less ridiculous. The
underlying cause of most of the prevailing opposition to the law which has just
been enacted is due to the many conflicting and selfish interests, each wanting a tariff of its own, or for reasons not
always apparent, not wanting any tariff.
It is obvious that if the country is to have
revenue, duties must be levied and in
levying them we not only secure revenue
but protect those who are producing in
competition with foreign cheap labor,
and that labor has never been so cheap
as it is at present.
There never was a tariff bill which
did not arouse strong opposition and the
Fordney law seems to be running true to
the form of its predecessors in this respect. If some of the provisions of the
present law are defective they should be
made the subject of whatever correction
experience may dictate, and if the present law is to be what its name implies, a
protective tariff, its operation should be
carefully studied with a view to preventing the exploitation of the home consumer for the benefit of any particular
interests. That an undertaking as gigantic
as the enactment of a tariff law for the
protection of a country like ours,, with so
many divergent interests, must be fraught
with great difficulty is obvious. That
such a law enacted in the, midst of universal economic chaos must, of necessity,
contain some defects, is equally obvious. But it affords the basis of a protective
tariff which can be perfected through
.modification wherever modification may
be found necessary, and in time be made
to meet the needs of a people which insists upon a higher standard of living
than its foreign competitor.
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RAIN-MAKER-

The fates seem to be
folk.
Hatfield, who created no little sensation in this country and Canada
over his seeming ability to make Jupiter
become Pluvius, was invited by the government of Italy to pay that coui.t
a
visit.
a
Shortly after his arrival, the
d
and other parts of
Italy were visited by grateful,
rain in abundance. The
clings
to his secret. It is his fortune, and well
he may. With their customary energy,
the Italians have hailed, feted and proclaimed him.
Yet his trade is not so new nor so uncommon as we might at first think. In
Burma, at the end of the dry season, the
ceremony is one of the most
impressive in all the religious ritual of
with-som-

Rain-Mak-

e

er

Cam-pagn-

drouth-parche-

life-givi-

rain-mak-

er

raiA-tnaki-

the country.

; The images of the gods are exposed to
the hottest sun. Three priests, waving
d
banners, stand with streaming: hair and sing their magic words for
cloud-colore-

all yearning to read the Kaiser's obituary, and now
a lot of us are looking forward to reading his
story of the war, for which he probably will receive
enough to support his new bride.

styled and numbered cause, will on
tho twenty-fiftday of October.
1922, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
m., at the front door of the Bernalillo county courthouse, offer for
alo and sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, tho following
real estate situated In Bernalillo
county, New Mexico,
Lots numbered Six K) and
(!) in Block Numbered Two (2)
of the With addition to the Citv
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
according to the man thereof
filed In the office of the Recorder of Bernalillo county on the
twenty-seventday of March,
h

Scientists have found a strange tooth In Nebraska
near the residence of William J. Bryan. And scientists a few ages hence probably will find a larger
and better developed relic of a Jawbone in that

t:

vicinity.
young navigator named Andy
Went to sail on the old Rio Grande.
As he wiped off the dust.
Said he, "Oh, Dear, I must
Go some place where water's less sandy."
A

M., whose typewriting

h

1920.

is excellent, submits the

following:

j

G., a student at the A. H. S.p was relating what
she had learned in chemistry class.
This is the
way she told it: "We learned to scrub a floor in
chemistry this morning. Mr. B. says to put some
consecrated lye in some water and scrub it with a
broom."

The Markets
It;

If theyf kejep on teaching the girls how to scrub
floors, wo will become much stronger supporters for

Lee

Pape

j
V HOT
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Candidate Hinkle declares "My party has nominated at least one man with no strings on him."
Seems like Mr. Hinkle is sort of casting asparagus
The Park Ave. News.
at the rest of the boys on the ticket, or else is
Weather:
Middcling.
paying Judge Bratton a compliment.
Exter: Big Parashoot Drop! Dare
$
Devil Reddy Merly Jumped off of
This column is bad today but it will be verse his summer kitchen root down into
the hack yard last Sattiduy nolding
tomorrow.
up a umucrclla for a paraiurot.
Wen asked wat his sensations was
he replied he dident have eny.
Miss
Sisslety'
Mary Watkins
washed her hair last Wensday aftir- A
Twciafty
noon and came down and sat in
back yard to lceve it dry in the sun,
amung those sitting on the rents
The New Mexico Historical club held a pleasant watching it dry and making polite
being Mr. Benny Potts and
and profitable meeting last night at the home of remarks
Mr. Puds Simklns.
O. N. Marron.
discussions
were
led
by
Pome by Skinny Martin
Interesting
O. N. Marron and A. B. Stroup.
How Shocking.
Professor Norman,
5
little
sparrers sat on a live wire
W. G. Hope, Frank Ackerman, and H. J. Stone were
Singing merrily,
elected to membership, bringing the list to 15.
2 each put one foot on the ground
An 1 then there was ony 3.
The Hyde Exploring company, of which A. B.
Things You Awt to Know. Tlat-nlis more valuable than gold, so
y
buildMcGaffey is manager, has leased a
enybody that swaps a hunk of plat-niing In New York, from which it will handle blankets
for a hunk of gold is crazy.
and Indian ware from New Mexico. All these goods
Chawk marks neetly rubbed off
of fentses and walls for 15 cents a
will be handled through Albuquerque.
hour. The Lew Davis and Ed
0
0
Rubbing Co. (Avvertizement).
Testcrday Surveyor Pitt Ross began the survey
Lost and Found: Neither.
for the location of the Albuquerque Woolen Mills,
east of the railroad tracks near Mountain Road.
I
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
The mills will make a specialty of blankets and
trousers materials. J. H. Eearrup is organizer and
head of the company.
;Of Two Kvils. '
"So vour're encased to Miss Old- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grunsfeld returned last cash, Percy?" said Algernon, ex
nls Hand.
night from Bernalillo, where they spent several days. tending
"Yes," said Percy, gloomily.
"H'm! Well, old man," continE. L. Patterson, a cattleman from Ash Fork, ued Alarornon. "1 scarcely know
wether to congratulate you or not.
Ariz., is here visiting his brother, D. S. Patterson.
old
1 know she's a very exacting
dame, although she's got plenty of
Mrs. II. Pisch, after a few days spent as the coin. You'll have to give up theaguest of Mrs. A. Singer, has returned to her home ters, you know, and also smoking
'
and drinking, it you marry her."
at Las Vegas.
"That s all very well, said Percy
bitterly, "but the point is this if
S. H. Newman has gone to Santa Rosa to look I don't marry her. 1 shall have to
after his oil properties. Mr. Newman expects to give up eating." Kansas City Star.
find oil in paying quantities.
An enraged New Jersey commuter sent the local newspaper an
Dr. D. H. Cams and W. Y. Walton left yesterday open letter to the railroad company
morning for a hunting trip 40 miles down the river on the occasion of one of its trains
In the course of
being delayed.
he Cited the fact that
Louis McRae came in from Chilili yesterday to his complaint
"the train was one hour and a half
attend the circus.
late, although it left on time; the
track was clear, the equipment was
Mrs. A. B. McGaffey left last night for a visit to apparently in good order, and it
was a down grade to New York."
Los Angeles, accompanied by her son Herbert.
The station agent clipped the communication from the newspaper
Mrs. M. C. Zlrhut, while driving to the funeral and pasted it on the bulletin board
"And the wind
of Mrs. Russell yesterday, was thrown from her with this addition:
was west." New York Kvening
buggy and suffered serious injuries.
Post.
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Ills Heritage.

"You look like an idiot," thun
dered the disgusted man to his swell
returned from college.
i son, Just
"You grow more and moro like a
v
t conceited,
helpless
' We are the heirs of the
Just then an acquaintance
ages and yet we have had idiot."
entered the
of
old
the
gentleman
to pay few of the penalties which in old countries office and saw the
youth,
are exacted by the dead hand of a bygone civiliza"Hello, Charlie, back, eh?" ex"You're lookclaimed
visitor.
the
our
not
been obliged to fight for
tion. We have
existence against any alien race; and yet our life ing more like your father every
has called for the vigor and effort without which year."
"Yes," said Charlie, "that's Just
the manlier and hardier virtues wither away. Under what the governor's been telling
'
such conditions it would be our own fault if we me." Exchange.
failed; and the success which we have had in the
ears she's never
Kriss She
past, the success which we confidently believe the been kissed.
future will bring, should causo In us no feeling of Krnss That's enough to make
but rather a deep and abiding realiza- anyone Bwear." Lehigh Burr.
tion of all which life has offered us; a full acknowlSeveral moro Americans enthusedgment of the responsibility which is ours; and a iasts have arrived to hear the
fixed determination to show that under a free gov- nightingale.
But the majority of
ernment a mighty people can thrive best, alike as our visitors from the States are
to put in l. Id', of their time
regurds the thlngB of (ho body end the tilings of content
studying tho swallows, The Pawthe soul.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
ing Show.
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hare-braine- d,

vain-glor-

y,

ances, 4 per cent.
Time loans Firm.
Mixed collateral, 60 and 90 days, 4 to 4
per cent; four and six months, 4
per cent; prime commercial paper,
4
to 4
per cent.

tbe Associated 1'resa.

FINANCIAL

VI

higher educatlonr

TOMTS

Easier. High and ruling rate
per cent; low and last loan. 4
per cent; closing bid, 4 to 4
per
call loans against accept
cent;
4

I
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AUTOMOBILES.

!

certain final decree and Judgment
on that day rendered In the above

Why is it that when a guy's credit Is frozen he
usually gets into hot water.

j

Salesmen

,ni.

-

Iv

September ;7, 192

WHY A TARIFF IS NEEDED.

rs

Some men work and watch the clock,
while some watch the clock.
0 s
to
King George finds it necessary
economize in his living expenses and has
completed a budget that will save him
50,000 a year. There will be more from
now on living like a king.

85c
$2. 60
$4.75

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
matter that it may deem Improper.
advertising
s
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks, nosociety and church socials, lectures,
tice" cilia for church meetings (except Sunday
and
church programs) are considered as adverting
for at regular advertising
be
will
charged
'
PRESS
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED entitled
to
The Associated Press is exclusively
of all news credited to
the use, for
also
and
it or not otherwise credited in this paper
the local news published herein.
WEDNESDAY,

WANTED

W.'NTKD Tw men of integrity, clean MUST SELL our car.
cheap; 5 Buick
cut t.nd BKKreasive, who are real a let- i'none is&z-j- .
men. Men who are tn this cloat can earn
FOK
A
OR
DE
SALE
Tit
5100 per week.
Address
care Jourtourlnir car. Phone 896-nor 1244-and an Interview will be arranged.
EXPEKT KADIATOK "REPAIRING.
oT
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 K. Third.
PERSONAL
Buick"
FOR SALE
5
touring car;
irat-ciacondition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
jewelry worl:. 115 South Second
WAN ! EL) Private pupils: teacher la exFOR
5
SALE
Buick,
$600;
Light
perienced and specially trained for
Ford touring, Ford
11
coupe, 1400.
primary grades: good certificates and West Oold.
references on application. Phone 1988-VFOR SALE Salt starter, 1920, Ford;
119 North Elm.
condl", $250 for quick sale.
,n,,d
Vassar.
FOR SALE Livestock.
FOR SALE 191:0 Maxwell; good condiFOIt SALE fat rabbits.
tion; new top. Central Auto and
Fourth, phone 1S95-Works,
Ft til HAI.E Cheap, one milk cow.
WILL SELL my Huftson Super Six speed-ste- r;
o. f'obh. 1930 South Second.
perfect condition, 11,200, PUon
FOR fcAI.K One fresh Jersey cow, one
j, ur can ii, JHOIini DUlldlng.
yearling Jersey heifer. J. P. Wilson, FOR SALE Ford ton truck, 1D21, ia
a.i
2404-Rplione
mechanical ennHl,ln
t',r.n. vttsn.i.
....vm. ,.,v(
H7 West
FOIt SALE Flemish
Kufus Ford roadster, cheap.
Giants,
Copper.
lien's, Hlaeks. BelRlatis. bucks, does and SAVi, 60 to 5 per cent on
used parts,
etc.: full stock fn
frylnir size rabbits. 710 West Lead, phone
ferent cars. McintoBb Co.. 311 TVest CopI
FOIt SALE Oil TRADE For Ford car,
team of heavy work horses: also two FOR SALE Ford
touring, 1100: Ford
choice Jersey heifers, fourteen months
tourlne. tut): Iforrt
217 North Third.
old.
$200; Ford llKht truck, 17B; terms if
807 West Mountain road.
FOU SALE
Four milk cows, H50 takes
Hun-t- er
Garage.
an; one team mares, wagon ana nir- ,( for 8 7 nlfoi Kftflflla nontps. AD. FOR SALE Oldsmobila Eight, lat
ply 2107 South Hroadway.
model; best car In town for the money;
might trade; what have you? This car
LEGAL NOTICE
must he seen to be appreciated. Call nt
615 South High.
XO'J'U'K Ol'
SALE 1921 Ford touring, demount- In the District Court, State of New FOR
able rlmS. HaSSler Rhnnlr
L.n.K....
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
excellent running order; see this one be- No. 13,367.
roie nuyinc; terms can ba arranged.
K. L. Croso and II. H. Ackerson, will trade. Mclntonh Antn rv, ' u to
Trustee, Plaintiffs, vs. G. R. Copper.
Park and Mamie M. Park. His
Wife; F. II. J. P.arclay and M. Ij. FOR A weGOOD tijed car coma and ae
what
have and those we have listed,
Rn relay, His Wife;
Dr. James
sale. Oden Buick Company, Fltta and.
Lewis and Vivian C. Lewis. His for
Gold, phone 1200.
IT. I.
Wife; Amelia V. Lewis:
Free and Ada Free, His Wife, FOR SALE Several
bargains In used
Defendants.
"1
cars; Cadillac
model;
Notice is hereby given that the Ford, '21 convertibletouring,
truck or roadster;
undersigned, having been on the Dodge'22Bros. touring; '2D also roadster;
touring. Ford
thirty-firs- t
touring: Lexday of July. 1922, Ford Minute
Man "6."
J. Korber &
named and appointed by the afore ington
Co.. Dodge Bros. Dpalers, Phone 7 8 3.
said court ns Special Master In a

The way down is all clear so far for
Santa Claus.

matter at the postofflce
Entered as second-clas- s
le, N.
i.f Albuquerque. X. M.. and entry in Santa
M . pending, under act of Congress of March 17,

Wall Street.
New Y'ork, Sept. 26. Lack of
fresh buying power and renewed
concern over the foreign situation
encouraged professional short Interests to great activity In today's
stock market. Prices drifted downward but generally within narrow
limits. The selling movement was
aided In its early stages by rather
from western
heavy offerings
points. Domestic news was largely
favorable.
Unconfirmed reports of capital
readjustment and possibility con-of
extra dividend disbursements
tinued to have a favorable effect
on Standard Oil securities.
Predictions that the August
statements of the railearnings
roads would Bhow heavy losses as a
.
result of the
strikes were borne out by figures
supplied by the Union Pacific system. They showed a loss in net
operating Income for August cor-of
$1,549,219 below that of the
responding month last year. However the gross income was $3,000,-00- 0
more in August than it was in
July and larger than that for
either May or June before the shopmen's strike went into effect,
showing
largely as a result of
Union Pacific Rtock was among the
hardest hit in the rail group, droppoints.
ping 1
Total sales were 836.000 shares.
Call money opened and renewed
at 4
per cent but eased off to 4
at the close.
rates were
Foreign excliange
slightly irregular, but did not appear to reflect any serious concern
over Near East developments.
Closing prices:
44
American Beet Sugar
68
American Can
&
American Smelting
Ref'g.. 61
American Sumatra Tohbaco.. 40
121
American Tel. & Tel
G3V4
Anaconda Copper
104
Atchison
B5
&
Ohio
Paltimore
75
Bethlehem Steel "B"
32
Butte & Superior
64
California Petroleum
145
Canadian Pacific
41
Central Leather
74
Chesapeake & Ohio
32H
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
29
Chino Copper
34
Colorado Fuel & Iron
r. . 89
Crucible Steel
14
Cuba Cane Sugar
15 V
Erie
92
Great Northern pfd
40
Inspiration Copper
57
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
35
Kennecott Copper
188
Mexican Petroleum
28
Miami Copper
22
Missouri Pacific
7.1
Montana Power
97 Vt
Vew York Central
86
Northern Pacific
miners-shopmen-

's

-

48

Pennsylvania

Ray Consolidated Copper..., 15
77
Reading
66
Republic Iron & Steel
83
Sinclair Oil
Refining
94
Southern Pacific
25
Southern Railway
Studehaker Corporation ....127
7
Texas Company
63
Tobacco Products
149
Union Pacific
102
United States Steel
67
Utah Copper

Foreign Kxriinntrc.
New ynrk. Sept. 26. Foreign exchange irregular. Great Britain dey
mand, $4.40; cables. $4.41;
bills on banks. $4.38. France
demand
7.61; cables, 7.62
Ttaly demand, 4.28; cables. 4.28.
P.elsrlum
demand, 7.19: rabies,
ca7.20, Germany demand,
Holland demand.
bles. .06
88.76.
38.70; cables,
Norway de16.92.
Sweden
demand.
mand,
20.48.
Denmark demand, 20.77.
Switzerland demand, 18.65. Spain
demand, 15.25. Greece demand.
2.28.
Poland
demand.
.01.
demand, 3.16. Argentine demand, 35.30. F.ray.ll demand. 12.00. Montreal, 99
13-1- 6.

Czeeho-Rlovak-

.06:

la

New ork Monev.
New York, Sept, 26, Call money

1

CLASSIFIES APS

BY THE WAY.

"

-

THE "ONE BIG UNION."

'three days over the paddy fields. No
mercy is given the idols, which are sup- iposed to become so uncomfortable in the
jsun that at length they devise a down
pour. True, this rain comes at about the
same time every year, but no one has less
faith in the
for all that.
rain-make-

September 27, 1922.

Liberty Bonds.
New Y'ork, Sept. 20. Libertybonds closed:
$101.14; second
first
4s, $100.00;
$100.32;
second
$100.00; third 4', is.

-

3s, 4s,
4s,
$100.02; fourth 4s, $100.20;
tory 4s (uncalled). $100.64;
tory

4s

(called).

Vic
Vic

$100.26.

.......

HOEB3 QUALITY CARS
LARGE STOCK to choosa from at all
A demonstration
times.
will satisfy
HOBBS MOTOR CO., phona 434.
you.
613-1- 6
West Central.
A

WANTED

Miscellaneous
flrt

MONEV
on gl)mi
mortgages. McM'lllon A Wood.
WANTED Male puppy; must ba
breed; also laying hens. H, J
WA.Vi'EU

good
cara
Journal.
WANTED To buy flat top office desk;
must be tn good condition.
cMIIIiun
St Wood. 206 West Oold.
TRANSFER and scavenger work done!
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 723
East Iron, phone 1970-MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 South
First, will pay the highest pricea for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture.
Phone Sr,8.
RUG CLEANERS
9x12 Rugs Cleaned, 11.25,
MATTRESSES renovated. 3.50 and up;
furniture repaired and packed. Brvln
or 886-Bedding Co., Phones 613-WANTED Your piano to apply on purchase of new
used player piano.
Phone 103 and we will call and T)uot
values that will make conservative buyer sn up and take notice. George P.
I.eanard.
KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DA ?
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed.
Send your fintj ng t a reliable established firm. Return
on
postage pal
mail orders.
Hnnna ft Hanna. Inc.,
Commercial Photographers, Fox News.
Albuquerque.

This sale will be made to satisfy
tho final decree and judgment in
tlio aforesaid cause, rendered on
July' 31. 1 922. wherein the plaintiffs obtained
Judfrnpnt of foreclosure of a certain deetl of trust
G.
R. Park and Mamie M
made by
the twenty-secon- d
Park, bis wife,
day of January. 1921. the
amount of which Judgment Is as
follows: Twelve Hundred Dollars
($1,200.00) with interest thereon
from the : .venth day of April, 1922.
until paid, at the rate of ten per
cent (10 per cent) per rtnnnm, together with thee sum of One HunTwenty-thredred
DollarF
($123.00) attorneys' fees, and all
oT
costs
this action, including the
WANTED Agent
cost of advertising this sale and a
reasonable master's fee.
W'ANTfciJ
for northJULIA JOHNSON,
ern New Mexico to sell Stearns ElecPlants to ranches,
f cial Master. tric
Dealers-salesme- n

Light-Pow-

homes, hotels, stores, garages, ete. Best
plant on market, price reasonable; attractive proposition;
small Investment
around 2Hc lower, desirable kinds, necessary.
Write quick for territory.
,$!t.009.,ri0;
heavy, J9. 00 10.30; Farm Light nnd Equipment Co., 303 Ban
medium, $9.S0(10.60; light, $10.20 Francisco utreet, El Paso, Texas.
fliicajro Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, Sept. 26. Nervousness ?ji 10.65; light lights. 9.6(Ki 10.30;
over the Dardanelles crisis and the lacking sows, smooth, $7.908.60;
TYPEWRITERS
of vessels on the packing sows, rough. $7.30 8.00; TYPE WRITE US All makee overhauled
threatened tie-u- p
9.50.
Great I.akes led to higher prices killing
pigs, $8.75
'
and
Ribbons for every ma
Fat chine. repaired.
16,000.
Sheep Receipts
Extoday for wheat, corn and oats.
Albuquerque
TypewrftT
lambs opened steady to strong, change, phone
003-The market closed unsettled at
132 South Foorth.
to
net train, with December later spots 10c to 15c higher than
to $1.04
and Mav $1 .OS
$1.04
packer buying Monday. Karly ton FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
to $1.082. Corn finished ,t,o to natives, $14.60 to city butchers; FOB KEN I'- Garage. 314 .iTeat Coal.
"P. and oats unchanged to Vie $14.50 to packers; first sales fat FOR RENT Garage.
523 South High.
c higher In provisions the western lambs, $14.50
14. 60; some
to
outcome was the same as yester- held higher; feeders strong; best FOR RENT A piano. Phone 2072-around $14.40;
around
sheep
day's to 15c higher.
FOR RENT Storeroom
d
OwinR chiefly to continued mili- steady;
Montana wethFOR KENT Bulliiing at 412 West Coptant moves on the part of Turkish ers late Monday, $7.00.
per; suitable for aramee. Inniilr TI TO.
forces the wheat market started
Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
Kansas City.
with a decided upward tendency,
Trust
Company, phone 3.
Kansas t'ity, Sept. 26 (U. S. Debut in the middle of the trading
arrange tosult tenant a 25x109
session a slip backward In values partment of Agriculture). Cattle WILL
foot brick
good condition;
took place, the effect of hedKing
Receipts 25,000. Good share of opposite Santabuilding;
shops; reasonable
sales from the northwest, espec- run late arriving, making early terms, bee or Fe
write L. Heyman, 10
ially Winnipeg, where receipts to- trade limiled; beef steers steady to North First. Albuquerque. N. M.
morrow were expected to total ns strong. Best heavies, $11.15; best
much as 2,500 cars. New strength, yearlings bid, $11.00; fat cows and
MONEY TO LOAN
however, developed in the wheat calves steady to weak; few cows. MONE V i Q " LOAN On" "watches," 'iO.'
market during the last hour and $6.256.50;
l'ost sales $4.00
.u.,ou. Buns ana everything valuable.
highest prlcei of the day were at- 6.00; few vealers, $11.00; practical Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South
First.
tained on the ensuing rally.
top, $10.50; other classes generally MONEY TO LOAN, on (Irst-cles- e
real
In the corn market, exporters steady; better grades heifers. $6.50
estate;
11,000,
1,600.
12,000.
and Wood 808 West Oold.
and eastern shippers were appar- !?n7.25; yearlings, few lots held
MONEV TO LOAN on diamonds, watchea
ently anticipating needs and trylne above $8.50; bulk canners. $2.50
and rood fewntrv I4h.rn, ..il.k,.
to escape beinR hampered by the 2.75; most cutters, $3.003.50.
fldentlal. Gottlieb ' Jewelry Co.. 106 N. let.
lake tieup. Frost reports attracted
some notice also. On the other
Denver.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
hand buyers of oats refused to folDenver, Sept. 26. Cattle reA t lOK.VHN
low upturns in price.
Market
ceipts 2,700.
steady to
Provisions
responded to better lower.' JJeef steers. $6.75 0 8.00; WILSON ANU H1I.KON
shlppine demand and to talk that cows and heifers. $3.75 06.10; Rooma
Attorneys,
the stock of lard here was being calves, $0. 00(5,9.50; bulls, $2.60
is, n and 19 Cromwell Building.
.
llt3-J- ,
3.50; stockers and feeders, $5.00
heavily reduced.
.
7.50.
Closing prices:
HSICIAX ANI NliRtiKUNN,
f
'
700.
Wheat
Hogs Receipts
Market UK. 8. I.. lllJKTnv"
Sept., $1.06; Dec,
$1.04': May, $1.08.
steady to 10c higher. Top, $10.35;
Ulseasee of the Stomach
Corn Sept.,
Suite 9. Barnett Building
bulk, $8.00fi 10.00.
Dec.
Mav. 61Tc.
12.000.
Market
Sheep Receipts
. .... . , ,v i i ,
',
t, r,uenc
Oats Sept., 41c;
Dec,
steady.
Iimbs.
U23 East Central
$13.00l3.50;
none 671.
ewes, $5.00 fi) 5.50; feeder lambs',
May. 38 n.
1H. 8. AIAHI.K HttRifTer
Lard Oct., $11.25; .Tan., $0.32. $12.75 13.25.
Ribs Sept., $10. .10; Oct., $10.25.
'Pthlo
Physician,
Citizens Hank
or JDM-- J
nidg. Ph. 8m-UK. 8. C. i:i.AHKir
Onialia.
Note
tear.
and
Throat.
Omaha, Sept. 20. Wheat No.
Barnett Bunding.
1
Phone III.
2 hard, 9Sf$1.07; No. 2 mixed, 82
Chicago.
Office Hours
84c.
26
to
Mar
Butter
a.
Chicago, Sept.
m.. and t to ( p. m.
li
Corn No, 2 white, BGc; No. 2 ket unchanged.
W. M. SHERIDAN. M.
vellow, 57c.
Kggs Market higher. Receipts
Oats No. 2 white, 30 c; No. 3 s,12d cases. Firsts,
ordi.
'Jmited to
.,r.,.-,Prac,!- po
white, 36c. ,
25
27c;
nary firsts,
miscellaneous,
" URINARY PI8KABE9
27(fi)28c;
firsts, 25
AND DlRRAMIfa, . Stir
refrigerator
cirsm.
. mil 0U1
...
Kansas CMty.
26o.
nnasermao
Lahorutorr In Conneetloa,
Kansas City, Sept. 26. Cash
lower.
Alive,
Fowls,
Poultry
H86.
Phone
Blag.
wheat No. 2 bard, $1.01 1.12; 14W22C; springs, 20c; roosters, 13c. JI!jllnlgnj .

GRAIN

.e

me

lc

63c;

59c:
36c:

'

PRODUCE

0.

285c;

No. 2 red, Sl.10iBH.lt.
Corn No. 3 white, D7c; No. 2
yellow,
Hay Choice alfalfa unchanged
to $1.50 higher. $2050 22.50.

B960c

LIVESTOCK
Chicago.
Chicago. Sept. 26 (U. 8. Department of Agriculture)
Cattle Receipts 13.000. Strictly choice and
fed
steers
beef
scarce,
steady
prime
to strong; other grades slow, steady
to weak
Early top matured beef
steers, $12.00; some held higher:
light yearling steers, $1".F0; bulk
native beef steers, $9.50(fj)10.75:
she stock slow, steady to weak;
bulls, stockers and feeders about
veal calves slow: early
steady;
trading about steady, quality con
sidered: supply of western grasscrs
fairly liberal: hulk beef cows and
heifers. $4.50ffj!7.50; bulk bologna
bulk vealers
bulls, $4.00 !i 4.25:
early around $12.00.
Hogs Receipts 20,000.
Light
and better grades butchers weak
to 10c. lower; others dull, around
15o to 2Go lower; bulk 170 to
averages, $10.6010.60; top
' tilk 200 to
$10.65:
butchers. $9.00 m 0.25; bulk puck- ling tows, J7.0uy!j.2D;
pigs dull.
1

Potatoes Market steady.
Re
c.
ceipts 106 cars. Total V. S. ship- Diseases of tbe Eye. Ulasaet Fitted
ments, 1,152 cars, Wisconsin bulk
Office) removed to 114 N. So-on- d
round whites. $1.00 1.15; same
st. Ground floor. Phone 141.
Minnesacked,
1.00(3l.lOcwt;
sota sacked and bulk sand land
CHIROPRACTORS.
Early Ohlos, $1.0001.15; - Mlnne
CARMEN.
sola Sacked and bulk Red rivers
Chlropraclla
No. 1, $1.05 1.15 cwt..
18and 20 ArmUn Building.

f.

bakeOTd.

LONK STAB AC1U UNB
The orange enloreo ears. Bngla,

Kansas
Market

Ele-

City, Sept. 26. Eggs
phant Butte dam and Hot Springs, N.
M.
Meet all trains at Kngle,
nigner. Firsts, 80c.
Hot Springe at 1) :Z0 a. m. and 1:10leaving
Putter Market unchanged. '
p. m.
Oldest
drivers, beat Dam cara on
4'oultry Heavy hens lo lower, (be Dan Dam
Una.
We
our
drive
own
ear.
2O0)22c; springs 2c lower, 18c;
Write for reservations at our expevs.
broilers unchanged, 22c.
HEFFBRNAN BROS., Prop.
Hot Kcrlngs. N. I.
New York Metals.
AJbuqueruue-Sare- - J im
New York, Sept. 26. Conner
DAILV 8i'AUB
Dull. Electrolytic spot and fu
To Taoa (Read Ltoira)
tures, 14C.
):lt i. n,
Tin Easier,
Ariive
19:90 a. nv '
spot and futures,
m

$32.50.

Iron Steady, nrlces unchanired
I,ead Firm. East St Louis spot
anu nearby tieilvery, $b.858.90.
;
Antimony Spot, $7.00.
Foreign bar silver, 69 c.
Mexican dollars, 63c.
.
;

i

New York Cotton.
Now York, Kept. 26. Cotton

fu-

tures closed steady, Oct., $20.78:
Dec, $21.0j .Tan., $20.84; March
$20.90; May, $20.80.

'

Leave
Leave

11:10

lo"' Atboqnertino

13:1(1
:

am.

p. m.
p. m.

(Read Up)

.

Albuquerque .. .Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
Santa re
eave... 4:00 p. m.
Santa Fe
Arrive. ..19:45 p, uu
Espanola
a. m.
Arrle..,U:l
an
Leaea... T:80 a, m.
FABE TO SANTA FE, S4J0,
TO TAOS, III.IM.
Albuquerque Headquarter
Brothers' cigar Store. 110 West lllngllaa
Central
Aret . Phiia ooo.
Santa Fe l'eedn,iarttl-BanConfe.
lluniry. l'hun

ti.

I
September 27, 1922.
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Wail

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

IV TXIVERSITT
niCIGUTS
Five rooms, modern, furnished,
basement,
porches,
fireplace,
full size lot, chicken yard. Can
bo bought for only $3,950 cash.
LOCATED

We still have a few lota left
for eale In the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$29 down and $10 per month.

T, KINGSBURY

D,

Realtor.

Ileal Estate, Loans and

surance.
210 W. Gold.
l'lioue

In"

PRICED

TO SELL
bath, sleeping
porch, large front porch, fire-- i
place, colonades, bookcases, built.
house,

porch, hardwood floors,
features, fireplace, basement, gahardwood floors, base- rage, lawn and trees, two blocks
A buy at
ment, walks,
stoves go with from Central avenue.
house. See
$ 1,700.
For this and other good
ACKEItSOX & C.niFFITII
buys see
Realtors
Jas. M, Johnson
120 S. 4th St.
Thorie 414.
The Real Estate Man.
216 W. Gold.
riiono 240
brick, modem, fine hardfloors, fireplace, largo glassed

porch, extra Inrgre Jlvfnjr room, Lot
water heat; good garage; West TIJeras.
J3.500
peliblo dash dwelling, bath, etc., corner lot 100x142, one
Mock from Ontral, Highlands, closo in.
ti Fiilll K.rnmn frflma mn.rn flnaatiail..
good location, S, Walter St., close In.

A HOME WORTH WHILE.
Select fourth ward location.
New
adobe stucco
built-i- n
with all
features, areola heat, garage,
etc., $5,250.
AMODERN
HOME out In fourth ward,
mantel, garage and lawn. Only

REAL
112 South

ESTATE.
Third Street.

Phone

THE

PLUMBER,

PHONE

201.

SIX-ROO-

$4,250.

MODERN ADOBE
choice west Bide loca-

home,
tion, $3,000.
WE HAVE HOME3 IN ALL
PARTS of the city from $750
to fifteen thousand. No trouble to show you.

CO,

218 W. Gold.
Phone 407.
Members:
New Mexico State
Realty Association.

A

J

RENTALS
We have a special rental department with an exclusive
rent man In charge.
nOBEUTS-TCRXE-

R

218 W. Gold.

SHELLEY-BRAU-

CO.
rhouo 407

N

Realtors
Seven-roo-

m

bungalow,

CO,

CREAM

BRICK

In University Heights
rooms, Areola heating plant,
hardwood
fireplace,
floors,
breakfast nook, built-i- n
features,
and conveniently arPriced
to
terms.
ranged.
sell;
Investigate today!
5

a

five-roo-

in
of

LITTLE

V.

Silver.

1'liono 477

National

Investment Co;

Realtors.
Lots Third and Fourth Wards.
75x142 feet
$5,000
300x142 feet
$3,500
50x100 feet
$750
50x90 feet
...$1,000
200 'i W. Gold.
Phono 635

modern

FOR RENT

Houses.

ward, good location, price right. KUK KENT By October 1,
home on
Double apartment iorlck house,
East Silver, rhone lisr,2-.- my
five rooms each, modern, First ton KENT
moflrn fj.,,,.,.
with garage. Phone 601-ward, worth the money.
Four-roostucco,
sleeping FOK KENT
modern house,
unfurnished. 228 North Walter.
porch, modern, Second ward; a
,
FOR KENT
good buy.
rurmshed
with porch. 102a Suuth Walter. house,
"Ask to See 'Em."
Thone 223.
226 W. Gold FOH KENT
modern house;

Dieckmann

Realty Co,

Five-roo-

neanors.

W. Gold.

t'liono

670

2172--

WANTED Position as salesman or executive work; twelve years' experience;
ran, furnish car. Phone 1S02-II, J. BASHER, contracting, cess pools,
rWlnrs, cement curbing and ditch dig1105
ging of all kinds. Phone 1070-West Fruit.
n
as fitter and alteraWANTED Posit
r;
tion work, or ae saleslady In
have had years of experience. Ad- flres Box 88, care Journal.
for house cleaning
CALL HUTCHINSON
and ivail cleaning, floor waxing, palnl-Itm- ,
UuiBuminlnH, and chimney sweeping;
Odd Jut) Mao, l'lioue 2U62-J- .
t

DO YOU

Two
West New York.

rooms.

fc'OK

g"nd

foil

LOST. AND FOUND
LOST Chihuahua dog; answers to name
of "Toodlee.
Phone 2375-Reward.
LOST kittle white and black spottod
to
name of
female dog; answers
"Spot;" a, child's playmate. Phone J145.
LOST White bull dog, with one brlndle- apotted eye, and brlndle apot on back;
name Splvena; 15 reward. A. K. KUno,
phone 2413-JTAKEN from Harvey lunch room, Sep
tember 16, woman s cope; mado from
Paisley shawl; liberal reward and no
Kuril1
questions asked for return,
Fourth, pliouo 1726.

ill

Realtors.
Insurance
Subdivisions.

Loans

150.

!t

V. (iolil.

Rentals
rhone

CS7

rA

SILVER

AVENUE

REALTOR
Phono 412-.I- .

Xew concrete block buiiKalow.
4
rooms, bnth and closets,
select oak floors,
and all tlio built In features;
largo front and black porch,
Don't fail to
good basement.
sco this beauty before you buy.
I'hono Owner, 412-or oall at 116 Columbia St.

$10.00 Per Load

WANT

A

(Of

Better Grade

McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.

RARE OPPORTUNITY

Albuquerque,

havo a
(larse
combination living and dining
modern
room with fireplace)
home. which must be sold this
week.

Five-roo-

0C

W. Gold.

WANTED- -

This Is a home In every
sense of the word and must be
seen to be appreciated.

A live man or woman to
look after The Journal's
circulation
Interests In
every town In the state,
rieasant, dignified and
Adwork.
profitable
dress Circulation
Manager, care of Journal, glv- ins age, qualifications
and past employment.

Located on paved Btreet ' In
most desirable section of the
Highlands.
Price for Immediate sale $375.0.
$1,000 cash, balance terms.

Stares

&

Pfeiffer

V.

Gold.

FOR RENT

Phono 108.

Rooms

FOlt

Furnished room.

FOlt KENT
Fourth.

Furnished room.

612

North

E'OU RKNT

Cool .front room.
609 West
Fruit. Phone 2042-FOlt RENT Furnished room; no sick.
811 West Silver.
FOR RENT Several moms, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished room and garage.
tis west imzeiaine.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 218 South
waiter. Phone 1C67-FOIl RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
202 North Edith.
Wll RENT Sleeping room for rent to
a man. 60S West Fruit.
FOR RENT Furnlshec room. 322 South
oe veiun, pnone Ysy-FOR RENT Furnishes rooms; no chll- uicu. jju ooutn wainuc.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick: no
children. 414 West Silver.
GRAYSTONE
rooms.
21814
West Gold,
Mrs. E. Uuldl.
phone 210-FOR RENT Furnished room
private
entrance.
602 South Broadway.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully rurnlshed.
private Dam. 1211 West Roma.
FOIl RENT Largo front bed room, close
For employed woman. Phone 1 OOK.
tUj
FOR RENT Nice, clenu sleeping und
housekeeping rooms. 121 '4 North Third.
FOR RENT Kurm8iTe7irii'inTballfur-nac- o
heat; private entrunce. 719 West
Lead.

FOR RENT Nice,
clean apartments,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 21114 West
Central.
FOR RENT Attractively furnished front
room; furnace heat; no sick. Phone
1H90--

FOR RENT Two rooms, furnished Tor
light housekeeping: firpt floor: private
entrance; yard, porch, trees. 703 North
Third.
FOR RENT Nice room, closo In, for
gentleman employed; no sick wanted.
31 a North Fifth.
FOR RENT Large front room "'for
3o9
housekeeping,
Sjulh Broadway.
Phone 1778-FOR RENT Rooms, newly furnished,
cool, clean, quiet, modern; one block
from car. 828 South Fourth.
FOR RENT A largo .'illy front room,
nicely furnished, ainui.i flour, no lek.
602 South Arno, phnno 172I-.I- .
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooiim;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211 14 West Ontnil.
LINCOLN
newly furnished rooms; hot water, cool and cloce la.
312 South Third, phono sl
Foil R li N T Nicely furnished burl room,
adjoining bath; steam heat; In private
home; no nick. 61a North Third.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
rooms and
housekeeping apartmems. by the day.
week or month, 60214 West Central.
FOR RENT Front loom, well furnished,
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
FOR RENT Sitting room bed room
combined; private enlrance; private
318 North Sixth, tiliolic ll(ib'-J- .
bath.
evenings.
FOIl RENT Two deslrablo bed rooms,
in modern homo: gentlemen or ladlea
sick.
no
Phone
employed preferred;
iNia-K-

.

FOlt RENT One largo housekeeping
room with porch,
floor, clowe
306
In; no children; reasonable rent.
West Iron.
KENT Largo, modern room, fur
nished for JiKht huunrkecpliiK. and
fflasaed sleeping purch, clean and neat.
1213 South Killth.
FOlt KENT Furnished for light housekeeping; twj large rooms and slewing
llRht
porch. Lath connection; water,
and phone furnhtbed; positively no sick.
no cnuoran,
7JU we$i L.au.

per

1'ull KALE rour-ro.imodern home. In
fine condition; very reasonable.
611
S'.niti KlKhth.

I'ort

tSALl--

Two-roo-

huusn,

furnlsln-d-

,

for a

i

cheap it taken at once. 1215 Virginia

nnulpvard.
KOil BALE

Real Estate and Insurance.
321

month

STARES & PFEIFF1CH
Keal Estate ami Insurance
Rentals and Loans
321
V. (iold
Phone ICS

Bi,e imp

this

wei--

bargain; four-roohouse,
University
HeiSllts, 309 V.'issar.
KALE
four-rooOil
LEAKE
new
ROOM AND HOARD No BickTTnouth
modern houso, furnished or unfumleh- JiroiL'lway.
1301
linulnva
Virnlnlq
rd.
1i
LOOM AND UOAIID. (9
611 "Ht KALE One or nicest
week.
small houses
frouth Broadway.
In University Heights; nuar car line.
FOIl RENT Glassed-l- n
Call afternoons. 121 Cornell.
porch,
114 North Maple.
board.
roll KALE Modern furnished five-rooRf'OMS AND GLASS aieeplng porch Willi
brick and sleeping
close In;
Fourth ward. Phone lfiOl--porch,
board; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT Nicely furmsned rooms with FOH SALE
Three-roostucco
houae,
first-clas- s
table board. Pbona 1327-100x142, on corner; barfrnln for quick
110 South Arno.
sale.
Apply 1600 South Walter.
Foil RENT Hoard, room and glassed-l- n FOR SALE New modern home, i00
down and mnnrhlv nuvman,B in.- 1818
sleeping porch, in new house.
Enpt
Central.
J. A. Hammond, 824 East Sliver.
FOR RENT Large front room and sleep- FOR SALE
pressed brick
ing porch and board; suitable for two.
house; modern; hot water heat; garage.
1M Norm Ma pie.
209 North- Edith. I. J. Kllburn. nhone
40.
HOARD
Good home cooking, rates by i' U.t SALE liy ownet, suburban home.
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
four rooms and alocplnu porch, city
Broadway and Gold.
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof- FOR RENT Room and porch, southern iieouoxzij, city.
exposure, with good board. 923 South FOU SALE Three-roohouse
with
Walter, phone 2.103-chicken houso for two hundred chickens
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy lor two garage, Hants and water.
1205 West
convalescents. Mrs. W. H. Heed, phone Iron, phone 490-122H-4ii
South Waiter.
FOK KALE Three-roohouwel
front
and back tinreheR
rtAmlu
r.v...r,l
FOlt RENT Front becroom and board for
on a large corner lot: terms.
gentleman only, in private home; no started;
or call 611 West Coal. 1224 Virginia boulevard.
sick, phone 1102-FOlt KALE Furnished
ROOM
AND
three
house,
In
HOARD,
private
.
rnnma
Mnl..- - ......
..
t.q.l.
.I.m.ln itftiKn,
home; nurse care, tray eervlce, 1 lod
..u.k, t,,ti,iu
oily WUli'l,
garage; 60 foot lot, $r,ou down and 30
meals. 507 North High, phone 1748-Arno
FOlt RENT Nicely furnished front room. yur iM'iuiu. uuo
suitable for ono or two, with board, on FOlt SALE 1423 West Central, sixty-nin- e
foot
main floor. Phone 1472-frontage;
618 West
pavement all paid
house and garage; price
for; five-rooFruit.
$5,300.
1419
West
Inquire
Central, plionj
Can accommodate two 728-TABjLE JJOAKD
three persuns for meals by the
week; only a abort ride from town. Mrs. FOlt SALE Four practically ncn
for coat of construction; furniFirming, 105 Buuth Odor, phone 1578-ture and lots thrown in for good niens-urMltS.
MARSHALL'S
private home for
Hoom ;, First National Hank

For

Rent-Room-

s

with Board

ion

t

convalescents, excellent meals, table
and tray eervlcjt; reasonable rates. 1107
North Tweltli. phone llfil-J- .
Kl'Kt'lAL aunini'T iatjs, $tio per month;
excollent board, private room with
sleeping porch and tray service. Kt.
lohn'H Kijlno"pftl H;innt'ulum,
4'.U.
JAMESON'S HAM'H Thti place to get
well; two mtks from town; free frura
dust and smoke; free transportation to
und from town; suod home cooking,
2238-.mrals served funilly style.
M KS, JJKHij LL'ND'S Private Tubercular
Sanatorium for winter; steam heated
rooms; plenty new blankets; good meals;
d
milk and eK";
fruits and
our own chickens served; special diet;
Keneral nursing. Phone 1365-FOTZ
IIUALTU
Furnished
rooms with1 sleeping porches, hot and
cold water In each room; steam heat; excellent board; trsy servlc-jgraduate
nurse In attendanco; prices reasonable
Cnsa 6a Oro, C9 and 613 West Gold.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FuK 8AM2-Ho- tel,
Fourth and Central,
phone 2'J-FUK KA LK Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hull and bar; good lease. 313 Suuth
Flint.
high-clas- s
KLf
establiHhed
business.
on t.Vntral, for fl.QUO.
Joseyh Collier,
Went Gold.
y
FOK (SALId
brick building,
215 bUftith First; location good for any

V

JQ7

kind of business.

hou&e
FOK KALE
A five-rooand
small grocery; close In; good business.
Call nt 31Q South Seventh.
FOK
SA LIS Stores,
hotels, rooming
h U uses, garages, restaurants and tither

high class propositions
P.oberts-Xurnlocally,

Gold.

not

Co.,

advertised
U18
West

I'OU SALK Cufy, fuur yturs established
business; will sell che.np if sold at
once; on national highway, write for
partlcultirs to W. It. titovall, Commercial
noiurooK. Ariz
FOK tSALii
One of the finest cafes In
nortnern Arizuna, long lease, excellent
two
trade, good... location;
.. A H
... . r.of the partners

lnn
d r e ss p owtofflce bnx3M. Flagstaff, Arl z.
iiUSlNCtj.S cginhlhdiert twenty years, for

FOIl KALE A snap in a three-roomodern furnished cottnge, on South
Walter: ideai for healthseekcr or shopman; l, w priced; easy terms. Apply 701
East Sinta Fc.
FOlt KALE New homes by owner; olio
824 West Gold; ono
llo North Maple; one four-roo210
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sliver, phone 1949-Full KALE Homes. It will be to your
interest to see us before purchasing a
home, as we have a large
list
to select from. Riierts-Turne- r
Co., 218
Vr?t Gold, phono 407.
SALE Beautiful

Foil

pressed brick
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal
home near shops.
For particulars in
quire 70 South Third.
FOH SALE
White stucco bungalow, at
sacrifice; practically a
house;
front uorch. lights, citv water: lot liiixUS.
$.I,;I00;
part cash, rest easy. See owner.
M23 Virginia boulevard.
Well-bukOH
SALE
by
practical
builder, $675 cash, or bust offer, buys
and glassed-l- n
sleeping porch.
E lev trio and city water.
The best in
town for healthseekers.
Palmer, 18.2
South High, phone 1 75S-FOH SALE Mo"dern
bungalow, Fourth
ward ; partly furnished ; good garagi:
and laundry
furnace
good basement,
room; largo porch. Price ?i,700; terms.
Phone 1248-J- .
FOH SALE In south
highlands, new
th
cottage; two large screenedn
in porches, oak floors throughout, built-ifeatures; a real buy; very small payment down, balance like runt. 701 East
Santa Fe. ur phone fi!3.
WILL SELL our new house, in I'nivcr-uit- y
Heights, at a bargain; furnished
or unfurnished; this
placo Is strictly
modern with all the new conveniences;
small payment down, balance less than
1.
rent ; possession
Address
October
Owner, care Journal.
FOH SALE liy uwimr, muUeni, framo
stucco houso; five rooms, largo bath
front
and, sleeping porch; screened In built-in
porofo;
floors throughout;
features; basement; Areola heat; garage; large lot; priced to sell; terms if
desired; house just completed; located
In Albright-Moor- e
addition; one and one-hablocks off pavement. For appointment call Ki42--

and wife; ideal for healthseekers; $300
required.
Apply after 6 p. m., or Bun-daIX
U. Threudglll, 120 Forrester.
FOR SALE Furniture
SAL&
FOK
Profitable business, estab FOH SALE Fumed oak dining table.
&R
lished live years; owner wishes to disiwi joi in r nuriern i n, pnone
OR 8ALK We have some tplendiu pose account of having other Interests;
FDHN1TUHH
HEPAIKINO and upholnrnnoalttnna In .Hho.k. ranhaa Unh. price very low and a bargain. For
Kr-vl- n
or 8'Jti-cr
Al
stering. Phone H13-adrirpKA
nustofflca box
Bedding Company.
FOR SALE Ton acres of good laud, buquerque, N. M,
FOH
Oak
SALE
dining table and six
mostly in alfalfa, four miles out on
leather-bottoCARPENTERING
chairs; Shuttle Worth
Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
and main road. Address Box 114, old FOK ODD JOBS and contract work, call WUton velvet rug; alt good as new, for
one-ha- lf
price. Call Sis 4, or 101 South
1075-Albuquerque, or. phone 2409-JF urteenth.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Who
has a I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
SALE
Leather trunk, tent, dining
house and lot to trade for a nice twen
on any kind of a building proposition Full
chairs, chiffoniers,
dressers,
beds,
ty- - acre ranch;
one and one-ha- lf
miles you have in view, A. R
BungaMorris crralr; largest stock of used furnifrom Barolati brlge. See Hroad Bicycle low BullderJJox 41, city. Palmer,
Phone 175S-ture in city. Get our prices. 3:' a South
Co., Z'JO foulh Second, phono 7a.
NEW WOTtK of alterations; all work First.
FOIl SALE Oil TRAUE
1'dr cliy prop-ertguaranteed; estimates free;In will make FOU feALE .New
three-quartbed
suburban tract, with three-roovery close figure on a
highlands
springs and mattress; Vlctrola, sanihouse; ideal place for truck gardening or heights. Phone IT&o-- j"b E. E, Johncouch
and
tary
or raising chickens; close to consolidated son, Hl John.
pad. kitchen table, sew-I- n
rug,
machine,
on corner Boulevard and Cande-larla- a
library
lamp,
MATTRESS RENOVATING school, road,
1222 West Central, phone 101S-two and a half miles north
FOR SALE Re a! Estate etc.
of
Old
Town
FOU
owner,
A.
SALE
of
Montoya,
church,
Furniture, consisting
MATTRESS RENOVATING; 13.60 and UP.
parC13 KOBKHTS-TLKNKCO., 218 West
lor set, William and Mary dining room
Rue oleanlng. furniture repairing, fur 117 West Gold, phone 2128-old, for real bargains in homes.
set, buffet, rugs,
or 896-book cases,
niture packing. Phone 613-RANCH
books,
of four acres, entirely fenced
cleaner, kitchen chairs and table,
Ervln Bedding Company.
with five-foLot.east front, Virginia vacuumand
poultry wire, three-fourt- FOK SALK one
409 West
base burner, etc
block from Mountain range
boulevard;
mile west of Bare 11s bridge;
Slate.
house, three screened porches; road. Phone 1248-J- .
WANTED Houses
water In house, new garage and chicken FOK HALE By owner,
lot in
WANTKI) To rent tor Hie winter and housea; full blooded chickens and tur
FOR
Third ward, close In; good neighborp.ing a furnished house, In good loca keys; also furniture; terms. Call owner. hood; suitable
resior
for
duplex
single
milk-fe- d
FOR SALE
tion; must ba clean and convenient. Adi 2416-Jcare
W.
K.
B
dence. Address
Journal.
fryers. J. V. Swift, Boulevard road,
dreni Miss Hughes. 632 South Arno.
1920-phone
WELL
FOR RENT Office Rooms
CONTRACTOR
FOIl SALK Rhode Island Hods, White
WANTED Real Estate
ve- FOH KKNT
Oflu rooms. Central
Rocks and Buff Orpingtons; pullet,
DK1U.LU driven and repaired,
YOU have ttuslness
t.v
KorStore.
tiuo.
above
Book
(or
Maisnn's
lalv,
propel
pumps, tanks, toners. J. f. Wulkinar. and eock8,J6 cenla each, 121S South
llat H with AUMllltyn & .Wuud,
bet anu .Cuinpanj, Autu .Department,,
. , .J?

LERanchesT

SALEPoultry

;.

t

2 0.

Investments
mod-

corner
$3,500,

Fourth
terms,

rooms, brick,
plastered, modern conveniences,
in class by Itself, terms, $8,600.
Choice lots, Fourth ward, $450
to $850, corner lot. Two
choice lots, shade, close In,
$750 for quick eale.

OF

The Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company

Addition
$10.00

Luna Blvd.,

mechanical craft employes
having gone on a strike.

HOME SITES
Briuhtwood
$20.00 down

and

room adobe, plastered,
ern, hardwood floors,
lot, Fourth ward, new,
easy terms.
3 room frame, porches.
ward, close in, garage,
1

Loans.

ON ACCOUNT

Desirable

Very

m

$L',2uO.

$500,00

New Mexico.

FOR RENT
house, unfurn
$40
$45
house, unfurn
house, unfurn.. .... ,$50
are in good shape, and cloae

Homes

McMillion & Wood
Ilealtors Insurance

Balance liko rent buys from owner a new
Iioiipo in heiKhts,
bath, sli'cpinK
fireilao
porch,
hurdn'ood floors.
II. A. TJIOM
212 X. High St.
J'liono 1227--

four-roo-

ive-roo-

Six-roo-

$15.00.

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

l

house In Fourth
All
built-i- n
ward, strictly
modern,
features, hardwood floors, garage, in, In tho Highlands.
J VS. M. JOIIXSOV
largo lot, easy terms.
rhone
An Investment:
new building In 218 W. (iold.
location that will increase
In
value; rents for $135 per month;
$7,000; easy terms.

fire-plac-

As Long As It Lasts

Seven,

tjrTmirniisiIl

Jh:v

J, D, Keleher, Realtor
211 V. Gold.
riiono 4io.

For Sale on Easy Terms

.

AVe

M(D)iraSi

OPPORTUNITIES

We have this new modern
homo for salo on East Silver
at the right price. .Six rooms
with hot water lic'iiiii plant,
been built less than
four
months by ono of the brut
Is
in
gobuilders
the city, and
ing to be sold soon for tho
Ask ti be
price is right.
shown this house totlny.

5

Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over Stato National Bank,
Telephone 5H8.

Four-roo-

sick. Inquire 2os Kouth Edith.
bfK KENT Now three-roobungaiuw.
South High, n5 a month. Phone
en.
FOR ItKNT Three-roomodern furnlsh-.J??wl213 We,t
Marquette, phone

KENT Three housekeeping rooms;
FOH KENT Five-roofloor. 1)19 Norta fourth,
ninri..rti h.w,0
with garage. Apply 701 West New York',
KENT Throe modern light
g
phon
101
rooms.
North Maple.
KENT Modern
house on
rult KENT Furnished apartment with Foil
rear of lot; range furnished, 1:7.
sleeping porch, 207 North Fifth.
HELP WANTED
319 '.4 North Fifth.
KOlt KENT Threo-root.
modern
Several new furnished cotC35 Kouth Broadway. iOH KfcNT
Male.
tages, very reasonable. Room 7, First
WANTED Man without encumbrance, to FOH RENT HouseKeepmg apartment National
Bank
building.
go on ranch to work.Call at 1724
Juwjieneq complete. 81 a isortn Seventh.
OH KENT House, all
West Central.
ltind;furnished
i'vjiw kcm small housekeeping apart-mcn- t;
and
unfurnished.
McMlllin
& Wood.
WANTED Experienced dairy and farm
20s
very reasonable.
North
2im West Gold
hand; single man; must have experi- Sixth.
Four-ruoKENT
I'Uli
ence.
h,,,,
Phono 2405-1lnnn.l,.,l
FOlt KKNT Four-roofurnished modwith bath and sleeping porch.
1118
ern house; no sick. Inquire 208 South North
ALTO,
battery
repairing.
vulcanizing Edith.
Second, phone 1727-Young Men's Christian Abso-clatltaught.
nun
two-rooitii.M
new
Furnished
Auto School. I,os Angeles.
Three-rooFOH
KENT
furnished
house, with sleeping porch, front porch
YOL'Nli MAN, living at home, can work
apartment; cheap. Apply Hlo south
n amnse. 1'Uone it,ii-w- .
ht way through school and get flrst-elas- a Walter.
FOR RENT Two-roomodern furnish
business education.
Albuquerque FOK KENT Three rooms and bath,
eu
nouse; two sleeping porches, $3(1.
rtuslnesa College.
new and cheap. Apply 724
E.nBt banta Fe.
,uo
n
"cj,
WANTKI)
Planing mill foreman, famil- Kist Central,
house, furnish
iar with lterlin machineH, capable of Foil KENT Two furnished rooms, for FOR RENT Four-rooeu; iwo porches. 800 south, Edith.
grinding saws preferred. Address at once
light Housekeeping; adults; no tick. jmiuiro at mu
Kouth waiter.
7L't south Second.
AlftJafrey Co.. Albuquerque.
FOlt RENT In hk'lilamlii
, li
LEAHN TO TELEGRAPH Am starting FOK KENT A real nice
largo apartmodern furnished bungalow, sleeping
a class in telegraphy and want four
ment, furnished;
garage If desired. "'"" '"a piace. rnone
1172-- J.
persons to fill out.. For particulars call I'll Forrester.
FOlt RENT Clean and well
after 6 p. m.
phone 2074-FOK KENT Furnished apartment, three
four large rooms and sunny enclosed
"WANTED
Young man for city circula
rooms and sleeping porch; no tick;
oieepnig porcn. ai South High
tion work: must be a live wire and close In. 311 South Arno.
FOR
RENT New three-roowilling to work bard; quick promotion
burnished
KENT Two rooms furnished for
win be the reward of the man who can FOlt
house; ideal for healthseekers; adults
Hunt
also
housekeeping;
sleeping
to
1124 South Walter.
mako good, Apply
Circulation Man
at
nniy.
my
rooms.
Over
Woolworthe.
nger, Mnrnlnsf J'uirnal.
FOH RENT Now three-rooHouse and
FOlt KENT Four-roor- a
modern furgarage, in Universal Heights.
See W.
Feinnle.
nished apartment.
116 West H, Stlllwell. 1103
Inquire
North
Seventh.
or
623
Gold,
VVANTEP
North
Fourth.
ApExperienced waitress,
Llhr your vacant houses with the City
WANTED
ply at Liberty Cafe.
One or two ladies to share my
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
WANTED Second cook. Apply 1'reaby'
apartments of four rooms, two sleeping service.
i'tl7 West Uold. d hoiio li7
terlan Sanatorium.
porrhes, clone In. 208 South High.
RE.VT Flve-rouFOR
home, completeWANTEU A waltri-s- .
Santa Fe Cafe, FOK KENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
ly furnished; In best part of city. In311 South First.
and front porch, completely furnished;
quire 707';a West Gold, phone 20'80-no
no
112
children.
to ANTED
.
sick;
South
Ninth.
Good cook.
Mrs. II. E. Put-neyRENT Furnished and unfurnished
FOR KENT Three
1105 West Central.
rcoms and bath, iOU
homes In all parts of the city. Robens- furnished for light housekeeping. 609 J urner
WANTED
Girl for gcueral housework. South
ai
west Quid, phone 407.
First. Apply at the Savoy Hotel
410 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage,
office.
Girl for genulal housework.
VANTEI)
two
rooms
and
sleeping purch;
Foil KENT Furnished apartment, never on car line, rent glassed
304 North Sycamore.
35.
1220 Soutlr Edith.
occupied; three rooms, sleeping porch
WANTED
Girl for light housework. In and
FOR
Two
RENT
furnished
private bath, S38, Apply 714 North
quire at 15 Whiting building.
Third.
bungulows, 214 and 221) North Maple,
4.--i
WANTED
per month. Apply 724 East Central.
Competent woman for general FOK KENT Apartment, completely furhousework. 227 Nortlr High.
f.ENT Four-roohouso. unfurnlsh- nished; steam heat, hot and cold water
WANTED
Girl for general housework. and garage; good location, 220 Nortel tl1' 913 West Coal, J25 per month.
r.
Call In person, llanna & Hanna, Inc.
Ninth.
Btrong, 75; or Mr. Bennett,
145.
WANTED
Competent dining room girl. FOlt RENT Three rooms, furnished
brick
highlands, close in, private entrances FOR RENT Modern seven-roo,
bouse, furnished; two glassed-l- n rooms,
after 7:30
WA.NTED
Womap to do general house- and bath, f35. rhone l'JS8-J118 North
Areola heat.
Call
Maple.
work and care for baby. 100 North P, m.
2272-COR RENT Furnished apartment, four
Edith.
FOR
two-rooRENT
rurnlshed
rooms,
Nicely
bungalow
apartmodern; also
WANTED
Woman for household work;
in highlands, one block from Central,
must be able to cook. Inquire Strongs' ment with sleeping porch. 1104 North Ideal
Second.
for convalescent. Call 317 Soutu
Hook Store.
i273-M- .
Walter, phone
WANTED Woman to lane charge of FOR RENT Modern furnished apart- NEW four rooms,
33,
bath, unfurnished,
ment, two rooms and sleeping porch,
house; reasonable wages; small family. close
614
40
Including water, lights; big trees In
In,
West
Iron,
couple only.
Apply 610 West Fruit.
neighbornood, plenty sunshine.
phone (J30-Inquire
WANTED!) Girl for housework, perma-ne- FOR Rent Two and three-roo1217 North Fifth.
Phono 1U17-furnishposition; no washing; may go
ed apartments;
furnished
modern
hot and cold water, FOR RENT Well
home nights. 1014 North Second.
five-roohouse, close In, at 514 North
lights and phone paid; rent reasonable.
WANTED
Girl for housework and cook-In- g 42114
Third: garage Hud shade. See owner,
South Broadway.
half daya; only three In family.
10011
South Edith.
30, nicely furnished, new
Apply 309 West Gold, between 9 and 10 SEPTEMBER
throe-roowith bath, FOH RENT Two-roocottage, with
apartment,
a. m.
screened porches, lt92 East Central; no
sleeping
porch, garage, electric lights,
WANTED
By American family, reliable children. Apply at 724 East Central.
water in bouse. 15 per month, R107
city
Mexican-speaking
girl, for
English or
kitchenette. South High. Inquire I'JJl Smith High.
full time or part time; stay nights occas-lonall- FOlt RENT Two rooms,
furnished iiouse;
Sleeping porch, halls, bath and porches, FOR RENT Five-roo601 West Fruit.
large front and back porch, garage;
private entrances; completely furnished,
LEARN TO TELEGRAPH Am starting modern
house In tiro rear; rent
1003 Forrester, phone also one-roowith
gas.
a clan in telegraphy and want four 1379-j:,0
Inquire at 322 South Arno, or
For particulars .call
1340-persons to fill out.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con- phone
arter 8 p. m.
phone 2074-FOH RENT Furnished cottage, sewly
tu
venient
rooms,
four
sanatorlums;
WANTED
Young woman of refinement, glassed-l- n
decorated, Inside and out, modern and
porches, gas; on East
to assist graduate nurBe in small sana- Central carsleeping
line. Call 1321 Kast Central, gas. Phone or call between 10 and 12
a. in. Phone 381-torium; easy work and good pay; ex- or see McMlllin A Wood. Phone 4s.
keys at 1624 East
Central.
perience not necessary. Answer postofflce
box 224, city.
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, FOIl RENT Oil SALE lieautirully furtwo rooms and kitchenette, batir ad- nished house, six rooms and buth, two
sleeping porches, steam beat, lawn shade,
Joining; largo front porch; garage If
WANTED Will pay good wages to a
two
all modern conveniences. Apply 119 South
thoroughly clean and sanitary;
good cook, for a small family of three. adults only and no sick. 124 South Arno, High.
63
Apply Mre. D. Weinman, 708 West
phone
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, modern,
new atucco bungalow, two glaased-t- n
sleeping
porches, southeast exposure; gas
DRESSMAKING
and hot water; rent reasonable. Call at
Male and Female.
801 South Edith.
SEWINU by day, 2, or at borne.
Vfaiter or waitress, $15 per
WANTED
FOR RENT Newly decorated, well fur143U-week.
Apply Bturges Cafe.
fine modern home, with glassed
Work guar- andnished
Dressmaking.
for WANTED
teachers
sleeping porches; fire place
WANTED Immediately;
anteed. 8. Satzinger, 1500 North) Fifth. and screened
i nd AriMexico
New
furnace
In
heat; best location in highrural schools.
FIRST-CLASExlands. 1420 East Sliver.
dressmaking, work
Educational
zona. Southwestern
818 South Walter, phone 1667-- J.
FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished
change, 117 Weit Copper, city.
WANTED
Sewing; children and layettes
cottages, In beautiful Tejano canyon;
114 North climate Ideal; . telephone service.
Phone 2180-Adpreferred.
WANTED Position
Cedar.
dress H. B, Hammond, phon 297, post-offiWANTED Housework by the day. Pfcuoa HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
box (58, AlbuquerqueN. M.
I'hono
I
14S.
CS1-- J,
room
Mullnl building. Myrtle FOK RENT 813 West
McKinley. new
Phone Slevert.
EXPERIENCED
stenographer.
close to
house, pleasantly
located,
'
1744-J.XEATTNU,
accordion, aide and bolt; North? Fourth street; three rooms, service
215
N.
CLEANING PAPER Kalsomlnlng. John
North
mall orders.
Crane,
porch and cinvasa sleeping porch; bath
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814 room and electric- lights. Apply 1312
Ooodson, phone 684-reason North First,
WANTED Washing and ironing; by the WANTED
Dressmaking;
price
dozen.
Miss FOIl RENT Four-rooPhono 1703-J- .
guaranteed.
able; satisfaction
furnished house,
WANTED Work by the hour. Call after Paulln Vorbacb, phone 487. 420 West
not modern but In ery good condition.
Gold.
6:30 p. m. Phone 134.1-electrlo lights and city water, largo
unfurnished
Will take HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the yard; also one three-rooWANTED Laundry work.
best nosslble manner, prices reasonable. houso with sleeping porch.
Apply 1021
home or by the day. Phone 3101-117 Uold avenue, phone 787-12
8
m.
to
a,
from
North
Singer
Eighth
WANTED
Baggage, express and light Sewing MLchlno Company.
Phone
hauling; union shop striker.
309

McCLT GIIAX,
201 W. Gold.

no

3

rhone

the- minuto,

R.

Two-roo-

Jt955NTApartrrnts
rknt
housekeeping

QUICK!

EAST

5

0ESTREICH, REALTOR

!16i

W. (Jold.

FOR SALE

will employ in its shops, round
house and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service.
Board
and lodging
free under ample protection.
Meal climate and working conditions.
Free
transportation.
Time, and
paid after
eight hours and for Sundays
and T.esal Holidays. Wire or
w rite
one-ha-

throughout, heat, garage. Fourth

FOK

Franklin & Company

Agents.

$2,000.

BEAUTY
house, new and neat,
lights, city water, garage and
fenced
Price and
complete.
terms the best.
J. E. GOXCE REAL KSTATE
116

phone information.

.No

rooms
and sleeping
porch, on paved
street, closo in, for $7,500. This
is a good buy; the lots are worth

Flve-roi.-

NEW

be

PRESSED BRICK HOME

216 North Third,
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

five-roo-

Exclusive

BUSINESS"

One of the best little business
opportunities In the city, and
any one with a little capital
and ability can handle it. Some
ono will grab this one at once.

In

Martin Co,, Realtors

Eight up to

14

homo, splendid
Fourth ward, four
Central avenue, fine
convenient terms.
.T. P.
(JILL HEAL IvSTATE
Pliouo 770,
323 W. Central

blocks
shade,

PAT,

A, L.

"PAYING

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

Automobile Insurance,
modern
(Surety Bonds, Loans.
8. Fourth Street,
l'bone (71.. location

Accident,

For Sale: 3 choice lots
Luna place, 75x142. Must
sold at once. See

S

'

LOTS!

LOTS!

LOTS!

QUICK!
QUICK!
223 W. Gold.

LEAVING TOWN
Wo 'are offering for sale

FLEHSCD, Steottor

Ill

No.

!Ml(g

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

n

Some good buya In business property.
Lots and housea In all parti of the city,

907--

Fire,

FIVE-ROO-

built-i-

FOR SALE

A.

-l

Best Buy in Fourth Ward
Four rooms and glassed sleeping

in buffet,

$7,500
wood

Al Elf ESEMEif

1

LA

Paare

FOK

Full

SALE

I'

tiA

"hilt
f''
OK

Phone ifiOS-- j:
Andresburg roller

.st.

can-

-

Htark 1ellrlous applei and
varieties. wiicy s arm Poat
LM1

"X

LK

tion, at

lf

999

Miscellaneous.

KTiTiHT"?
.SALLO

Phone

.Sr.; phnnfl
Two Mcyolea,

bargain

,

In

A- -l

condi-

uiej eight montha.

Applv 213 Houth Flrpt.
FOH EAI.K Beautiful

mounted deer't
lioai, fine specimen; can be aeen at
Hauapr'a STfMlory.
Fult tiA LK Hoy's bicycle; good condl-tlo$15.
Call mornings, apartment I.
H, W, Ridgway,
West Rnroa.
UUY YOUH BHOOMrf. made In Albuquerque. Duke City Broum Factory, 1621
Supt. Motive Power,
Suth Broailway, phone
FOH PALE
Colo.
Denver,
Player piano, uBed, excellent
castar
condition; first
Investisatlng
buyor sure to take It. Phone 106.
TYPLiWIUTKKS,
all make. $15 and up;
$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Rnuth Fourth.
Exchange.
1 6
Fult SALIJ Usf d t r a 1 o rai
and
'.. ,lKS
601 Went FruitT'
''arngo,
with gang plows. Hardware
Department. J, Korher fe Company.
iiLl1,Ani1 "r canning
Pnone 2417-il' No A'',''; Hard coal lleator,
SALE Typewrit ere prl'ceii
right
largo size. FuH
J
for quick sale.
""ii,, an,
Wm. Wilcox, 302fc
FOlt KALE Three new rabbit hutches. West Central, phone 800.
710 West Lend.
SAXOPHONES
and all band Instruments,
new or used; private or class InstrucTit ilofiDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN"
tions nn alinvp. Fred lv. Kills. Ph. ,Ki2-I'hoim 2413-HFoil kali,; Ten shares Bryan Harvester FOlt fcALK Acclmated pure- - K anred
winter aeed wheat, yield 7(t bushels to
""". no", i'none 1327-the acre. Phone 24H-RJohn A.
FOlt KALE Complete shoe shop,
Ad- Box 412, city.
dress Hot 7. care Journal.
FOH SALK Twenty t huua d shares ot
JiOOFINd
Copper Belt Silver ami Copper Mining
KXPRRT guaranteed work. Phone U.14-company, at 2 cents a share. Address
FOlt SALE Water spaniel puppies; make postoffii-box ST.
"
retrievers. Phone FOlt SALKGou,!
uouklng and eating
"409 Jl
apples, 2c and c a pound; also sweet
MANZANO GINGER ALE
cider, 60c a gallon, delivered it desired.
HELPS digestion and a nerve tonic.
Floyd Miller, phone 2403-Js- ..
FOH SALE Two pool tables, at a bar- SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushion
gain. See Pablo Chavex, 1825 West
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
Central.
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Tho,
F. Kthpr feather
4H Weyt Central.
For. SALE Five ten-rodry goods
counters. Apply Kaho'e store. 10!) FOH SALK Piuuu, player pianos, eiec-tr- la
North First.
orchestlan pianos, with slot attachments, phonograprie; pre-wUEAL bilk Fashioned Hosiery; guarau-"'values;
for quick action, phone 105 or wrlta
"W l0UF Ptt'r
5,
fnone George
P. Learnard Piano Co., 214 South
Walter.
FOlt SALE Stewart heating stove,
fire bowl; like new; a. bar- FOH SA LE farge eize mahogany Vic
trola. mahogany bane floor lamp, with
gain.
I(r7 Luna circle.
beautiful shade; some handsome
Folt SALE Oak heater and
dresses and two suits, size 33, Call
bath
Empire
seat, laundry hamper, between
10 and 12 or 3 and 6, Apartment
card tahle. 905 West Marquette.
M, Washington apartments.
HICKS' UAiltlf
AUTO TOP and SEAT
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line; USE EFKECTO
dressing, Effect o Auto Enamel, Vols-pa- r.
pun. c; quarts. ibc. j'none 73.
on automobiles.
Enamel
Valspar
CASH
rtEUlSTEIlii Bought, sold, ex- Homestead
Cottage Paint.
Plymouth
cnunKca anu repairea. n.i faso casn Floor
Hoof Paint and Cement. SatPaint,
Register Co., 213 Nortn Siantoo atreet. isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher LeathEl Paso. Texas.
er Co., 4"8 West Central. Phone 1037-FOH BALE Eighty-fiv- e
'
shares Bryan
ASBESTOTl:t5"o"F
TAINT
Harvester stock, priced right. BWX.
THIS high-grad- e
paint contains no tar.
care Journal.
f
and will
pitch or asphalt, is
FOH SALE Thorough red Boston bull
climate of tn-- west.
stand the hot,
pup; female, five months old; with We also have adry
red, maroon and green
result red papers. 1124 South Walter.
A 11 kinds.
Our
$1 per gallon.
paint.
r,
Folt WALE One splendid Stewart
roofs with pebble finisn
new. built-uone Copper Clad range; fino will last twenty-fiv- e
years. Phone 1834-condition, ot a bargain. Phone 22X1-The Manzano Co., 110 South "Valnut.

'r

assist you

We will be glad to

in

selecting

a home,

H. CHAS. ROEHU
Real

Estate, Insurance,

Loans and Rentals

Cornrr

Thone 640.

A MOST BEAUTIFUL

of Second and Gold.

HOME

ready to occupy this week. It has adobe wall
throughout, livinc room, fireplace with the bookcases, dining room with French Doors from pergola, kitchen with
Iniee cupboards, builtin iron board and breakfast table, two
iHrse bedrooms, bath, plenty closets, linen drawers, etc.
Hasement, Areola heat; ten foot ceilings, narrow oak floors
Outside finish white
throughout; two screened porches.
stuccii. No. 308 Harvard avenue.
This home commands a beautiful mountain view from
tho east and tho full view of the beautiful sunsets beyond
the volcanoes. lis within 200 feet ot tho trackless atreet
will

bo

University Heights Boulevard drive. Coal avenue.
Get any real estate man to show you it today or see me,
Trice ?ba00. Terms if you desire.
car,

Home Builder.
riiono

llll-K-

I'hono

ZAPF.

.

Ite.sld'.-nc-

e

10.

Insurance

102t W. New York Ave.
Office, Second and Gold.

Lots Now On Sale in the New

Choice level lots, city water, ditch water. Buy one ot
to ypurselt, you will be surprised
these lots and pay
how soon you will own a home. Let us show you th
lots today and begin building at once.
Only $20 Down nd $10 per Month.

rnt

McMillion

&

.Wood, Realtors

206 We?t Gold,

$4,000.00
Will buy a six room modern houso, modern except
heat, located close in on South Walter street. It has an
oast front, lawn, trees ana hedge, with garage and other
out buildings.

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor,
Thone 110.

3

IS

West Gold.

'

'
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CASH

STORE,;

AT

E

Albuquerque's
Finest
aik-coou:-

Always

Worth

i.

LAST TIME TODAY
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

far Ranger'

'The Lone

(Story by Zane Grey)
A romance of the Great Southwest,
Also "FOX NEWS," "CARTOONS" and

Jimmy Aubrey in "The Riot"
Thursday, Friday and

Saturday

THE TURF."

OF

"QUEEN

CEREMONIALS
AT GALLUP WILL BE
FILMED FOR

INDIAN
j

LOCAL ITEMS
J. H. N.

j

mESWl

who lias been

lludnail,

!,..

i,,.lr.htfw1nPSSOS.

Representatives of the Fox Film
Other hearings are to he held at
company will take several reels of 7:30 o'clock each night this week,
of
the
annual
first
moving pictures
as follows:
mler-trih27
West
Indian ceremonial and
Wednesday. September
industrial exposition which starts Cold
avenue, Turk avenue, North
at Gallup tomorrow.
l,oca repre- Tenth street. North Eighth street,
sentatives of tlie film company will North Sixth street.
leave for Gallup early this morning
.8 west
Thursday, September Thirteenth
in order to be ut that point in time Roma avenue.
North
to film some of the processions ot street, North Walter street.
2n
South
Indians as they arrive in the town.
September
Friday.
The inter-tribgathering Is the Fourth street. South Second street,
first ever planned on such an ex- South Seventh street.
It
tensive sea lo in the southwest.
I,una
Saturday, September 30 avenue,
is expected (hat ten tribes will
West New York
Circle,
and
lake part in the dances, sports
street.
which will South Edith
religious ceremonials
continue almost 'without intermis
sion during the three days.
I
The films will be featured by the I
GUARD GLEANINGS
Fox Film company and local repestimated
yesterday i
W. 1'. Wagner and John Scruggs resentatives
fifteen million persons
Crown
went to Santa Fe yesterday on that nt least the
Adjutant Gen. Henry Rolf
world will see them
throughout
here within a few days
arrive
business.
will
at moving picture theaters.
.Mrs. Margaret Medler and Miss
and will Inspect the local troop.
mo
At drill Sunday
Anita lluhhell have returned from
and Cossack rid- an extended motor trip on the Pa- SOUTHERN BAPTISTS
pvramid
....
.
...ill tipcific, coast.
"imp ivoes 01 iiutiiK
REPORT 954.142 GAIN
Allen K. liruce left last night for
the features ot the coming field
l,an Vegas, 'vhere he will siiend a
FROM 1918 TO 1921 "'nI'c. O. school will he held at
few days on business.
dis.Mrs. Frances 10. Nixon, if Fort
tho armory Tuesday night. A
The headquarters of the New mounted drill will be held ThursSumner, democratic state chair- .Mexico
Haptist convention here day night at the armory.
woman, was in the city on business
some
interesting An exhibition drill squad Is befrom the- Sajt:i Fe headquarters lias received
meet.
of
statistics showing the growth
yesterday.
ing organized for the field
that
Curtis K. I.vler returned last the Southern Baptist denomination.
Sergeant Stackhouse reports
In
in fine
tho
are
the
years all of the troop horses
period Including
where he has
night from Santa Fe,
J 91
iiii
100
in
nation
be
per
the
summer.
grow
should
been spending tl(e
condition and
Simon Neustadt, of Ujs I.unas, to a total or x. a .4i.i. Ihc period cent available for tho meet.
saw
total membership
who was operated upon yesterday
In ixr.9, alter the
morning at St. Joseph's hospital. Is of 7.101.3".'!.
BURKHART
to
condition.
years
jmertea. the Southern SUMMERS
reported to be in serious
bad
denomination
1,109.343
him.
I'.aptist
with
hero
is
His wife
TO TELL BUSINESS
members. The riith from 191S'
James E. (Jrigsby of (his city is to
".VI.I
1921
was
V.'.
MEN ABOUT COUNTY
a
In HodgesviUe, Tcnn., attending
The figures were prepared by the
meeting ut the piessim n's union.
The pressmen are meeting at the department of survey of the I'.apMembers of the Business Men's
liome maintained by the union for tist Sunday school board, of which association who expect to attend
E.
P.
Mr.
Mr.
Alilredgn is secretary.
the dinner at the Alvarado hotel
Sged and sick pressmen.
tl'rigsby Is a representative nt the Ahlrcdgo was secretary of the Nw on Thursday evening will hear ft
Mexico
several
convention
New
Haptist
Mexico,
convention from
discussion of the business affairs
o unyears ago when the state
Colo., and a part of Texas.
of the county led by Summers
returned last der tho southern jurisdiction.
' ilarvey
The speaker for the
p.urkhart.
will bring out some alright to bis home in Washington,
evening
summer
P. C, after spending tlie
DEATHS AND FUNERALS leged faults in the county's mansome
here with his mother, Mrs. C. M.
agement and will suggest H recce.
i'ergusson.
Col. George E.
remedies.
of
MiiXT'iVA
The funeral
Frank Strong and other members
Montoya, who died yes-- , ot
Dr. 1). 11. Murray, 'stcopathic and
the association will participate
on
East
711.
Violet-rastreet,
morning
Phone
terilay
treatments.
will be held tbis morning at 9i'in the discussion.
at
Fifty plates will be provided an
o'clock from l.'rollott's funeral
ANNOUNCEMENTS
and practically
Burial will be in Santa the banquet
chapel.
tickets are already spoken for,
Barbara cemetery.
'.
.iceordinir to C. G. Ackerman.
The Woman's Catholic Welfare
Council will meet with .Mrs. Walter
secretary of the association
l.ueero.
aged
i
o'clock this after- to ..,.., A. 1... .,;..,! t o tn. :MR .ill
M. Council at
ui up;
be ar
noon. Adv.
o iter a Miort illness, will be held at a dinner to
;il liMN)jit:i
He is survived by two sons. Ro- ranged for next month.
will
Aid
1'nion
The Fraternal
man Lucero and Adnlfo Lucero.
meet tonight at 7 1,- at K. P. hall. The body was taken to Crollott's RATON HIGHS LOSE
Adv.
funeral chapel pending funeral
FIRST GAME OF THE
an anentenls.
Special communication of Tem-1)l- e
SEASON TO TRINIDAD
M.
i
&
A.
A.
No.
0,
lodge
San-- j
S
this evening at 7:30, for work in ehez.VNCIIKZLugarda
16 years
old, daughter of
Opwlul to The Journal.
Hie second and third degrees.
Mr. and Mr.---, l'cliciano Sanchez,
Katon, N. M., Sept. 27. Baton
Adv.
il:ed yesterday nt. the family resi- school'
lost tne opening game
njtf
on South Second street after 0f the football season to Trinidad
'
This is to certify that the Most jdenee
a very short illness.
me
cn
She
Saturday by the score of 6 to 0.
Grand Lodge Free here from Helen about
Worshipful
three The came was played at Trinidad
end Accepted Masons of
made
is the mouths ago and started to go to Tho Trinidad touchdown was
and jurisdiction
high school. Her father, mother, by Overton, who Intercepted a
Masonic body and
only incorporated
one brother survive.
Burial
pass started by Baton. , and
Be
li mong negroes In this, state.
will be made this morning at 8 ran about 30 yards. Trinidad failMexNew
understood
that
jt tlso
o'clock at. Sf. Joseph's cemetery. ed to kick goal. On straight football
ico is no longer un unoccupied Garcia
Sons will have charge.
and line plunges Raton netted the
All
Masonic
lodge
territory.
creater yardage. Overton was the
Working under foreign jurisdicC. N lEL.Mi A
Cande-lstafor Trinidad, and Creecy and
r
Olvina.
tions are infringing upon tlie law- laria, infant daughter of Mr. and 'Odcll were tne best gainers lor i;a- ot
the .Mrs.
ful and Masonic rights
J'rdru '.'andelarin, died yes- ton. A return game will be ptayeu
Daniel G.
above incorporation.
home on South here next Saturday.
terday
Ilo.v.
William
Jvcys, chairman;
Tlie body was taken
Broadway.
!. H. CONNER,
M. 1. D. O.
Young. J. H. Hines, committee on to Garcia's funeral parlors pendAdv.
publication.
Osteopathic S(icclallst. 25-ing arrangements.
Stern Dldg. Tel. 101 J.
VAUDEVILLE MATINEE
GARCIA
F.lvcni
Ad,
died
fiarcia
afternoon at her resi- AT CRYSTAL TODAY yesterday
donee on North Hroadway after a
short illness.
Funeral
services
A special matinee will be given will be held this
at San!
at the Crystal opera house this .lose, church. liurialmorning
will be made!
To replace that broken window
afternoon at 2:30. Ih program in Santa Barbara cemetery. Garglass. Albuquerquo Lumber Co
vaudeville
cia & Sons will have charge.
consisting of the clever
Phone 421. 423 North first.
two
acts that pleased
packed
Tills innovaliouses last night.
Coining Faslcrn Concord cniK's.
tion in the policy pt the house is Dailj's hash and harry. Adv.
made with a view of entertaining
llcautifnl
the many ladles and children who
l'crii. Ives Greenlire unable to attend the night houses. Phono 7:12. Adv.
The
management
performances.
with sand and dust when you
1'uhllr; Stenographer.
announces that a ispeciol matinee
will be given every Wednesday Rm. 8, Mcllnl Illdg. Ph. 303. Adv. can have comfort by installing
Piece Metal Weather Strip;
afternoon at popular prices.
V V Adv..
For
DR. FRANK ft. MaeatACKJiN, guaranteed
satisfactory.
or see
DR. DAISY
B. Mac KACRK J. prices phone 1742-R. P. Thomas at 1008 Forv
TIM! Hancock
i:icctrk' Co.. 122
Osteopathic Physicians.
rester avenue.
U. r, llulldlng. Phone Of rice 8IMV
I'lione 2 28J.W.
Villi ll Yule.
Rcshlcui c
Vl. ,
visiting his mother, at l'ivs liasl
Central avenue, has returned to the
naval academy at Annapulis, where
ho is ;t student.
M. T. Heath, of Roanoke, Ya.,
left for Los Angeles yesterday after
spending a several days here the
guest of his brother. S. I'. Heath,
1208 Last Central.
Word has been received at the
district forest office of the death
of Otto 1'. Schocnburg following an
operation at the .Mayo brothers'
hospital nt Rochester. Minn. Mr.
Schocnburg was formerly a ranger
at the Tijeias canyon station.
Air. und Airs. F. U. Schwenkler,
of rhoenlx, will pass through the
eily tonight en route to Ronton.
They are former residents of

IRK

CKVS.TU,

OPLRA

HOl'Sti

PURE MILK

MATINEE!

All county

prisoners who have
been indicted by the county grand
jury entered pleas of "not guilty"
when arraigned before the district
court yesterday morning. Civil and
criminal trials before the petit jury
jury will start Friday morning, the
Jurymen having been dlmissed, following the completion of the panel
yesterday, until that time.
The calendar for the petit Jury
as arranged yesterday follows:
Frank K. Montoya versus
Padllla, Friday; R. J. Tletzel
versus the board of county commissioner, Saturday; the cases of
David Jaramillo, Ignacio
Sanchez
and Manuel Campos, charged with
assault in connection with the
Frank Smith,
strike,
Monday;
charged with abandoning his wife,
Tuesday; Jose A. Garcia, assault
with a deadly weapon, Tuesday;
l.uis Perea and Ignacio Sanchez.
charged with larceny of a horse
from Springer Transfer company,
Tuesday; Justo Candclaria and
Mehtuiades Sanchez, assault with a
deadly weapon, Wednesday;
Ignacio Sanchez,
abandoning wife.
Wednesday; John B. Green, larceny
of an nul.omobile, Wednesday; W.
W. Richardson, Wednesday; Nestor
and Manuel Sena, assault with intent to murder, Wednesday.
The case of A. I!. McMiilen versus Carl C Magee was set for Friday, October 6; Adelaide Murray
versus D. E. Murray, Saturday, October 7; Mariano Demeeio, Melleio
and Orujs Garcia, charged with the
murder of Nestor Candelaria, Monday, October 9.
Eil-se-

600-fo-

house

iiivsrw, opi:it

VAUDEVILLE
IlOLSi:

OPERA

CRYSTAL

Phono

Central.

Beautiful Cut Roses
Designs, Corsages, Bouquets at
"THE l'LOWER SHOP"

Phone

l'otirth..

988-- J

VAUDEVILLE
HOUSE

Dutch Bulbs
Darwin Tulips, Hyacinths, Daf
fodils. Narcissi for water
culture.
RAYMOND J UIjOOM.
Phone 2167-J.

destroy her
Sco this superb plot nrl.at Ion
a
of tho greatest
marriage-melodram-

ever written.
Scenario liy Clara, Bornngor.
From
Hrnndliurst's
George
Sensational Stage Success.

Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

PRODUCTION

To permanent and responsible
aduhs, a four-roopartly furnished cottage.
This Is a beauty. Will furnish for right par,
ties. Apply COO South Walter.

Pbone

2--

421

Control.

V.

RENT A CAR

Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
AI.HU'JUERQUE
DRIY UHLKSS CA1. CO.
Cars Delivered.
Drive

It

AGNES AYRES

Thomas' Ice Cream

5 JACK. HOLT'
WESEICTEP

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, Sl.OO
2

....

FOR RENT

NOTICE
Effective at once our drivers
will make early morning
in
the
University
Heights.
Your inspection Invited.
use

Always

AM$UQUF1!QUF.

DAIIIY

321

milk.

pasteurized

ASSOCIATION.
Phono 351

X. Second.

ft
"I bought

r

iruui"-.-practice-

;.

I .

1

11--

1913-191-

S

c.--

Sept. 26. President
Chicago,
Tearney of the Western league
with a party of baseball leaders
left tonight for Tulsa, Okla., to
attend tho Western league meeting Micro Friday and to arrange
n
for the
series between
Tulsa and the winner
of the
Dixie series between Fort Worth
and Mobile. Tulsa won the AVest-er- n
league pennant.

IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

Pathe

Fresh & Sanitary

Representative

Kconniny Cash and Carry, 121
DeNorth I'dith, I'liono 1181-J- .
livery 10c. Yalucs greater than
price. Adv.

& K. G. W. U. R. at
room 35 Alvarado hotel. Wants
machinists, boilcrmakcrs, blackOf D.

smiths and car repairers. Will
explain conditions and rates of
pay.

Free

Corsnircs,
Wedding
bouquets.
Ives. Phono 132. Adv.

Denver.

pih-iiwi-

Si

I

'

Let Us Send a Man

'

WHY SUFFER

j

.

C.

Ortiz,

ANTONIO

C.

FACTORY WOOD

;cntrj'!) eggs, 65c; for sale at
leading groceries. Adv.

BUY IT BY THE LOAD

1

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

hereby

the action of the Democratic
County Convention October 4.
I bespeak the presence of all
good people at tho primaries
to bo held Friday, September
29, In the various precincts in
Bernalillo County, who believe
in law enforcement and I will
try. if renominated and elected,
to give ns good service as it is
In my power to give.

Fresh Milk gallon lots,
also
Butter jnilk and Cottage choose.
.
1915-MSwaynes' Hairy Phone

The Voice in
the Dark
caused the Judge to
pause, clinch his fist
and swear vengeance
on the man who had
wronged him. The
next instant he was

ORTIZ.

.r

himself again. Ths
lovable reprobate

VI 'writ

i

i

SHOE CHOP
.
113 South Stroud.
rce Call und Uellierjv AUv.
KLRCTBIO

(1TV

I'buno
1

Dry

ft;-W-

COAL-CO-

HAM

Fuel

Sound

COAL CO.

"THE
PRODIGAL
JUDGE"

PHONE 91
w

Don't Forget

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
BUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. Bth and Gold

An EDWARD JOSE

Production

Albuquerque Elks' Circus

featuring

Oct.. 2 to 7th, inclusive
Fifth and Gold

THIMBLE

A

Clean

ORDER A LOAD TODAY

AL

Guy's Transfer is prepared to fill
your bin with either Gallup lump
or Hagan coal. Leave' your orders now and avoid tne rush.
323 South Second.
Phone 371
N. Phone 2122--

-,

for-jyar- d

Antonio

j
CONTINI OIJ8

(Adv.)

y

1

Announcement
I,

Events

a

,

Coining Kastcrn Concord grapes.
Daily's hash and Hurry. Adv.

Adv.

anil jou'rp mini

Review-Curr- ent

If H i

to

Transportation

paid for joit

1

Regular Prices

announce myself as candidate
for renomlnatlon for Sheriff of
Bernalillo County, subject to

post-seaso-

and

Added Attractions

147 and 148

E

t$xkk

you

FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

numbers are now

IUKQ1,

Qkituv

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.

OUR PHONE

AOOLPH

Qammoant f

FOR
SALE
nice

houses, twenty-fiv- e
lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good locatfon. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or
terms.

tY

313

Two
foot

ot

LEAGUE
POST SEASON SERIES
TO BE ARRANGED FOR

WILLIAM deMILLE

FOGG, The Jeweler

,

TULSA-DIXI-

LHOLS

married him for money
and lie knew it. iJut Mlicn
the fiend in him threatened to
SI10

TODAY, 2:.'tll
OPF.ISA

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

2130--

MATINEE!
(IIYSTAI,

TODAY AND TOMORROW

P1HTU, 1'ALMIST
Thursday and Friday will he
tho last days. Shu reads stricttells past,
ly from science,
present ami future. Guarantees satisfaction.' 1724 West
MADAM

1IH S.

o

BUENA VISTA OWNERS
APPROVE PLANS FOR
PAVING TO STATE U.
What appears to he the. last ob
stacle to th East Central avenue
paving from the city limits to the
university was removed last night,
w hen Col. 1). K. B. Sellers received
a cablegram from Lyons, France.
from Paul Williams, joint owner
with J. R. "Wilson, of tho Kuena
Vista addition, agreeing to tho pro
Mr. Wilson
posed improvement.
had previously signed the property
owners petition.
Hoping to hasten tho Improvement, Col. Sellers cabled Mr. Williams several days ago asking for
his approval of tho projoct.
The
addition controlled by Mr. Williams
has a
ami Mr. Wilson
frontage on Central avenue.

TODAY, 2::i()

VAUDEVILLE

THEAT

2:30

TODAY,

Whole milk or eiciiin, quality
hotter I linn city health tvmiire- Delivered dally In any
in any part of the city.
Phono 2 10., I!"..
Dairy.

Own-- !

The first of the paving protest
hearings, held last night by the city
commission, developed that there
ia no formidable opposition to the
improvement of West Coal avenue,
West Silver avenue, West bead avenue, South Eighth street and South
'Tenth street, in the districts outlined in the new paving program.
was attended by
The meeting
about forty property owners, some
of whom came to protest and some
of whom came to speak in favor
The protests by
of the paving.
trout footage, are as follows:
West bead avenue. 10 protests.
05a feet; West Gold avenue, one
protest. 50 feet; West Coal avenue,
lit) protests, 645 feet; West Silver
avenue, 0110 protest, 60 feet; South
'Tenth, one protest, 50 feet; South
Eighth, no protests. Total footage
of protests, 1,699 feet.
or propci 0
The total number
'owners affected and notified Is 210
is
11,400 feet.
and the total footage headed
a list
John Unron Htirg
of protestants against the paving
of West Coal avenue between Sixth
and Seventh streets until next year,
at this
saying that the opposition expense
time was because of heavy1922
pav'alreadv incurred by the
year he and the
ing but that next would
offer
not
other protestants
He said that protests
'objection.
basis
would be filed on the sameSeventh
the
paving of South
'against
street between Lead and Coal ave,
nues,
.veral persons were present to
of
the
paving
width
the
urge that
be' such as to make possible the
saving ot vaiuauio umuic
'the commission promised to give
that phase ot the matter serious
consideration.
Decision Next Tuesday.
That proper time might be given
to consider the protests In relation
the
to the entire paving program,
i s
commission decided to reserve
protests
decisions on last night'sreceived
at
and those that may be
other hearings during the remainder of the week.
W. 11. Booth told the commismr
"
ne
oppwnru
thru
sion

While

Theater

10 START

District Court Sets Dates !'"'
Small Percentage
It.v
for Both Civil and Crimi (main
Silver,
Lead,
ers on Gold,
llutlcr's
nal Trials for This Term;
Eighth and Tenth Oppose
of
Court.
Improvement.

Phone 28

s:.m

VAUDEVILLE

CALLl FRIDAY MORNING

FIRST
of

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

j

MATINEE!

MATINEE!
today,

PAVING

AGAINST

Sunkist, Orange?, Tokay Crapes, Bolleflowcr
Apple?, Yellow l'Yeestone Poaches, Cauliflower,
Head Lettuce, Celery.
Our second shipment new Grape Fruit from
Santa Fe, Isle of Fines, is here. These have the
flavor and sweetness that makes you want more.
We have a dandv low price on Johnson's Floor
Wax, Paste am Liquid. Just step in and satisfy
yourself.

WARD'S

PETIT JURYMEII

LURE PROTEST

ALL DUE FROM CALIFORNIA
TODAY SOME TIME

September 27, 1922.

will hold over twenty thousand
of tho smallest watch screws.
Bring your watcli to us. We are
experts in our line.
WISEMAN
Watcli Maker, Jeweler, Engraver
Corner Secoud and Gold.

Jean Paige
and an
Adapted
,

Canon City Coal

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor

,

s)

Unloading a car today.
cleanliness.

Unexcelled

for heat and

R.- -

cast
the

novel

s

"Building Up"

Prices:
Matinee: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Night (6 to 11): Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
(Tax Included)

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
Phones 5. Wm.

from
by

?.

4

ar

Vaughan Kestcr
Added Attraction

Klrsh Curtain Rods
415 North Sixth
Phono 1019-,-

GALLOP LUMP

world-famou-

all-st-

Walton, President and Manager
Urn

Omera Nut, Why not now

M

Cedar Wood

AZTEC FUEL
COMPANY
Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

PRIVATE SALE OF HIGH CLASS
FURNITURE
If you contemplate buying furniture and good furniture
at that, practically at YOU It OWN PRICIS, jook over this
list and bo convinced:
One walnut vanity dressing table, one walnut stand table,
one walnut
bed, with springs and mattress, ono bird's
eye maple vanity dressing table, one bird's eyo mapi bed,
springs and mattress, one bird's eye maple stool, wanut dining set, six chairs and table, one white breakfast table and
This furniture Is not
chair, two rugs 8x6, and small rugs.
cheap it is first class.
are
requested to call at 820 South
Prospective buyers
Arno street between 7 and 10 o'clock In the morning.
.
v.

Save Money by Buying

SUGARITE CHESTNUT
Itcn

Of

cee con

It costs less and
We guaranteo

satisfaction

In

ou use less.
furnace, heater and rang

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
'

'

Phone 35

v

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

